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Twelfth Annual l\Ieeting of the New York State 
Street Railway Association. 

The twelfth Annual Meeting of the New York State 
Street Railway Association, as already announced, will be 
held at Syracuse on Tuesday, September 18, 1894. The 
place of meeting is Yates Hotel, and the Association will 
be called to order at 10.30 A. M. A number of street rail
way and supply companies have signified their intention 
of being represented, and 
an excellent meeting may 
be expected. 

Two papers are to be 
read at the meeting, both 
of which are by engineers 
who are recognized as 
authorities upon the sub
jects on which they will 
treat, and both promise 
to be very interesting. 
The first paper will be 
by Maj. G. W. McNulty, 
at present chief engineer 
of construction for the 
work of the Metropolitan 
Traction Company, the 
subject being "Recent 
Improvements in Cable 
Traction." Major Mc
Nulty was for a long 
period chief engineer of 
the Broadway & Seventh 
Avenue Railway, occupy
ing this position during 
the entire period of the 
the road's construction. 
We understand that 
Major McNulty will de
scribe some of the new 
features in cable practice 
which have been intro-
duced on the Broadway 

Association, a nd un t il recently secretary and treasurer of 
the Atlantic Ave nue Railway Com pany, Brooklyn. Ex
ecutive Committee: J ohn N. Beckley, president of the 
Rochester Railway Company, Rochester; Daniel F. Lewis, 
president of the Long l shnd Traction Company, Brook
lyn; Charles Clem inshaw, p resident of the Troy City Rail
way Company, Troy. 

According to our 
senting on this page 

custo m, we take pleasure in pre
a po rt rait of t he president of the 

As sociation. Mr. Has-
.~ brouck is a _veteran in 

i.tl:RA..l~i,.. e street railway busi-
V pe , a nd few men are 

St p 4 1894 bett r k n.own among the 
(, ~tre t railway managers 
. I ,\\0't he State. H e has 

· ,.-'i TENT o,_ e n a regular attendant 
~ ,._I!::..--;:;;;:;.,.-~ of t he Sta te Association 

m eeting s, a nd has also 
a ttended many meetings 
o f the N ational Associa
tion, where his o pinions 
w h e n expressed have 
b een listened to with 
such a ttentio n and re
spec t that he has b een 
termed the N es tor of the 
street railway business in 
New York. He has served 
in a number of official 
capa cities with the N ew 
York State Street Rai l 
way Association du ring 
its histo ry, and last year 
when vice-president, act
ed as cha irma n of the 
meeting in t he absence 
o f the p residen t, C. Dens
more Wyman. 

Da niel B. Hasbrouck 
is a native of Ne w York 
S ta te a nd a reside nt of 

system with excellent re
sults. 

DANIEL B HASBROUCK, th e c ity of Brooklyn. At 
t he organizat ion of the 
Houston S t reet, vV est 
S treet & Pavonia Ferrv 

The second paper will 
be upon "Economy in 

PRESIDENT NEW YO RK STATE STREET RAILWAY ASSOCIATION. 

Electric-Power Stations," 
by J. B. Craven, electrical engineer of the B uffalo Railway 
Company. Mr. Craven has been identified with the Buffalo 
Railway for several years, and is conversant with the 
problems of station economy and management. His 
paper will, undoubtedly, contain many valuable and inter
esting facts. 

The officers of the New York Sta te Street R a ilway 
Association are : President, Daniel B. Hasbrouck, vice 
p resident of the Metropolitan Street R ail wa y C ompany, 
New York City; first vice-president, G . Tracy Rogers, 
president o f the Binghamton Rail road Company, Bing
hamton; second vice-president, Jam es H. Moffitt, super
intendent of the Syracuse Consolidated S treet Rail way 
C ompany, Syracuse; secretary a nd treasurer, Willia m J. 
Richa rdson, secretary of the Am erican S treet R a ilway 

Railroad Company, some 
twenty years ago, Mr. Hasbrouck was elected secretary 
and treasure r of the com pany, a n office which he held 
continuously until the a bso rption of that company into 
the Metropolita n Stree t Rail way Company, the operating 
company of the Metropolitan Traction Company's street 
railway system in New York. At the organiza tion of the 
Metropolita n S tree t Railway Company, Mr. Hasbrouck 
was elected its vice-presiden t, which office he now holds. 

T HE Sou th Jersey S treet Railway Com pany, of Point 
Pleasa n t, N. J., p ut its li ne in operation Augus t 21. The 
work of t rac k layi ng was accomplish ed, it is said, in nine 
d ays. The Hn~ will <;:o n nect with Bayhead and Lake
wood: 
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The New Electric Equipment of the Baltimore 
City Passenger Railway. 

The Baltimore Cit y Passenger Railway Company, 
one of the oldest and most important lines in that city, 
has recently completed an extensive electric equipment 
which has been installed under 
the direction and su pervision of 
the company's engineer, A. N. 
Connett. The electric cars t ake 
the place of horse cars on the 
old Green, Yellow and Hall 
Springs lines of the company. 
The latter two lines have been 
merged, and both run now to the 
ferry terminus in South Balti
more. The Green line has been 
extended via McCullough Street 
to Druid Hill P ark , where its 
terminus is a t t he Madison Ave
nue gate. From th is park it 
runs to Paterson Park a nd then 
on to Canton. T he Yellow line 
runs from C lifto n Pa rk to F er ry 
Bar, the extreme limit of South 
Baltimore; a b ranch of th is line 
also extends to Nor theast Balti
more. Both lines use on Balti
more S treet the cable tracks of 
the Red and White lines. The 
use of both motive powers on the 
main artery of the city, it is 
thought, might be fo und useful 

roof, th e room is lighted o n the sides by t welve large 
windows and two semi-circular windows over the doors. 
O n the Light Street front the engine room flooris elevated 
abo ut six feet above the street level, and is reached by a 
double step. The side street gradually rises as it extends 
back to the level with the engine floor at the rear of the 

., 

if anything should happen to FIG. 1.-LIGHT STRE ET ELECTR IC POWER STATION-BALTIMORE CITY PASSENGER RAILWAY CO. 
either motive power, as the 
operating cars can clear the street by pushing the d is
abled cars. In this way a bystander would hardly know 
that anything was the m&tter. 

The power station, which is a verv handsome struct 
ure of brick and iron with stone trimmings, is located a t 

build ing. The engines are three in number, of the high 
p ressure, non-condensing E. P. Allis, Corliss type, with 
cylinders thirty inches in diameter with sixty inch stroke. 
The flywheels a re twenty-six feet in diameter and weigh 
7 0,000 lbs. each. Each of the engines is belted direct to a 

Westinghouse 500 K. w. generator 
by two-ply belts. These belts are 
fifty-four inches wide and 137 ft. 
long and were manufactured by 
the Bradford Belting Company. 

As will be seen in the illus
tration, the engine room presents 
a very neat appearance. The 
a rrangement of the machinery is 
such as to utilize space and at 
the same time afford plenty 
of room on all sides for the at
tendants. All steam piping and 
wiring is under the floor, which 
g reatly facilitates the moving of 
the machinery in case repairs are 
needed. The generators and en
gines are tastefully decorated and 
numbered, and each generator is 
provided with a handsome brass 
stand containing a group of in
candescent lamps. The rooms 
a re also lighted by arc lamps. 

FIG . 2.--BOILER ROOM-BALTI MORE CITY PASSENG ER RAILWAY CO. 

The switchboard, whi'ch is a 
verv attractive affair, is shown in 
Fig. 3, and is located in the cen
ter of the Light Street end of the 
upper room between the doors. 
It is about ten feet in height, and 
fourteen feet in length, and is 
built of white marble with polish
ed brass ends and panel divisions. 

the corner of Light and H eath Streets, and is shown in 
Fig. 1. The part of the building occupied by the engines 
and generators is provided with a monito r roof supported 
by iron trusses. In the roof a re a number of large win
dows, wh ich furnish plenty of lig h t and ventilation. 

The engine room is shown in Fig. 4, and measures 
72 X 90 ft. In addition to the windows in the monitor 

The instruments are of the West
inghouse make. There are six circuits, and each circuit is 
provided with an ammeter, circuit breaker and lightning 
a rrester. An alarm gong is also provided, which sounds 
when any circuit breaker drops. The board is placed 
about three feet away from the wall of the building, which 
a llows plenty of room for the examination of the con
nections, 
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The engine room is spanned by a seventy-two foot 
t raveling crane of ten tons capacity, manufactured by the 
Maryland Steel Company. In the large additional space 
unoccupied in the engine room the company has located 
a large number of modern machine tools, this portion 
being separated from the engine room by a partition; 
space is left, however, between the top o f this partition 
and the roof to permit the passage of the crane so as to 
serve both engine and machine room. 

The boiler room is located in a one story building 
attached to the main power house. The room measures 
112 X 46 ft. and is lighted by windows in the roof. The 
plant has a capacity of 2,000 H. P. and consists of eight 250 

H. P. Campbell water tube boilers arranged in four 
batteries of two each. They are provided with Roney 
mechanical stokers which are operated by two West
inghouse engines. The front of the boiler room is on a 
level with the street, and as the ground gradually rises 
toward the rear of the building, the rear of the boiler 
room is considerably below the surface of the ground. 
Here is located the coal vault. A scale is provided for 
weighing the coal. 

The feedwater heaters are of the Berryman make. 
i:wo De Ruycke separators, Worthington duplex ,pumps 
and Perfection purifiers complete the equipment of the 
boiler room. The pipes are covered with Magnesia sec
tional coverings, and Crosby gauges, and Pratt & Cady 
valves are employed. 

The total length of electric track now equipped is 
thirteen miles of double track. The maximum grade is 
5 per cent. 

The rails used are a seventy-two pound Johnson g ird
er rail section 219 on four and one-eighth miles of 
double track, and a ninety pound, nine inch Johnson gird
er on the remainder. The former is mounted on three 

FIG . 3.-SWITCHBOARD-BALTIMORE CITY PASSE NGER 
RAILWAY CO. 

,. . 
FIG . 4.-ENGINE ROOM- BAL "flMORE CITY PASSENGER RA ILWAY CO. 

inch c hairs; the latter spiked directly to the ties. Twenty
four inch joint plates are used with the seventy-two 
pound rail, and thirty-two inch joint plates with the 

ninety p ou nd ra il. The t ies are 6 X 8 ins X 8 ft. and a1 e 
la id t h irty inches between centers. The return circuit is 
p rovid ed by double bonding the rails and connecting 
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with a supplementary of 5 00,000 circular mills capacity. 
Cha nnel pins with t in No. o. wire are used for bonding. 

T he trolley wire employed is No. o. The feed wire 
con sists of eighteen miles of 500,000 circular mills wire, 
and six miles of No. 0000 wire, both supplied by the 
John A. Roebling's Sons Company. The line appliances 

The car houses of the company for housing the elec
trica l equipment are two in number. The principal one 
adjoins the power house, and measures 227 X 50 ft. 
There are five tracks in the building to which easy ac
cess is provided by a Hathaway transfer table. The com
pany is about to commence the erection of another car 

house for the Green line, at the 
corner of Pennsylvania and North 
Avenues. The building will be 
325 X 7 5 ft., and will contain 
seven tracks. ~ y 

---•~•------ V 
Cars for New Orleans. ~ · 

The accompanying illustra
tion is taken from a photograph 
of one of 226 cars which the J. G. 
Brill Company is building for the 
New Orleans Traction Company, 
Limited, of New Orleans, La., of 
which H. M. Littell is general 
manager. 

FIG 5.-ENTRANCE TO DRUID HILL PARK, SHOWING CABLE ANO ELECTRIC 
SYSTEMS-BAL Tl MORE CITY PASSENGER RAILWAY CO. 

The car body is twenty feet 
long over the end panels, and . is 
seven feet eight inches wide at 
the belt rail. They are built 
with twin operating doors with 
drop sash. The inside finish is 
in cherry throughout. The 
decoration is known as the 

were su pplied by the New York Electrical Works. Tu
bular poles of six, five and four inches diameter and weigh
ing 725 lbs. each, a re used . Near the power station 
heavier poles, weighing 1,600 lbs. and thirty-four feet in 
length, a re employed. Th e pipe sections of these poles 
a re respectively nine, seven and six inches, and with t he 
lighter poles were supplied by the N ational Tube Com· 
pany. 

T he rolling stock of the company consists entirely of 
motor cars, no t ra il cars being employed. The cars have 

Italian finish, since it was designed especially for the 
Brill Company by an Italian artist. The window and 
door heads have a fancy curvature which gives the 
car a very attractive appearance. The decoration of 
the panel in a machine line and hand carved is new 
and distinctive. The head linings, ventilator glass, etc., 
are decorated to correspond with the same general 
style of inside finish, and the cars have an extremely 
handsome appearance. 

They are mounted on Brill Eureka, maximum trac-

CLOSED CAR FOR THE NEW ORLEANS TRACTION CO. 

eighteen foot bodies with four foot platforms, and are ex
tremely tasteful in finish. The seats are of slats covered 
with Wilton carpet, and Stanwood steps are employed. 
The cars a re from the works of the J. G . Brill Company, 
of Philadelphia, which also supplied the trucks. West
inghouse No. 3 mo tors a re used, with Nuttall gears and 
trolleys. The cars are equipped with Baltimore sand 
boxes, St. Louis registers, and Whitney thirty-three inch 
wheels. The fender in use is that known as the California 
type, consisting of a horizontal board tipped with rubber, 
and carried at the base of a vertical board. The com
pany also has two Brill sweepers for clearing the tracks of 
snow in winter, a nd t wo to wer wagons of its own make. 

tion, No. 22 trucks, with thirty-three inch driving wheels, 
and equipped with Crawford fenders. Twenty-six out of 
the 226 cars are now in operation in New Orleans, and 
are giving excellent service, and fifty more will be in 
operation within the next month. 

THE Peters Avenue and Dryads Avenue lines of the 
N ew Orleans Traction Company were put in operation 
August 14. Twenty eight-wheeled cars are used on these 
divisions. The Prytania Avenue line was to have been 
put in operation September 1 1 and the rest of the tracks of 
this company are being completed as rapidly as possible. 
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The Progress of the Columbus Avenue Cable 
Railway, New York. 

The work on the Columbus Avenue cable extension 
of the Metropolitan Traction Company is progressing 
rapidly, and it is ex pected that the line will be in opera
tion by Christmas. As already mentio ned, the lower 
section of the line, extending from Seventh Avenue and 
50th Street, through 53d Street to Nin th Avenue and 
along that thoroug hfare to 98th Street will be operated 
from the 50th Street power station . The work of install
ing the extra cable machinery at the power station is be
ing done by the Pennsylvania Iron W orks Company and 
is about completed. The new drivin g drums are sixteen 
feet in diameter of the solid drum type with removable 

brackets rest o n short section girders, which in turn are 
supported by piers built up of of 14 X 14 in. shoring 
ti m bers. 

The outgoing rope will pass around the deflecting 
sheaves in the vault on 51st Street, through a blind con
duit to the vault at Seve nth Avenue, and thence to 98th 
Stree t, r e t urning a nd entering the p ower statio n from the 
50th Stree t side. The cable will be supplied by the 
H a zar d Manufacturing Com pany, a nd will be 1 ¼ ins. 
in diameter. T he work of placing the yokes a nd rails is 
a bou t co mpleted, the only wor k remain ing to b e d one 
being the curves at S eventh a nd Ni n th Aven ues a nd 53d 
S treet, and the deflection vaults at the power sta tion . 

A vie w of the curve construction at 53rd Street a nd 
Ni nth Avenue is sho wn herewith. The excavation is 

::ibou t 140 ft. lon g by twen ty-three 
feet wide, a g ood part through 
solid rock. The yokes weig h 480 
1 bs. each, and are placed five feet 
a part. They are mounted on sep
arate brick piers, si x ty in num ber, 
s ixteen inches wide by fi ve feet 
six inches long. As will be seen 
in the illustration, the outside 
piers are let in to the side wall, 
while t hose on the inside of the 
curve a re sepa rated from the wall 
by about two feet. The height 
o f t he vault from floor to roof is 
six feet. I t will be seen by this 
a rra ngem ent t hat easy access can 
be had t o any part of the vault 
fo r t he inspection of the curve 
p ulleys. There wi ll be one cable 
tu rnou t, which may he extended 
into the ca r barn if necessary. 
An exceedingly d ifficult and ex
pensive p ort ion of the wo rk was 
a t t he corner of Seventh Avenue 
a nd 53d Street . The excava tio n 
a t this point was through solid 
rock, the wo rk being more diffi
cu lt than at 53d Street and N inth 
Ave nue . a s the tracks of the B road
way lin e had to be supported 
wh il e th e vau lt for th e curve 
mac hiner y was being bla sted out. 

VIEW AT 53D STRHT AND 9TH AVENUE SHOWING CURVE CONSTRUCTION. 

T he slo t rails are of the John
so n No. 247 type, weighing sixty
seve n pou nds to the yard , and the 
tram rail s are of t he No. 249 ty pe 
of the sam e company, and weigh 

rims, and are mounted on the outside ends of the original 
driving shafts. They are of the overhanging type, and 
having no outboard bearings are provided with a strut 
for keeping the shafts in line. They are d esigned for 
operating the cable at twelve miles per hour. The drums 
for operating the upper section of the Broa d way road are 
keyed to the shaft, but will b e mounted o n q uills , so that 
they can be thrown in or out of connectio n with the shaft 
by means of jaw clutches. 

The tension device will be simila r t o those now in 
use. The run for the tension car is 100 f t. in length, and 
on the frame of the carriag e is m o unted a reel, about 
which the end of the tail rope is w ou nd . The reel is op
erated by a h a nd wheel and worm gea r, a nd the length of 
the tail rope may be va ried to allow fo r the stre tch of the 
cable. Th e ten sion tower will b e fo r ty -five feet in height 
a nd constructed of angle iron. T he weigh ts are made 
semi-circular in form w ith a radi us of fi fteen inches and 
weigh seventy-five pounds. 

On account of the limited space for the tension run 
b etween the machin ery fo u nd a tions and the wall of the 
b uilding, it was fou nd necessary to temporarily support 
t he roof during the constructio n of the tension run. The 
roof is supported inde pend ent o f the side walls by wrought 
iron columns. A novel dev ice for this purpose, invent
ed by Albert Ca rr will be employed . It consists o f 
t wo wroug ht iron b rackets riveted to t he columns. T hese 

. eighty-five pounds to the yard. 
The co ntractor fo r t he stree t construction is John D . 

Crimmins, a nd all the work is carried on under super
vision of Maj. G. W . M c Nu lty. 

Third Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania 
Street Railw ay Association. 

The third A nnua l meeti ng of the P e nnsy lvania S treet 
Railway Associa tion will be held at the Neversin k Hotel 
at Reading, Pa., o n September 5 and 6. Papers and 
essays on the construction, operatio n a nd m anagement of 
street railways will be read and discussed a t t h e mee ti ng. 
Street railwa y m a teri a ls and supplies from m anufacturers 
will be on exhib itio n a nd will b e a n att rac t ive feature of 
the a nnua l meeting. 

Excursio ns will be taken over the Reading Traction 
Company's system and the gravity roads on P enn a nd 
N eversink Mou ntains. S. P. Light, th e secreta ry of the 
co mpan y, wri tes us, extending to street rail way compan
ies of P ennsylvan ia and street railway supply a nd material 
men g e ne rally, a most cordial invitatio n t o b e p resent a nd 
to se nd re p resentatives to partic ipate in the meeti ng. 

----•◄••-----

THE Hartford (Con n.) Street Rail way Compa ny is 
now at wo rk equipping its line, an d expects t o have 
t wenty-one miles in operatio n by the end of this season. 
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The Use of Storage Batteries in the Trolley 
Railway Plant a t Zurich, Switzerland. 

It seems rather strange tha t no electric trolley road 
in this country has yet tried the ex periment of using stor
age batteries in its power st a ti on, in spite of all the ad
vantages claimed in favor of the pla ~. C. 0. Mailloux, 
who read a paper on the subject a t the last convention of 
the American Street Rai lway Associa tion, and who has 
been for several years a warm advocate 
of the plan, in various articles p ublished 
in this journal, ascribes th is want o f 
enterprise to a feeling among railwa y 
managers, that each wishes "to let the 
other fellow try i t first." If this be the 
case, then the hesitation o f "the other 
fellow" may be lessened by the fact tha t 
the plan is now in use in Europe. The 
Oerlikon Machine \Vorks, o f O erliko n 
near Zurich, have recent ly installed a 
plant upon this system in that city whic h 
is working very successfully. So me d e
tails of the road, from informa tion su p
plied us by this company, w ill be o f i n
terest to our readers. 

weigh t o f seven ty- seven ki log ra m s per ru nni ng meter of 
complete track (seventy-eigh t pound s per yard). It is 
laid o n a stone foundation without using the usua l ties. 
The t rack was laid by T. H. Bertschinger, contractor of 
Lentzbu rg. The track of the H ottinger line for a consid
erable distance is macadamized. 

Th e cars are from the works of the Swiss Industrial 
C o mpany of Neuhausen, and are similar to those of the 
Zurich horse railway. They have a capacity for seating 

/ 

The central point of t he street rai l
way lines of the Zurich Electric Railway 
is at Circle V near the Bu rgwies in Hirs
landen, where the power station of the 
company is also located. From this poin t 
the line extends through Forchstrasse to 
Kreutzplatz, where it divides into two di
visions, o ne extending through Kreuz
biihl and Gottfried Keller Streets, the 
Utoquai and Ramis Street to the Heim 
platz, and the other through Klosback 
Asylum, and Hottinger Streets through 

FIG. 2.-INTERIOR OF POWER STATION-ZURICH ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

the Heimplatz, where the two divisio ns connect. 
The total length o f the line is 4.6 kil ometers (2.36 
miles). The grades are quite severe, the m aximu m 
of 6.48 per cent. extending a distance of 378 ft. The av
erage grade is 1.1 per cent. The li ne is a sing le t rack 
road, with the exception of eight turnou ts abo ut th irty 

' \ 
\ 

. \ 

twelve passengers and standing place for from twelve to 
fo urteen others without overcrowding. A total of twelve 
cars a re o perated , o f which nine are in regular service, 
the other three being kept up as a rese rve for use on 
special occasi o ns. Each car is equipped with one four
pole O erlikon electric m o tor of eighteen horse power, 

which is mounted on tne truck in the 
usual way well known here in America. 
T he gea rs run in grease. The engrav
ings (F ig s. 3 a nd 4) show the design and 
construc tion o f the motor. The speed 
a nd direction o f the car are controlled by 
a controll er o n each platform operated hy 
mea ns of a lever and gears. The two 
controllers have a common resistance 
box. The great disadvantage of the 
usual controlling apparatus consists in 
the fact that the arc, which in electric 
railways is usu a lly caused upon the break
ing of the current, acts very disastrously 
o n the contact pieces, and in a short 
time occasions their destruction. This is 
remedied by making the apparatus in 
such way that the sparking occurs only at 
o ne place, where it is "blown out" by a 
small electro magnet specially provided 
and arranged for the purpose. The equip
ment includes the usual fuses and cut-out 
switches familiar in Am«"rican practice. 

FIG. 1.- VIEW AT THE KREUTZPLATZ-ZURICH ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

The total weight of the car, empty, 
with electrical eq uipment is about 4.19 
(short) tons, or, including passsengers, 
about 6.19 tons (of 2,000 lbs.). 

meters in length, as well as_ a sh o rt sectio n of t rack u pon 
which the cars of the Central Zurich Berg road run. The 
gauge is less than that of the Zurich Street Railway Com
pany, which operates with horses-namely, one meter (39.4 
ins.) instead of fou r feet eight and a ha lf inches. The gauge 
of one meter is that generally adopted for new tramways, 
o n account of its a dvantages over th e other in narrow 
streets and on curves of short radius. 

The type of rail used is the Phrenix 7 A, which has a 

With nine cars it is possible to operate on a headway 
of six minutes. This requires an average speed of 10.6 

kilometers (6.57 mile3) per hour, including stops; in other 
words, about one and a half times the speed of the horse 
cars. This service is maintained for 12.9 hours per day, 
and during the early morning and late evening hours
that is for 1.9 hours per day-a twelve minute ser
vice is run. An entire round trip occupies fifty-two 
minutes, of which eight minutes are taken up by stops, 
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the stop made at each terminus consisting of one 
minute. 

Very handsome iron poles, with or without brackets, 
are used within the city limits, consisting of three sections 
of pipe of 5, 4 a nd 3 ins. to 6, 5 and 4 in s. interior diame
ter, while on the outskirts of the city wooden poles are 
used. The trolley wire is of copper of seven millimeters 
(0.276 ins., about No. 1¼ B. & S.) diameter, and is sup
ported at a height of about five and a half meters (18 ft.) 
above the street, so that it does not interfere with even 
the highest vehicles. Span wire (steel) or bracket con
struction is employed, the use of each depending upon 
local conditions. 

The trolley wire serves for the outgoing circuit, the 
rails being used for the return. The joints are bonded 
with copper bonds. A copper supplementary return of 
seven milimeters is laid between the rails and connected 
from tim e to time with the rail bonds, making a con
tinuous return circuit. The outgoing circuit is divided 
into four insulated sections of about the same length, 
each supplied from the central station through a feeder 
of sixty square millimeters (about No. oo B. & S.) cross 
section. Guard wires are also employed to protect the 
trolley wires from falling telephone or telegraph wires. 
Most of the telephone wires are run underground. 

The power station, which is contained under the same 
roof as the car house and repair shop, is located at the end 
of the line in Hirslanden and is shown in plan in Fig. 5. The 
current is supplied, as has been already stated, by a gene
rator and a battery of accumulators working in parallel, 
the batteries being located between the engine and boiler 
rooms. 

To understand the arrangement of the storage bat
teries, it must be noted that the current load in sta
tions of such small capacity undergoes uncommonly 
severe and quick fluctuations. It might happen, that, for 
a moment, namely, when perchance a ll the nine cars stop 
at one time, the current may fall down to zero, and pos
sibly, in the next moment, it may jump to the maximum 
of 200 amperes. On the average the current required is 
around eighty to ninety amperes. It is evident that such a 
variable load, without the help of storage batteries, must 
have the most deleterious influence on the efficiency of the 
dynamo and engine. On the other hand, by using storage 
batteries, one can obtain the great advantage, that the en
gine and dynamo load remain almost uniform. lf the 
power consumption on the line rises above the capacity 

amounts to 1.1 per cent. The load of the car, including 
electrical equipment, amounts to about 3.8 (metric) tons. 
If we consider that the cars carry, besides the conductor 
and motorman, on an average one-third of their total 
carrying capacity, which is not estimating it too high, 
the average total weight per car reaches 4.4 (metric) tons. 
Assuming the traction co-efficient to be twelve kilograms 
per (metric) ton (twenty-four pounds per ton of 2,000 lbs.), 
the total round trip therefore requires 2 X 4,600 X 4.4 
(11 + 12) = 931,000 kilogrammetres. No account is taken 
of the reduced consumption on down grades. 

'' The complete trip with all stops on the way and at 
the end, requires fifty-two minutes; therefore with the al-

FIG. 4.-MOTOR WITH CASE OPEN-ZURICH ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

lowance of 25 per cent. increase for starts and curves, this 

corresponds to an average output of r.25 x 93i,ooo 
54X60X75 

4.75 effective H. P.per car measured at the car axle. 
"The average loss from the steam engine to the car 

wheel can be taken a t 35 per cent., and therefore the effi
ciency comes out 65 per cent. 

"For a t welve minute run (five cars) we 

have therefore 5 X 4·79 = 36.8 H.P.; and for 
0.65 

a six minute run (nine cars) 9 X 4·79 = 66.3 H. P., 
0.05 

which is the power required at the engine fly
wheel; or, per day, 36.8 X 1.9 + 66.3 X 12.9 = 
925 H. P. hours, for which a daily consumption 
of 1,350 Kgr. (2,975 lbs.) of coal or r.46 kilos 
(3.22 lbs.) per H. P. hour is required. 

Power stations for electric railways without 
storage batteries consume for this output, as de
monstrated by experience, 2.5 kilos (5.51 lbs.) of 
coal and more (per horse power hour). In fact , 
there will be not less than 440 tons of coal saved 
per annum ; while the cost for the maintenance 
of the battery scarcely exceeds one-seventh part 
of this a mount saved." 

FIG. 3.- MOTOR WITH CASE CLOSED-ZURICH ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 
The power station is equipped with the fol

lowing apparatus: Two vertical, compound 
steam engines, each of ninety horse power, 

operating a t 240 revolutions perminute; two Oerlikon 
shunt generators of sixty-six kilowatts capaci ty (550 
volts), operating at 450 revolutions per minute, belted 
to the engines. Of these two pairs one on ly is usually 
in service, the other being held as a reserve. The idle 
pair can be put in service to relieve the other without 
interrupting the service of the station. It is, however, 
apparent that in case repairs to the storage batteries 
should be necessary the battery must be disconnected for 
a given time; in which case the reserve plant takes the 
place of the battery, and both machines, by switching 

of the generating plant, then the storage battery assists 
the plant; if, on the contrary, the consumption falls below 
the capacity of the latter, the surplus of the current pro
duced by the dynamo flows into the storage battery and 
charges it. The plant, therefore, runs at its normal ca
pacity, that is to say, under th e m ost favorable conditions 
possible. 

In regard to the advantages of using storage batteries 
in parallel with the generator, the Oerlikon Works Com
pany submits the following computation: 

"The average grade on the Zurich electric railway 
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in the compound coil, work as compound wound 
dynamos. 

The storage battery is located in a special room, and 
consists o f 3 00 Tudor elements N o. 110, of 245 ampere 
hours an d having a maximum current rate of eighty-one 
amperes. It is, however, possible, without shortening the 
life of the batteries, to double this current for a shorter 
time. 

The regulation of the charge or discharge of the bat-

meters (625 sq. ft.) heating surface, with two feed water 
heaters; both are usually in operation, but one can carry 
the whole load for a short time. 

\, A Model Electric Railway Patrol S_ystem. 

The North Hudson County Railway Company, of 
Hoboken, N. J., whose extensive railway system has been 

described in former issues of the STREET RAIL
WAY JOURNAL, has recently adopted a system 
of electric signaling in connection with its 
patrol service, embodying many new and novel 
features. The system was designed by A. K. 
Bon ta, electrical engineer of the company. By 
this apparatus it is possible to send signals 
from any point along the line to the patrol 
stations of the company, and to apprise the 
men in charge of the exact location and 
nature of the trouble. 

Signal boxes, similar in appearance to 
those in use by the fire departments, are at
tachetl to the poles supporting the trolley and 
feed wires, and are located about a quarter of 
a mile apart along the entire line. The boxes 
are arranged to transmit six signals which 
are marked in plain letters on a circular brass 
disk as follows: 

Signal No. 1. Car off the track. 
" " 2. Broken axle. 

FIG. 5.-PLAN OF POWER STATION AND CAR HOUSE-ZURICH ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY. 

" " 3. Trolley wire down. 
" " 4. Telephone call. 

teries is effected by switching cells in and out of circuit 
by an automatic arrangement, which is the common prac
tice in Europe. In order to recharge these regulating 
cells and bring them up to the proper condition and make 
them uniform with the rest, a small, direct-coupled gen
erating unit is used, having a capacity of about three 
kilowatts, or twenty amperes at 150 and thirty amperes at 

,,; -~ 
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" " 5. Rush call. 
" " 6. Special call. 

Each box is numbered, and its number and location are 
marked on a chart located near the alarm board in the 
patrol station. 

The motormen are provided with keys to the signal 
boxes, and each key is numbered and charged to the man 
to whom it is given. After a signal box has been opened 

FIG. 1.-PATROL HOUSE-N ORTH HUDSON COUNTY RAILWAY, HOBOKEN. 

1 00 volts. It is found by experience that this small unit 
need not be operated continuously, but is only required 
to o perate for an hour or two each day. 

The regulation, safety and control of the installation 
are secured by a large number of devices which are mount
ed on two elegant, polished marble switchboards, and 
so disposed that one serves for the dynamos and the 
other for t he batteries. The steam for the plant is pro
duced by two Galloway boilers each fifty-eight square 

and the message 
sent, the key can
not be removed 
from the box 
without a special 
key which can 
only be obtained 

FIG. 2.-ALARM SIGNAL BOARD. 

from the office. Owing to this arrangement 
will not be apt to send fals~ alarms, 

motormen 

fr 
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The operation of the signal boxes is extremely sim 
ple. In sending an alarm the motorman opens the box 
and pulls down the signal lever until the pointer on the 
lever is opposite the message he desires to send. He then 
lets the handle return automatically to the original posi
tion, when the message is transmitted to the patrol 
stations. Each signal consists of a certain number of 
strokes on a gong The number which is rung tells 
the location, and the number of times it is repeated 
indicates the nature of the trouble, according to the 
schedu le already given. A recording instrument at
tached to the alarm board prints and records every 
signal. The dot and dash system is used, the dots re
presenting units and the dashes tens. For example, a 
broken trolley wire near box No. 12 would be recorded 
as follows: - .. 

An alarm sent from any signal box is recorded 
in every patrol station, and is answered by the sta
tion in whose district the box is located. When a 
patrol wagon returns, a signal is sent to the other 
stations, which notifies them of the return. It will 
be seen by this system that if a second alarm comes to 
a certain patrol station while the wagons of that sta
tion are out on duty from a previous call, the fact is 
known at the other stations, and the call is answered 
from the station nearest the district from which the 
signal is sent. There will be four patrol stations 
located at convenient points along the line. Two of 
these stations are now completed, and the others will 
be in operation in a short time. 

The Palisade Avenue station, an exterior view 
of which is shown in Fig. 1, is located in the rear of the 
Palisade Avenue power station, at the corner of 
Racine and New York Avenues. The building is of 
wood, two stories in height, the ground plan measur
ing 30 X 50 ft. The interior arrangements of the 
station, as will be seen, are similar to the engine 
houses of the fire department. Each station has 
a patrol wagon and tower wagon, designed and 
built especially for the company, and provided with 
hydraulic jacks, blocks and tackle, and the necessary 
tools for any emergency. An interesting feature of the 

-

railway current while the wagon is in the station. In ad 
dition to side lights on the wagon, several extra lamps 
and about fifty feet of flexible lamp cord are provided. In 
case of an accident at night where a light underneath 
the car is desirable, the device is particularly valuable. 
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FIG 4.-TOWER WAGON-PATROL SYSTEM OF NORTH HUDSON 
COUNTY RAILWAY, HOBOKEN . 

I 

The stalls for the horses are located in the rear of 
and facing the patrol wagon, as shown in Fig. 3. The 
horses are thoroughly trained, and on the sounding of 

the a larm they are automatically released and 
immediately jump to their places. The harness 
is dropped by pressing a button, and by snap
ping the collars and reins they are ready to go. 
A well lighted and ventilated room on the second 
floor is provided for the men in charge of the 
station. It is eleven feet long- and thirty-three 
feet wide, and is carpeted and comfortably fur
nished with beds, tables and chairs. The ground 
floor is reached by a wide stairway, and a brass 
sliding pole, similar to those used by the fire de
partment, is used to expedite the movements of 
the men. 

The operation of the system was witnessed 
recently by a representative of the STREET RAIL· 
WAY JOURNAL. An alarm was sent from a signal 
box four blocks distant from the patrol station , 
and the repair wagon was on the ground one 
minute and three seconds from the time of 
sending the alarm. 

Meeting of the l\laine Stt·eet Railway 
Association. 

The midsummer meeting of the Maine Street 
Railroad Association was held at Rockland, 
Thursday, August 16. The meeting was called 
to order at 10 A. M. After the transaction of 
business, the delegates boarded the cars of the 
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street Rail-

FIG. 3.-EMERGENCY WAGON-PATROL SYSTEM OF NORTH HUDSON 
COUNTY RAILWAY, HOBOKEN . 

way Company, which took them to the Bay 
Point Hotel, where an elaborate repast was 

repair wagon equipment is a portable electric lighting 
outfit. This is supplied with current by a storage battery 
which is located under the seat, and is charged by the 

served and a most enjoyable time was had. By 
the cou rtesy of the Maine Central Railroad the use of a 
special car was tendered the Association, to transport 
delegates from Portland. 
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Electric Launches in .Milwa ukee. 

We have mentioned a nu mber of instances in which 
electric launches operated by storag e batteries have been 
used in con nection with elect ric roads. It is the usual 
custom to store the batteri es fo r these launches by the 

The S. Ellero=Saltino Rack Railway. 

T here are several mountain railways in Italy con 
structed o n the principle of simple adhesion, with grad
ien ts as st ee p as 6 or 7 per cent., and there are ma ny on 
the cable system combined with the rack rail. The S. 
E llero-Saltino Railway is the first constructed there with 
the ce nt ral rack only. On April 18, 1892, the Italian Gov
er nment g ranted a concession, and the work, begun in 
the mid dle of May, was completed, a nd the line was open 
for traffic in four months after its commencement. Start
ing from S. E llero, 366 ft. above sea level, on the Rome
Florence railway, about seventeen miles from Florence, 
the line which is intended almost solely for tourist traffic, 
ascends to Salt ino, 3,131 ft. above sea level, a total of five 
m iles, t he steepes t grade being I in 4.55. An interesting 
d escri p t ion of the railway was given in a paper read 
recently before the English Institution of Civil Engineers, 
by J. E . Caccia. 

According to Mr. Caccia, the difference between this 
and other lines which have been constructed on this prin
ciple is the rack rail itself, the invention of Count Joseph 
T elfener. R ack rails have been made of cast iron (Blen-
kinsop system); wrought iron ladder arrangement (Rig
g enbach syste m) ; and steel (Abt system); or, as used on 
t he Mount Pilatus railway, a double row of vertical cogs, 

,.,.. m illed out of solid steel bars. The Abt was, of course, 
a grea t im pro vement on the Riggenbach system, owing to 
the d ifficu lty a nd cost of accurate construction of the 

EL ECT RI C LAUNCH ON THE MILWAUK EE RI VER . 
lad der rack, a lthoug h this system possesses greater lateral 
s t rength a nd stiffness. The Telfener rack rail (Figs. 1 

a nd 2) is much like the Abt, but cheaper and simpler in 
railway current, and to operate them on a lake or river I construction, o f Siemens-Martin steel. It consists of two 
a t the te rminus o f some division of t he railway as a n L bars and intermediate steel bars. 
a tt raction to pleasure seekers. O n lengths where the gradient does not exceed 12 in 

Three of the lau nches used at the World's 
Fai r , C hicago, were purchased by the Mil
waukee Electric Lau nch Company, and are 
now in use in that city at the end of the C a m
bridge Avenue line. The stockholders of the 
Electric Launch Company, include a number 
interested in the Milwaukee Street Railway, 
and the electrican of the road, 0. M Rau, 
is manager of the Laun ch Company. A t ri p 
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FIGS. 1 AND 2.-TELFENER RACK RAIL. 

of four m iles is made by the launches, a nd twenty-five I 100, the rack is formed of the two L bars riveted together, 
cents is charged for th e round trip. T h e managers state O n le ngths with grades over 12 in 100 and up to 22 in 100, 

t he rack has the same L bars, but in addition two interme

STORING STATION FOR LAU NC HES-MILWAUKEE . 

that t his departure has proved ve ry popular, and that i t 
h as added materially to the traffic on the elec tric division 
serving this point. 

THE Pottsville (Pa.) & Reading Railway Company, 
was organized August 23. C. H. Barritt, of W a yne, P a., 
is presiden t. 

diate plates, the fo u r thicknesses being riveted together 
(Fig. 1); so th a t , besides giving to the toothed line 
g reate r resis tance in these lengths, it increases the width 
o f the tee th, and by that means a greater gearing space is 
ob ta ined, which is especially desirable on sharp curves. 
The dimensio ns of the rack are: Height of L bar, 4r13 
ins.; width at ba se, 7 Ys ins.; thickness of L bar, t¼ in. 
The di mensions of the plates between the L bars are: 
H eig ht of plate, 4ri3 ins. ; thickness of plate, 1\ in. 

T his rack rail may also be strengthened in the fol
lowing ways: 1. By giving a greater height to the inter
media te pla tes and g rooving them into the longitudinal 
sleeper. 2 . (Figs. 3 and 4) the L bar and plates, i11stead of 
b eing united , may be placed with a certain space between, 
a s in the Abt system, using tubular distance pieces, and 
obtaining by that means a double or triple rack; this rack 
has the d isad vantage that it cannot be placed in steps as 
in the A bt system, but the wheel is larger, and therefore 
able to grasp three teeth at a time. It was specified in 
t h e contract that the plates of the rack should have a 
res istance of 31 to 38 tons per square inch. and a shearing 
strain of 15 per cent. It was also required that each tooth 

RAIL FOR HEAVY GRADES. 

of the compound rack rail should support ,a weight of 
78.73 tons on an incline of 22 per cent. The cost of the 
rac k complete was approximately $3.25 per lineal yard, 
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which is considerably less than th a t of the Riggenbach or 
Abt rack. 

The trains run at 5.½ miles per h our on grades up to 
15 per cent, and 41/3 miles per hour o n g rades from 15 to 
22 per cent.; so that the entire length of line, 4.97 miles, 
is traversed in fifty-seven minutes. 

The Park of the Citizens' Street Railway 
Company, Indianapolis, Ind. 

A description was given in our la st issue of the plant 
of the Citizens' Street Railway C o m pan y of India napolis, 
and mention was made of the fin e park w hich the com
pany owns. It is located about five miles fro m the city, 
a nd is at the terminus of two or three of th e company's 
lines. 

most attractive reso rt. The usual attrac tio ns of a danc ing 
pavi lion, swing s and merry-go-rounds are provided, and a n 
excellen t resta ura nt is located on the grounds. The com
pa ny carries free a n u mber of children for the F resh Air 
Mission, of Indiana poli s, to a building near the park de
voted t o this charity. 

Prog ress in Europe of Gas Motors for Street 
Railways. 

Some experiments covering a number of months 
have been made in Dresden, Germany, with t h e Liihrig 
g as mo tor for street railway service. Although of some
wha t complicated construction, this car worked success
full y at a ne t cost of operation, it is claimed, far below 
tha t of elect ri c or horse rail ways. Through the death of 
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PARK VIEWS-CITIZENS' STREET RAILWAY, INDIANAPOLIS. 

We present in a group o n this page three views t ake n 
in t h is park which is tastefully la id out a nd fo rms a very 
attractive outing spot. The fourth vie w, that in th e lower 
left hand corner of the group, shows a station of the 
company a nd entran ce to one of the cem eteries o f the city. 

These engravings, besides b eing in teresting in them
selves, show a growing tendency of street railway com
panies to establish pa rks or other pleasure resorts at the 
termini of their lines. The number of pleasure seek
ers which can be attracted to pa t ro ni ze t he ca rs running 
to such reso rts is often very large, a nd the added busi
ness c reated by the esta blishment o f such p leasure resorts 
will o ften b e found to pay a very large percentage o n their 
cost of establishmen t. 

The park of the Citizens' S treet Rail way C o mpa ny a t 
Ind ia napolis is orna mented with flower bed s, t ro pica l 
p lants, a nd the tur f a nd walks are carefully kept, making a 

the inventor and other circumstances, the field of experi
ment has been t ransferred to England, where the L ilhrig 
patents have been acq uired by a syndicate, a nd t he ca r 
has und ergone, during the past four or five mo nths, m a
terial modifica ti ons. 

According to a recent report sub mitted t he State De
partment at Washington, by Fran k H. Mason, United 
States C ons ul, at Frankfort, a car of this improved type 
is now worked regularly on the lines of a tram way com
pan y a t Croy don, nea r L ondon, and has attracted expert 
a ttention from all pa rts of Great Britain . B ut one gas 
engine is used, t he t wo cylinders of which are set facing 
each other, and bo th working to the sa m e cra nk. The 
engi ne is located under the seat on one side o f the car; 
the other end of the driving shaft, which extends across 
beneath the fl oor o f the vehicle, carrying a heavy fly
wheel, which s tea dies and regulates the motion of the en-
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gi ne. By this improvement, the nu mber of working 
parts, and, therefore, the weigh t, cost, and wear a nd tea r 
of the motor have been g reatly reduced. 

The motor is designed to ru n a t a constant speed and 
is arranged to be thrown in a nd out of connection with 
the car axle by means of fr iction clutches. A varia t ion 
in speed is secured by the use of two sets of gearing, either 
of which can be used, one being a rranged for a speed of 
four and the o the r fo r eig ht m iles rer hour. T he g as 
engine, of course, is equipped wi th a governor. 

Ordinary street gas is used, condensed to a pressure 
of ten atmospheres, and the reservoirs under t he floor o f 
the car, which can be filled through a flexible p ipe withi n 
the time requ ired to change ho rses, carry gas enough fo r 
a run of eight or ten miles. T he consumption of gas by a 
loaded car is stated to be twen t y-five cubic feet per mile, 
which costs two cents at Croyd on, where the experi ment 
is being tried. 

All the machin ery is enclosed, the mo tor lying u nder 
one seat and the wheels a nd clutches un der the floor o f 
the car. T he latter carries twenty-eigh t passengers in a ll 
and makes a very fa ir speed. With the slow gear in 
action, it will read ily mou nt an incli ne of I in 23, with a 
short piece of I in 16, a nd in com ing down, it can be 
stopped by the b ra kes in its own length. It also g oes 
round a curve of thirty- five feet rad ius on a I in 27 grade. 
I ts weigh t, whe n fi lled with passengers, is fiv e an d a half 
tons. 

Mr. Mason states t ha t a special motor car of the type 
above described , combining a ll t he improvements thu s 
far made is now bein g co nstructed in En g land, to be car
r ied to the U nited Sta tes fo r exhibitio n a nd trial in O c
tober. ----••------
The Steam Plan t of' the Fair Haven & \Vestvillc 

S t reet Rail way Company. 

T he F a ir Haven & Westville R ailway C o m pany, of 
New Haven, Con n., has practica ll y co mpleted a ll its track 
a nd overhead equipmen t, a nd upo n co mplet ion of its 
power station opera tions will be commen ced. The power 
house o f the company is located on Grand Aven ue, near 
Mi ll River. It is of brick wi th stone trimming s, and t he 
roo f will be supported on iron trmses. T he stat ion pre
sented a very busy appearance d uring a recen t visit of a 
represen tative of t he STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL with P resi
d ent P a r malee. T he engin e equ ipment will consis t a t 
p resent o f th ree Reynolds-Corliss engin es of the cross 
compound type, wi th cylinder di mension s 16 an d 30 ins. 
X 36 in. stroke. They will be direct co nnected to West
ingh ouse mult ipola r gene rators. T he steam generating 
p lant will consist of Manni ng boilers, six being insta lled 
a t p resent, a nd Allis co nden sers will be used . The stack 
will be 140 ft. in height. 

The company is also erecti ng a new car house which 
will measure 90 X 225 ft., and wi ll h ave a capacity of 
sixty-four cars. The fi rst eq uip ment of cars which will be 
p ut in operation will consist of t wenty-four from the 
works of Jacksor. & S ha r p. T hese will be mounted on 
Bemis trucks and equ ipped with Westinghouse motors. 
The plans of the power stat ion were drawn u p by Shea ff 
& J aastad , of Boston. The railway co mpan y is doing its 
own construction. 

GARDNER, MASS., will soon have a model electric road 
connecting it wit h \Vest Gardner. A 160 H . P. Mather 
multipolar generator will be employed in the power 
station, and Wes tinghouse motors will be used on the 
cars. The latter a re fro m the works of Jackson & Sharp, 
Wilmington, Del, and a re claimed to be as handsome as 
any in the state. The body is painted a dark red witfi 
lettering in gold leaf. The seats are of ash and reve rs ib le, 
and the top of the car is finis hed in maple. All t he cars 
are equipped with roller cur tains. The closed cars a re 
painted yellow on the body, except on the center panel 
which is painted white, the let ter ing being in silver with a 
black border. Double doors meet ing in the center are 
used. The interior of these cars is finishe d in cherry and 
antique oak with hand carving at either en d . 

The l\la nchcster (England) Tramways. 

Of all the horse street railways in operation in Eng
la nd, where the electric street railway has hardly yet been 
able to m ake much headway, that operated by the Man
chester Carriage & Tramways Company is, perhaps, as 
per fec t an example of a model city street railway system 
as could be found a nywhere, not even excepting the very 
excellent one which caters to the traveling propensities of 
the Parisians. 

Manchester, or Cottonopolis, as its nickname goes, is 
a city of over 700,000 inhabitants, standing upon the banks 
of the River lrwell,just above its confluence with the River 
Mersey. It is a city of tall factory chimneys, which from 
ea rly morning until n ight breathe out the smoke and 
fumes from the soft coal burnt in the furnaces, and help 
to form a heavy smoky fog which rivals in intensity and 
unpleasantness that of London. It is a very thriving city 
of the pushing, go ahead type, and since the opening of 
the ship canal, which gives it an opening direct to the sea, 
he would be a bold man whG would dare to stand in the 
open places of the town and publicly proclaim that it is 
not the second city of Great Britain and the metropolis 
of the North. The population is on the increase, the city 
is blessed with a good municipal government, and every
thing points to a rapid extension to meet the changed 
conditions which the opening of the canal has brought 
about. 

The first omnibus which was run in Manchester, 
plied between Pendleton and the town, and the fare 
charged was sixpence or twelve cents. The success of 
the venture soon brought others into the field, and in a 
sh ort time 'busses began to run from the town to Cheet
ham Hill, Rusholme, Fallowfield, Didsbury, Newton Heath 
and Harpurhey, all outlying suburbs at that time, but 
now part and parcel of the busy city which has absorbed 
them. 

In 1852, a certain Robert McEwan started a new line, 
and as a new competitor in the field his omnibuses were 
much superio r to anything that had gone before. They 
were larger, more commodious, had no doors, were each 
d rawn by three horses, carried about fifty passengers, 
a nd the fare was fixed at twopence, or four cents. 

In 186 1, a t ramway line was laid down in Salford, 
bu t the venture did not prove remunerative. In 1865, 
t he largest 'bus owners, tired of an internecine warfare 
in which all were sufferers, pooled their interests and 
form ed a company known as the City of Manchester Car
riage Company ; but not until 1877, twelve years after
wards, was the first genuine street car railway laid down. 
This ra n from the Woolpack at Pendleton to the Grove 
Inn a t Hig her Broughton, and pro\·ed a marked ~u ccess. 

In 1880, the present Manchester Caniage & Tram
ways Company was organized out of the old Carriage 
Compa ny, and the entire system for passenger traction 
began to assume an air of rapid development. It now 
covers a total length of over fifty miles spread over an 
area thirty miles in circumference. 

The terminus of all the lines is in Piccadilly in front 
of the City Hall. To this point all the lines from the 
many different suburbs and quarters converge, and the 
constant m ovement presents a lively and ever changing 
scene. 

The laying of the permanent way is undertaken by 
the municipality, the operating company paying a certain 
a nnual percentage or rental upon the outlay. The rails 
a re of the channeled girder type, weighing about sixty
five pounds to the yard, and are laid upon ties set in con
crete, the rails being bolted together at intervals. The 
roadway is formed of squared, grey granite blocks. This 
su bstantial method of construction has the advantage of 
lessening the cost of road maintenance, and is character
istic of all municipal work in England. 

The cars are large and roomy four-wheeled vehicles, 
having seats for passengers both inside and out, a stairway 

1 leading from the platform to the roof, allowing of access 
to the latter. Some of these cars are double enders and 
a re provided with two stairways, one from each platform. 
In addition to the tram cars there are a number of'busses, 
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each drawn by a single horse, which are chiefly employed 
for the short distance services. The total number of cars 
and 'busses is 550, and, during the period of twelve 
months, carry a population equal in the aggregate to the 
entire population of the United Kingdom and the Chan
nel Islands. 

The largest cars weigh two and a half tons when 
empty, and nearly double that when loaded. The small, 
single horse vehides weigh about one and a half tons. 
Each bears an initial letter to indicate the line upon which 
it is operated. In addition to the cars and 'busses, the 
company makes and use:s a very large stock of carriages, 
cabs and other vehicles for private as well as public use. 
It provides complete turnouts for many of the wealthiest 
people in the city who find that for a sum about equal to 
what they would have to expend to keep up a stable of 
their own, they can get all that such an establishment 

Opposite the stables is the car construction shop, 
where the cars a re b uilt a nd repairs effected. This shop 
is fitted u p in elaborate style with al l kinds of wood
working m achines. The fou ndry is spacious and con
tains some e ighteen or twe n ty fo rges as well as a large 
steam hammer and hydraulic presses. T he erecting sh op 
is also a spacious room in which the cars are assembled, th e 
parts coming in at one end and the finished cars run• 
ning out at the other. 

The fares o n the cars are collected by fare boxes 
each passenger d eposit ing his own fare, the conductor 
having noth ing whatsoeve r to do with it. The box is self 
registering, a nd a ltho,ugh the price of the box is high
$ r 5- it very speedily pays fo r it self. 

The advertising on t h e o uts ide of the cars, is not as 
prevalent in Ma nches te r as in m a ny other English to wns, 
although indulged in to so me ex tent. There appears to 

VIEW IN MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, SHOWING COMMON TERMINUS OF MOST OF THE STRE.ET RAILWAY LIN ES. 

could provide without the care and worry it would 
entail. Altogether the company owns 1,024 vehicles. 

On account of the level condition of the Mancastrian 
roads, the majority of the cars are hauled by two horses, 
but for those running long distances three are found nec
essary. The number of horses in the company's stud at 
the time of the last inventory was 4,732. The principal 
stables are at Pendleton, where are also located the car 
shops. The stables are conveniently constructed, are well 
ventilated and under constant inspection, and kept scru
pulously clean. The horses are kept in excellent condi
tion, and those used in the carriages are, of course, of 
good breed, indistinguishable from those of the best pri
vate stables. The ordinary life of the car horse is five to 
six years, although some have been in the harness from 
ten to fourteen, and even more years. They are worked 
from twelve to fourteen miles a day, and receive as feed 
sixteen pounds of corn and the same weight of chopped 
hay mixed with beans, etc. For some time past the horses 
have been fed upon Canadian and American hay, and have 
thriven upon it in a remarkable manner. A first class 
veterinary hospital adjoins the sta bles. The stud is under 
the care of Mr. Guest, traffic man ager o f the company, 
who has been with the omnibus companies since 1848. 

exist a sentiment against it similar to that wh ich obtains 
here. 

The company has a capital of £ 500,000 o r $ 2,500,000. 
Its last statement claims a n increase in ne t revenue of 
£11,277 or $56,386 during the six m o nths ending Augu st 
31, 1893, as compared with the p receding period. The 
company has been singularly free from ac tions for dam
ages, only £800, or $ 4,000, having been paid during the 
half year just mentioned. T he net p rofit for this period 
was £ 28,847 or $ 144,235, and this was d ivided into 5½ 
per cent. dividend for the half year, in addition to 2 .½ 
per cent. on the prefe rred stock , £5,000 beinis carried over 
to the reserve which now a moun ts to £25,000. T he 
lands, buildings, cars a nd m ac hinery owned by the com 
pany are va lued a t £275,0 26 or $1,375,130, and the 
rolling stock, ho rses, etc, £194,484 or $972,420. T h e 
amount of fares r ece ived was £214, 573 or $1,072,865, 
and the hire of cabs a nd carriages reached a to tal of 
over$ too,ooo. Only £36 or $180 was expe nded in lega l 
fees. 

The chairman o f the board of directors is Alderma n 
lohn K ing, J. P ., and the secretary of the company is 
Mr. J. Collings. The centra l offices are located at 37 Pie

. cad ill y, Manchester. 
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The Hoosick Falls Railway. 

Bv J. H. VAIL. 

In a town or city of moderat e population the success
ful developm ent and operation o f a n electric rail way 
depends upon a t least three important factors: 

r. T he selection of a locality having a class o f 
peo ple who will avail themselves of good rapid transit 
faciliti es. 

2. The construction a nd eq uipment of a road and 
system on the basis of true eco nomy, i. e., substantial 
material and workmanship well ada pted to the peculiari
ties of the local conditions, the capitalization and bonded 
indebtedness being within the limits of soun d business 
investments. 

3. P ractical, intelligen t a nd economical business man 
ageme nt catering to the wan t s of the t raveling public by 
offering good accommodations and rap id transit , pol ite 
employes and all the g reat a nd small features that place 
the public in comple te sy mpathy and ha rmony with t h e 
railway company. 

T he Hoosick R a ilway Company, a t Hoosick Falls, 
N. Y., thi r ty m iles northeast of T roy, on the line of t he 
F itchbu rg Rail road , has been designed and equipped 
with a fu ll apprecia tion o f t he foregoing ru les. It is no w 
operat ing o ve r abou t five an d a half mi les o f li ne, the 
in itial regul a r passeng er trips being made on July 13. 
Passing throug h t he principal st reets o f H oosick Falls, 
the l ine ex tends to North Hoosick and W alloomsac, the 
inte rve ning territory b eing well buil t up with resid ences 
of a good class. 

The track co nsists of forty eig h t pou nd T rail, w ith 
t he us ua l form of fo ur- bolt a ng le plate joint. The rails 
rest upo n t ies of standard dime nsions, t wo feet between 
cente rs, and a re bonded wi th No. 0000 co pper wire. 
There a re several grades wort h m en tioning ; one is on the 
large radius curve approaching the Nor th Hoosick Bridge, 
a nd is between 7 a nd 8 per cent.; another o f 9 per cen t. is 
encou ntered o n C lassic S tree t in H oosick F a lls. 

T ile overh ea d constru ctio n consists of both spa n a nd 

t er tha n the service offered with the standa rd No. o wire. 
Tests of elec t rical pressure over the entire line give very 
sat isfactory r esults, the electro-motive force ranging from 
47 5 to 500 volts throughout the system, giving an average 
o f about 487. Both track and overhead line were built 

FIG . 2.-SWITCHBOARD-HOOSICK FALLS ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

b y the Worcester Co nstruction Company, of Worcester, 
Mass. 

A new iron bridge, built and erected by the Boston 
Bridge Company, spans the 
North Hoosick River at North 
Hoosick. This bridge is shown 
o n the opposite page. 

The rolling stock consists of 
three eighteen foot, closed motor 
cars, three ten bench, open mo
tor cars, two open t1ail cars and 
one snow plow. The motor 
equipments consist of two 
twenty-five horse power motors 
per car, two series multiple con -
trollers, a starting rheostat, a 
fuse block, a lightning arrester 
and a main cut-out switch. The 
controllers are of the latest de
sign, embodying a number of 
novel features. They are giving 
excellent satisfaction, and are 
apparently an improvement on 
all past manufactures. 

The motors are of the four 
pole, iron clad type, with a 
thoroughly water and dust tight 
casing to protect all vital parts. 
The armatures are of the 
toothed drum type, the coils 
being machine wound and in
terchangeable, as are also the 
coils of the fields. Mica is 

FIG . 1.-INTER IOR OF POWER STATION-HOOSICK FALLS ELECTRIC RAILWAY. liberally used in the insulating 
of all the coils, and those of the 

b racket work, the former being em ployed within the city 
limits of Hoosick Falls. T he No. oo trolley wire is used 
th roughout, paralleled by a mai n o f li ke capacity. The 
No. oo trolley wi re is yet somet hing of a n innovation, but 
has prove n itself to be a step forward, as the results 
obtained from its use are more than p roportionately bet-

·fields have a protective winding to guard against me
chanical injury. All insulation is tested with a 5,000 volt, 
alternating current. All parts are readily accessible for 
purposes of inspection and repairs. The loosening of two 
bolts allows the lower half of the field to be lowered. 
The bearings are of babbit metal, lubricated with grease. 
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The gears are detachable and run in oi l. T he shaft is 
unusually heavy, with extra long journals, a nd is well pro
tected with steel thrust collars. 

The method of suspension is ingenious a nd entirely 
novel and fulfills perfectly the conditions necessary for 

weight as is consistent with extremely strong mechanical 
construction and maximum efficiency. Apparently, every 
pound of material has been placed to the utmost advan
tage. 

The motors have operated so perfectly ever since the 
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VIEWS ON THE LINE OF THE HOOSICK FALLS RAILWAY. 

eliminating the rapid deteriora t ion of the rail joints, due 
to the usual heavy ha mm er b low. As the motor rides 
freely on springs adjusting t hemselves to va rying condi
tions, no part of th e machinery is su bjec t to undu e strain 
or shock of any description. T he mo tor is of as light 

road was started that there has been no necessity for re
moving any of the parts, a simple, daily cleaning being 
all t hat is required. These equipments are of the Walker 
Man ufacturing Company's make, type No. 5. They are 
absol u tely free from fault, either electrical or mechanical. 
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It is found that in operating the cars for high speed ser
vice, the motors are comparatively cool when returned to 
the car house after an eighteen hours' continuous run, 
the heating effect being far less pronounced than during 
the first week or two of service, when a slower schedule 
was in force. 

The motive power is obtained from the station of 
the Hoosick Falls Elect ric Light Company, which is lo
cated one-half mile from the center of the railway system, 
the feeder wires being carried on a pole line to the main 
of the trolley line. The station is driven by water power, 
with an auxiliary steam plant to insure additional relia
bility in the event of low water or other accident to the 
water power. In the station is a 100 K w., multipolar 
generator built by the \Valker Ma nufacturing Company. 
Its design is a model of beau ty and strength . The field 
fra me is cast in two pieces. The magnets are of the iron 
clad type, with pole pieces of soft laminated iron cast into 
the yoke. 

The armature is of large diameter of very low resist
ance and ample rad_iat ing surface. It is of the iron clad, 
drum type, the core being built up of punched plates o f the 
best quality of armature iron. These plates are insula ted 
with enamel and compressed into a solid core. The in
sulation of the winding is m ost thorough, being com
posed o f mica combined with fibrous material of great 
durability. Like that o f the motors, this insulation is 
tested with a 5,000 volt alternating current. The ma 
chinery as a whole is highly efficient, a nd because of the 

1-_,_...-1 ....., 

of starting, the first thirty days' business showing the 
patronage of 38,114 passengers. As a financial invest
ment, there is every promise that the Hoosick Railway 
will be highly satisfactory. This comparatively small 
road, serving a population of between 9,000 and 10,000, is 
a most excellent illustration of the possibility of econom
ically installing and operating an electric railway in such 
a way as to show handsome returns on the investment, 
even when the actual population of the locality is small. 

It has frequently been stated that small roads will not 
pay, but there can be no question of this character if 
sound judgment and practical engineering experiences are 
applied, together with an appreciation of and a readiness 
to conform to the needs of the traveling public. During 
the early weeks of the operation of the road the round 
trip was made in forty minutes, schedule time; but, antici
pating any requests on the part of the patrons for a 
quicker schedule, the management some days since re
duced the round trip to thirty minutes. The sudden 
upward jump in the daily receipts of the road when the 
new schedule went into effect should prove a most impres~
ive object lesson to managers of small roads everywherf'. 

~ 
Ingenious Device For Reducing Jolting. 

V 
An ingenious device for reducing the jolting of a car, 

caused when going around curves and when passing on 
and off switches, has recently been invented by S. Roy 
Wright, superintendent of the West End Street Railway, 
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NOVEL METHOD FOR REDUCING JOLTING OF CARS. 

rapid and perfect circulation of air, is unusually cool in 
operation. It easily stands a 50 per cent. overload with
out injury or sparking. The shaft is very heavy, with 
large bearings of the ball and socket, self-oiling type, 
lined with best quality babbit metal. 

The car house is a frame building 36 X 100 ft., 
with two car pits and planked floor throughout. A n 
extension is made on one side near the front end as a 
store room and office for the motormen and conductors. 
A handsome cupola, with flagstaff, surmounts the front 
end of the car house. The car house is sixteen feet in the . 
clear under the trusses, th us permitting the trolley poles to 
assume a nearly vertical position when the cars are stored 
in the bui lding. An interesting feature of the electrical 
station equipment is the Barber electric water wheel 
regulator, a brief description of which may prove inter
esting. It consists of two sets of solenoid s and resistances, 
one set of wh ich is almost continually in service to meet 
changes of load from one up to fifty amperes, while the 
second set is thrown in to compensate for changes between 
fifty and 200 amperes. These resistances are throw n into 
circuit automatically when the load is take n off the line, 
thus furnishing an artificial load, which steadies the water 
wheel and marntains the speed of the generator constant 
during all the sudden fluctuations of load peculiar to elec
tric railway service. 

The entire equipment of the road, aside from the 
track and overhead system, was furnished and installed 
by the Electrical & Mechanical Engineering & Trading · 
Company, of New York. This includes car barn, cars, 
trucks, motors, generator and switchboard. 

The road has been most successful since the first day 

of Denver, Colo., and is illustrated by the engravings on 
this page. For winter service this company employs six
teen and eighteen foot cars, mounted on rigid trucks, but 
they have been found very unsatisfactory to the patrons, 
on account of jolting at the points mentioned. At one 
time it seemed as if it would be better to suspend the use 
of the cars and employ the thirty-six foot, double truck 
cars which were much easier at such points, but were 
longer than required. 

After careful study, the company concluded that it 
could overcome this objection by means of the device 
sh o wn, and has done so beyond its expectations. As an 
eighteen foot car has two feet more swing than a sixteen 
foot car, the trial was made with an eighteen foot car 
first, and the results showed that the latter rounded curves 
and passed over switches with almost as little jolting and 
oscillation as the thirty-six foot, double truck cars. 

As will be ~een, the invention consists essentially of 
the interposition of a spring bar four inches wide and 
three -- quarters of an inch thick between the truck springs 
and the sills of the car. The ends of this bar rest on a 
cast iron frame bolted to the main sills, a rubber buffer 
three-eighths of an inch in diameter being inserted next 
to the casting. 

In the engraving a Bemis truck is used, but the 
device can be adapted to any make of truck, swiv'el or 
otherwise, and it is claimed will add materially to the 
life of car bodies. When it is necessary to take the truck 
from under the car for repairs, this can be done by simply 
disconnecting the motor and jacking up the car. 

This car has been in daily service for a little over 
five months without requiring any repairs at all. 
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Cable Construction on the Columbia Railway, 
Washington. 

The latest railway company to decide upon the 
equipment of its line with cable power is the Columbia 
Railway Company, of Washington, D. C. This company 
owns six miles of track which extends from the Treasury, 
15th Street and New York Avenue, along New York 
Avenue, Massachusetts Avenue and H Street to the bound
ary N. E. The officers are: President, R. T. Baker; vice
president, E. G. Davis; secretary and treasurer, James B. 
Adams; superintendent, Wm. C. Bateler. The company 
decided in favor of the cable system in the early part of 
June of the present year, and on the 15th of the same 
month Wm. B. Upton was appointed engineer. The con
tract for street work was awarded to E . Saxton on July 
20, and active work of construction will commence Octo
ber 1. In the mean time the prelimin a ry work of mak
ing the necessary changes in the gas and water pipes is 
in progress, as well as that of sewers, electric light and 
telephone conduits. 

The roadbed construction will have tubes, 18 X 38 ins., 
built of Portland cement concrete. Eighty-six pound 
Johnson girder or grooved wheel rails, and Z type of slot 
will be used; ninety-two pound, new section Johnson 
curve rail will be employed on all curves. The yokes will 
be quite similar to those employed on the Washington & 
Georgetown Railway, and will be spaced five feet center 
to center, and weigh 350 lbs. each. Particular attention 
will be given to the rail join ts, and these will be located on 
the rail seats and clamped down by means of four one 
inch hook bolts; they will also be spliced with heavy 
bars having six one inch bolts. The carrier pulleys will 
be fourteen inches in diameter with chilled face and will 
be spaced thirty feet between centers, running on babbit 
bearings attached to the yokes. All the traps and hatches, as 
well as the slot rails, will be level with the top of the wheel 
rails, and no projections will be allowed, so that fenders, 
which will be of a new form, can set close to the pavement. 
There are but very few curves and these are all easy, be
ing not over twenty-four degrees deflection in any case, 
and the sharpest 150 ft. radius. The curve pulleys twenty
four inches diameter will be mounted on adjustable hangers. 

There is very little special work outside of street rail
way and steam railroad crossings. The company will 
have one under cable crossing at 7th Street, that of the 
\Vashington & Georgetown Company. In all, the com
pany will have two and three-quarters miles of cable con
struction, double track, and expects to have it completed 
before winter, with the exception of the buildings. 

The plans of the power house and also that of the car 
house are nearing completion. These buildings will be 
on the east end of the line on property now owned by the 
company and at present used for stables. The power 
house is to be 80 ft. front by 200 ft. deep and one story 
in height. It will be built of brick and iron with tinned 
roofs. The latest and most improved machinery will be 
used, including rope drive, two simple engines of about 
200 H. P. each, a battery of water tube boilers, mechanical 
stokers, coal handling machinery, electric light plant, im• 
proved tension regulating device, winding out reels, ma
chine shop and everything necessary to make the same a 
complete and model plant. Only one cable is required 
and this will be one and a quarter inches in diameter, 
running nine miles per hour. 

The car house will adjoin the power h o use, but there 
will be a twelve foot alley between. It will be built of 
brick and iron, covering a ground space of 128 X 200 ft. 
The front part will have all the company's offices, and will 
be two stories, the balance, or car shed proper, being but 
one story. 

The company expects to make the contract for the 
power house September 1, and the car house October 1; 
all the contracts for machinery to be m a de in the mean
time, the intention being to have the road ready for oper
ations early the coming year. 

The company has not yet decided the style of equip
ment to be employed, but it will be e ither the train sys
tem or the long, single car such a s used on the Broad way 

line of New Yo rk . In either case bo th summer and win
ter cars of a first class make w ill be provided . It is cal
culated that the road will cost $ 450,000 when completed. 
Vitrified brick paving is b eing seriously considered in 
place of asphalt, as the latter has been found to b e very 
troublesome in making repairs o f t rack. 

T Hail Construction in Paved Streets. 

The T has always been a popular rail section with 
many managers, and it is interesting t o no te that there 
seems to be no difficulty in laying t he rail in paved 1 

streets, and at the sa me time avoiding a ny obstructio n to 
vehicular traffic. We have already illustra ted in these 
columns sections of track in different cities sho wing 
method of paving t o Trails. In our July issue the method 
of use in Memphis, Tenn., was shown, and in ea rli e r issues 
that employed at Terre H a ute, Ind.; Denver, Colo., and 
other cities. We publish below the results o f a recent 
investigation made by the STREET R AILWAY J OURNA L upon 
the construction adopted at other points. 

The Twin City Rapid Transit Compa ny of Minnea
polis and St. Paul, Minn., employs both the T and the 
ordinary girder rail, The height of the rail, in the T rail 
portion, is five and three-fourths inches, a nd most of the 
paving in the cities is of the same height, altho ugh in 
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FIG. 1.-METHOD OF PAYING TO T RAIL IN MINNEAPOLIS. 

some places a six inch block is used. A filling block o f 
wood is used on each side of the rail, and this is sawed 
down to fit the side of the rail, leaving one inch to one 
and a half inches exposed on the top. This leaves a per
fectly smooth line for the pavers to work against. The 
paving as put in is giving good satisfaction, both to the 
railroad company and the city. 

In Des Moines, Ia., the Shanghai T rail is used, and 
the method of track construction differs from that 
adopted at St. Paul and Minneapolis, as will be seen in 
Fig. 2. Brick paving is used, and this is brought up flush 
to the head of the rail on the outside, a nd se t just low 
enough on the inside to allow room for the rail flange. 

FIG. 2 -SECTION OF T RAIL CONSTRUCTION IN DES MOINES. 

The space under the head of the rail is filled in with either 
wood or cement. The city authorities are so well pleased 
with the construction that they have insisted tha t the 
company shall use this rail herea fter on eve ry new track 
laid in newly paved streets. 

In Gloversville, N. Y., a six in ch T rail is em ployed 
by the Cayadutta Electric R ailroad Compan y in a s t r ee t 
paved with cobble stones. A pla nk is la id edge wise 
on the inside of the rail. Mr. Frenyea r, g eneral manager 
of the company, tells us that h e does not think the p la nk 
any advantage, provided the pavin g is pro perly do ne, b ut 
the company was compelled to use it by t he terms of its 
franchise. The cobble paving to the ou tside of t he ra il 
makes a good jo int. The T ra il cha irs are spiked d irect ly 
to the ties. 

In Coving ton, Ky., the only track co nstruc tio n with 
T rail on paved streets belonging to the South Covingto n 
& Cincinnat i Stree t R a ilway C o m pany is on the b ridg e 
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approaches, and was described in our Ju ne issu e. T h e 
rail is four and a half inches in heigh t, a nd the p av ing 
b locks are three and a half inch es in thickness, leaving th e 
rail one inch above the pavement. The superintendent 
of the company is of the opi n io n that a fifty-five or s ixty 
pound T rail paved wit h properly constructed brick , m akes 
the best kind of a road way, bot h for th e interests o f the 
street railways and of the mu nicipa l authorities. 

In Denver, on the line of the Denver T ramway Com
pany, and in Salt Lake C ity, on the lin e of t he Salt Lake 
City Railroad Company, two met hods of construct ion a re 
employed. On e is to cut the pavi ng b lock to fit the ra il , 
a nd the other, which answers almost as well a n d is so m e
what cheaper, is to run a strip o f oak about two inches 
wide parallel to the rai l on the gauge side and pave to 
this. The sections of rails used o n t hese lines were ill us
trated in our September, 1893, issue. The Trail has a 
broad, flat head, so that little difficul ty is experienced in 
1 urning out when a wagon or car riage wheel gets into t he 
flangeway. 

In Port Huron, Mich., all the tracks are laid with a 
forty-five pound T rail mounted on 5 X 5 in. pine st ring
ers which are supported on ties. The space on t he o u t 
side of the rail, between the rail head and flange, is fi ll ed 
with a 2 X 2 in. pine strip, the pavement laid agains t t h is, 
the top being mad e flush with the top of the rail. O n t he 
inner side ot the rail the space is filled with a 2 X 2 in 
oak strip, laid about on e in c h b e lo w the top of the r ai l, 
and the pavement laid against it, and crowning to the 
center between rails to the top of the rails. The track 
g ives good satisfactio n when used in newly paved 
streets. 

In Springfield, 0., a fifty p o und rail is used with brick 
pavements. The bricks a re laid close to the head of the 
the rail, on the outsid e o f the track, level with the top of 
the rail, and on th e inside ha lf an inch below the top. 

l{inl{s in Station and Hailway Practice. 

AN I NGE N IO US A I R PU J\lP I N DICATOR. 

A simple air pump indicator, designed by Mr. Good
win, chief engineer of the power statio n of the Atlan t ic 

Avenue Railway, of Brookly n, 
N. Y., is shown in the accom
panying illustration. 

The condensing pumps, 
which are located in the base
ment, are of the single bucket 
type a rranged on either end 
of a walking beam. The in
dicator consists of a piece of 
quarter inch pipe, about ten 
feet in length, attached to one 
end of the walking beam of 
the pump, and extends 

AIR PUMP INDICATOR. through the floor to the en-
gine room ab:ive. An incan

descent la mp is attached to the uppe r end of th e 
rod. The lamp wires run through the rod, and are a t
tached to a flexibl e lamp cord in the basement. A g uid e, 
through which the lamp rod . moves, is secured to the 
railing surrounding the belt pit. 

The lamp moves up and down with the motio n of the 
air pump, and is readily seen from any par t of th e engine 
room. 

A N EW TROLLEY SECTION I NSULATOR. 

A simple and effective trolley section insulato r has 
b een designed by A. K. Banta, of the North Hudson 
Railway Company, of Hoboken , N. J. 

The device consists of two 1,¾ X ¼ ins. wrough t 
iron bars, about ten inches in length, held t ogethe r by 
bolts, on which are porcelain insu la t ors, a nd a wood en in
sulator about twenty-four inches in leng th, of a s ligh t ly 
curved shape. This latter has on its u pper sid e two 
projections by which it is attached to th e wrought ircn 
li nk bv bolts. 

A t ongue is formed on the under sid e of the wooden 
insulator, which serves to guide the trolley w heel, The 

ends a re p rotected by copper caps. The caps have lips 
which are clinched around the trolley wire, holding it 
firml y to the insulator. 

The d evice is very simple and can be easily made by 
any g ood mechanic. These insulators have been in use 

TROLLEY WIRE SECTION INSULATOR. 

o n various lines of the company for some time, and have 
g iven excellent satisfaction. 

T IMELY SUGGESTIO N S ON P RACTICAL SUBJECT S. 

N oisy Cars- Some of the noises made by street cars 
are due not only to the rattling of the window sash, but 
the ra ttling of the glass in the sash. To stop this the win
dow glass can be laid in putty when placed in the frames, 
a s practiced by some manufacturers at present. To 
stop the rattling of the window sash, a spring can be 
placed between the sash and the post in such a manner 
a s to sto p a ll noise. 

The p lacing of car bodies on rubber washers is an 
effective a nd most excellent remedy for noisy cars, and 
will be fo u nd a n easy way of avoiding this trouble when 
other m ethods fail. 

Poor Slwp Work.- Many electric cars are entirely too 
light in construction. To make rapid speed, quick starts 
an d sto ps, electric roads require a strongly built car, well 
b ra ced w ith iron straps and rods, so that there will be 
no rackin g out of shape of the car body. 

In ma ny ca r bodies the:-e is a lack of proper tying 
togeth er of th e floor frames, and sometimes even no tie 
st raps a re used from the side and corner posts to the 
floor sills. To have a strong car there should be at least 
six iro n carlins used, tying together and bracing the upper 
dec k as well as the lower d eck of the car. The breaking 
of con si dera ble window glass is often due, to a considerable 
extent, to the racking condition of the cars. 

Lack of S tandards.-Standardizing the parts of all 
ca r appli a nces should, of course, be the aim of every com
pany, bu t 1t is not always advantageous, especially with 
th e electri cal appliances, to endeavor to keep too closely to 
any sin g le set of such standards. Much,especially with the 
de ta il parts, is still in an ex perimental state, and to arbi
trari ly d e.cide to use only certain fixtures in all work might 
preven t the use of economical and more efficient devices. 

Dirty Rails.- While we do no t know absolutely the 
amount of power (electrical) saved by having a clean rail, 
it will probably run above 18 or 20 per cent. Whether 
the saving sec u red by clean rails would justify the expense 
of using ex t ra sweep_ers in muddy seasons is yet to be 
determined. The writer is of the impression that it will 
not pay fro m a power saving point, a s it will take at least 
10 or r 2 per cent,or over half of the power saved, to use 
in cleaning the mud from the rails. 

Snow P lows.-Electric railroad companies in cities 
wh ere the re is much of a snow fall in winter, should have 
at least o ne good electric snow plow for every fifteen 
miles of tra ck, as plows will often nearly pay for themselves 
in a s!Jort time by keeping the other cars going. The 
plows should not be too light in weight and should have 
a power capacity considerably in excess of the maximum 
req uired a t any time. 

T HE half yearly report of the City & South London 
E lectric Railway shows a gradual improvement, the divi
dend on the ordinary stock being r per cent. instead of 
¾ as in the past. The deep tunnel system will succeed 
if ex tensions can only be carried out. The total revenue 
amounts to £24,295, against £23,159 in the correspond
ing half of 1893, while the expenditure stands at £14,990 
against £ 14,964. The train mileage has increased from 
217 ,664 to 227,363. 

A N EW street railway between Galt and Preston, Onta
rio, was put in operation last month. 
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The Insurance Problem. 

B Y EDWARD E. HI GG INS. 

Fire insurance rates have been generally ra ised within 
the past two years to a point where they ha ve become
particularly to electric light and street rail way companies
a serious charge upon earnings. The underwriters claim 
that they are doing business at a loss, and that increase 
of rates is unavoidable. The insured are indignant at what 
they believe to be the unreasonable demands of the under
writers and are trying in every possible way to excite 
competition, and to place their insurance at the old rates. 
A careful study of the situation is timely and important, 
if we are to determine how far the underwriters are 
justified in their increased demands, and wha t means can 
be taken to bring about a lower cost of insurance. 

The National Board of Fire Underwriters of the 
United States, is an association of eighty-four leading 
American and English stock companies, a nd is the pa rent 
of the numerous local boards in va rious pa rts of the coun
try. The Association is organized : 

1st. To establish and maintain, as far a s practical, a 
system of uniform rates of premium; to gather such in
formation and statistics as may tend to that result, and 
and to promote harmony, correct practices and sound 
underwriting. 

2d. To organize and sustain local boa rds of fire 
underwriters and to establish and maintain a uniform 
rate of compensation to agents and brokers. 

3d. To repress incendiarism and arson by comb ining 
in suitable measures for the apprehension, convictio n, and 
punishment of criminals guilty of that crime. 

4th. To devise and give effect to measures for the 
protection of the common interests, and the promotio n 
of such laws and regulations as will secure stability and 
solidity to capital enployed in the business of fire in
surance, and protect it against oppressive, unjust, and dis
criminative legislation. 

Whatever may be urged against similar associations 
or" Trusts," in commercial industries, it must be ad
mitted that the enormous interests * dependent upon the 
prosecution of the insurance business on a sound and 
conservative basis justify an organization of under
writers. Such unrestrained competition as would affect 
the permanent solvency of insurance companies cannot 
b e permitted. It is true that the great power of this 
combination might be abused, but any tendency in this 
direction is held in check by the publicity of the business, 
by outside competition, and by the very number of its in
dependent, profit seeking members, who cannot be wholly 
restrained from rate cutting, secret rebates, etc. 

In its report of May 10, 1894, the National Board of 
Underwriters furnishes the following genera l exhibit of 
the American business of 39 New York State insurance 

TABLE SHOWING THE COMBINED EXPERIENCE OF AM ERTCAN AND 
FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN THE 

UNITED STATES-1860 TO 1893, INCLUS IVE. 

Year. 

1860-'65 .... . 
1866-'70 .... . 
1871-'75 .... . 
1876-'80 . ... . 
1881-'85 .. .. . 
1886-'90 .... . 

1891 . .. .... · , 
1892 ........ 
1893 ........ 

Aggregate ... 1 

136 
163 
177 
280 
293 
295 

258 
251 
244 

-

58.51 
57.79 
62.56 
54.14 
58.36 
57-55 

61.23 
62.08 
66.93 

59.04 

.4007 
,5044 
.5899 
,4336 
•4943 
. 5008 

,4956 
.5267 
.5904 

.5020 I 

.6848 

.8728 

.9430 

.8007 

.8469 

.8 701 

.8094 
8485 
8671 

.8 502 
I 

28.86 
32.12 
30. 81 
35.34 
34.25 
35.57 

36.60 
35. 93 
34.84 

34.06 

• The fire policies underwritten In the United States In 1898, by 244 com
panies aggregated $15,566,7g;,64a. 

companies, 181 insurance compa nies of o th er States and 
24 foreign companies. From this and othe r sta ti stical 
m a tter contained in the report, it is found tha t fo r 
every $ 100 of premiums earned in 1893, these (sto ck) 
com panies paid out for losses by fire $66.93- the larges t 
pe rce n tage loss since 187 c and 1872, the years of the 
Chicago a nd Boston fires- and for commissions, salaries 
a nd o ther expenses, exclusive o f dividends on stock, 
$34.84, a heavy expense perce ntage, but o ne somewhat less 
tha n the average of the last ten years. In other words, 
the sum of the fire losses and the expe nses, actually 
exceeded t he premium income by 1.77 per cent., so that 
in o rd er to pay stock dividends (slightly less than usual, 
averag ing for 220 American companies 9 58 per cent, as 
against average of 10.55 of la st thirty-three years) the 
co mpanies were obliged to use all their income from 
in vestme nts, and to encroach upon their surplus. *This 
di sast rous resu lt has been caused by a succession of steadily 
increasing fi re loss ratios, dating from 1890. 

What are the causes of this increasing fire loss? The 
compa n ies themselves contend that electricity is their 
g re a test enemy, t and it must be admitted, even by 
th ose o f us who are most interested in proving to the 
contrary, that great care must be taken in the installation 
of electrical machinery and plants, if we are to prevent a 
decided increase in the real fire hazard, and that there 
has ce rtai nl y been much careless aud ignorant work done, 
es pecially in the early days of the industry. But there is 
another important influence at work in the insurance 
field, ten d ing to reduce the profits of the stock compan
ies- an in flue nce which the latter are hardly disposed to 
re cognize in p ublic, but which is privately causing them 
much anxie ty. The best, or" preferred" risks are being 
la rgely withd rawn from the rolls of the stock companies, 
a nd are b eing p laced with the "factory mutual" con
panies, so called, whose methods, presently to be explain
ed , are in ma ny respects superior to those of the stock 
compa nies. By this process of separation the average 
q u al ity of the risks remaining with the latter is probably 
deteriorate fro m year to year, and an increased per
centage of fire loss is nat urally to be expected. 

Admitting that these losing conditions now prevail, 
it is evident that the underwriters-if they are to con
tinue present dividends without encroaching upon sur
plus- must e ithe r take action to reduce the fire loss, 
or must decrease expenses, or must raise premiums. 
As a m a tter of fact, they are trying to adopt all three of 
these m e thods. Their rules governing the undertakil'lg 
of risks and seeking to regulate ~he business of the insured 
a re beco ming more and more stringent, and have become 
in many cases, a positive annoyance, although these rules 
are eve n now seriously defective in that they do not go 
to the bottom of the matter and absolutely compel radical 
cha nges o f bui ld ing construction as a condition of assum
ing risks. The companies do not find it easy to cut down 
expenses, si nce a la rge part of these expenses are in lib
eral co mmission s to agents!, paid generally under long 
time con t rac ts, and by means of which the companies 
have been able to secure the best agency talent. The 
compa nies have, therefore, generally determined to raise 
the premiums, but it is a noteworthy fact, as pointed out in 
the underwrite rs' reports, that their best efforts in this di
rection h ave so far me t wi th such stubborn resistance on 
the part of the insu red, that the average rate of premium 
obtained by the 244 associated companies was but $ .8671 

*Figures complied from last annual statements or 36 New Yorl{ companies, 
r>6 companies or other states and 19 foreign companies. sllow a reduction of 
over $8,000,000, In their aggregate net surplus , as compared with that of one 
year previous, and or nearly $1 4,000,000 as comparer! with J anuary 1, 1891. 
(From President's address, N. H.F. U.) 

+c oncurrent action regarding our present greatest enemy-electrlcltY--seems 
to be Imperatively demanded. The companleR as a unit should pro vl<le and 
enforce for the whole field more strenuous rules t h ,w any yet perfect ed for the 
Installa tion or all plants. wiring, etc., for the use or electricity In all its torms. 
'l'llere has been plenty or evidence during the past ninety days that fires caused 
by electricity are growing alarmingly fn:quent, and Inspections show t hat but 
few buildings In any community are safely wired, and that perfect Insulation Is 
rarely secured. I am convinced that the companies must for their salvation 
adopt at the earliest possible moment plans and methods that, will compel the 
ai:.sured to substitute without delay the most modern wiring and safeguards, or 
be relieved of .tire Insurance protection. Tills great a nd increasing danger can
not be Ignored. I t t hreatens the very life or fi re Insurance eompanies. How 
can we meet It by Joint and unltorm action? (President's address, N. B. F. U.) 

+ A veraglng in 1893, 18.5!1 per cent. of the premiums received for 127 
American and foreign companies. 
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per $1 00 in 1893, as against $.8485 in 1892, and $ .8094 in 
1891. (See table.) 

"Factory mutual" insurance companies were originally 
org a nized in order to resist the attempts of the stock com 
pan ies to charge excessive p remiums upon factories which 
had been- for those d ays- most thoroughly and carefully 
protected again st fire loss. These companies are pri
marily an association of mill owners, who agree to insure 
themselves. I n d oing t his, it is evidently for the interest 
of each a nd a ll to a dopt such methods of mill construc
tion and such apparatus for the prompt extinguishment 
of fire as to red uce the h azard to a minimum, since losses 
by fire a re a d irect bu rden upon the mill own ers them
selves, no t u pon an outside, p rofit seeking corporation. 
Each" member" has a vo ice in t he management of his com
pany, a nd no new members a re admitted whose mills do 
not come up to t he hig h s tandards specified. The mill 
o wners, through t h eir ag e nts, th e compan y's offi cers, are 
constantly studying t he ca uses of fire, discovering reme
dies an d improvements in construction and in hu ndreds of 
ways reducing the rea l fire haza rd. The ex penses o f the 
company are a t a m inimum, consisting al most entire ly in 
officers' and inspec tors ' sala ries, and in moderate offi ce 
ren ta ls, e tc., as there a re no commissions t o be paid to 
agen t s for new b usiness, and no expensive branch offices 
to b e kep t u p. 

The results of th is wise a nd enlightened policy have 
b een wi th the best ''mutu al " companies most remarka ble. 
Note the following sta tements taken fr om a recent repor t 
o f o ne o f the o ldes t and m ost pro minent fac to ry mutua l 
co mpan ies, wh ich underwrites nea rly o ne-fifth of the 
to ta l in su rance of this character: 

Am ou nt at risk, December 31, 1891, $93,528,991. 
Prem iums received during 1891,$766,36 1 = $.8194 per $IOo. 
Losses inc u rred during 1891,$296,430=38. 7,':-6' o f premiums. 
P remi ums returned " " 482,02 5 =62.9% " " 
Average net cost of insurance wri tten $.3 16 per $ 100. 

Total number of fire claims 92, as follows : 
5 1 of less t han $IOo. 
22 " from $100 t o 500. 

8 " " 500 " 1,000. 
2 " " J ,ooo " 2, 500. 
6 " " 2,500 " 5,000. 
I " 8,564. 
I " 

I " 

25,99 2· 
225,000. 

These are preferred risks indeed. We fi nd an aver
erage gross premium rate slightly less tha n the aver
age net rates obtained by the stock companies, 62.9 p er 
cent. of these gross ra tes being return ed, however, to the 
company's members in the form of rebates o r divid ends. 
T he fire loss is but 38. 7 per cent. of t he gross p re mi u ms 
received, as aga inst 66.9 per cent. in the experience o f the 
s tock companies. And, finally, the expenses of this par
ticular mut ual com pany are nearly or q uite met by the 
interest on the premiums received an d o n the com pany's 
investments, and amount to hardly 5 per cent. of the 
g ross p remiums received, while, as has been seen, com
m issio ns and expenses eat up about 35 per cent. of the 
t otal p remium income of the stock com panies. In other 
wo rd s, the mu tual companies are do ing b usiness on the 
t h eory o f preventi ng fires, rather than insuring against 
them, an d insu ring it at cost, and they have certainly 
pointed out the ways and means of grea tly reducing the 
coun try's immense a nd disastrous fire waste. 

Now th e improved method s of the fac tory mutual 
companies a re entirely applicable to street ra ilway insur
able property, and will bring about a reductio n of the 
fire hazard to nearly or q11ite as low a point as has been 
reached by the cotton factories, mills, etc., although there 
is an add itional risk involved in the spark generating 
power of electrical p la nts, possibly somewhat greater 
than that caused by t he necessary accumulation of in
flammable material in cotton mills. The insurable 
property of a street ra ilway is but a fraction of its gross 
"plant" and consists u sually o f one or more power sta
tions with their boilers, engines a nd dynamos; one or more 

car houses wi th th eir conte nts, a large proportio n of which 
a re out on the road for about e ighteen hours out of the 
twenty-four; a nd sundry miscellaneous buildings, re
pair sho ps, e tc. 

The street rail way power stations are, with few ex
ceptions, constructed of brick, and at a n original expense 
which should have µrod uced the very best results. 
Unfortuna tely, however, electric railroad architectural 
and engineering methods a re young, and the best practice 
in the experience of kindred indust ries has been too often 
overlooked, so that grave mistakes of design and con
struction have frequently b een made. The most usual 
error has been that of designing stations too small for 
what have turned out t o be the requirements of service, 
a nd the result ha s been the overcrowding of machinery 
a nd other serio us inconveniences. A great deal of inflam
mable m a terial in the form of useless and expensive 
"gingerbread work" is often found, and must surely be 
removed if lower rates are expected. A street railway 
power station should be, wherever possible, a one story 
building co nstructed of brick. Ventilator shafts, flues, 
concealed air s paces in walls, floors or roofs, and wood 
sheathing of all kinds should be conspicuously absent. 
In this case, the highest art calls for a severely simple 
interior consisting of plain or painted brick walls, sub
stantial wooden flooring with asbestos paper between the 
planks a nd the (matched) fl oorboards, iron roof structures, 
a nd with everything" meant for business," not planned to 
att ract v isitors. If a basement is necessary, its floor should 
be of concrete , a nd it should never be used for the storage 
of miscell a neous supplies. Where there is no basement, the 
flo or pla nks should be laid directly on the ground if dry, 
or u pon a fl ooring of ashes or sand topped with a coat
ing o f coal tar conc re te, the engine and dynamo founda
t ion being of course carried as low as may be found 
necessary. The boile r room should be separated from 
t he engine an d d ynamo room by a brick wall, all open
nings of which should be protected by heavy fire doors 
constucted of wood completely lined with tin. Where 
i t is necessary to b uild power stations with two or more 
fl oo rs, all openings fr om room to room, or from floor to 
floo r should be avoided or p rotected by fire doors, the 
id ea b eing to locali ze fires at their origin and prevent 
t he m from spreading to o ther parts of the building. 
C hi m ney o r s moke stacks should not, of course, touch 
wood a t a ny point when passing through floors or roofs. 

Nearly a ll the rea l danger of fire from electrical 
causes in rai lway power stations is found at the dynamo 
switchboa rd, a nd by far the greater part of this special 
d a nger m ay be avoid ed by p lacing the switches, meters, 
automatic c ut-outs a nd a ll other appliances, except the 
feeder switches, in the ground circuit instead of-as is 
usua lly d one- in the trolley circuit. By this arrange
men t trolley lines a nd feeders would pass to the posi
tive pole o f t h e dynamos through the feeder switches only, 
a nd if the latter are placed in a sufficiently isolated posi
ti on, " grounds" ca n be made almost impossible. An inci
d enta l advantage of this arrangement is found in the 
reduced d a nger from" shocks" in handling the control
ling apparatus, since all parts of the main switchboard 
ap paratus are firmly grounded and at the" potential" of 
th e station floors and the negative bus bar. The switch
board should be made of incombustible material, prefer
ably, perhaps, of vertical and horizontal T or L iron 
beams, supporting slabs of slate or marble, on which 
the appara tus is mounted. This arrangement provides 
for air insulation and makes it possible to instantly detect 
any incipient fire in the rear of the switchboard. 

The car houses should also be one story brick build
ings of the simplest and plainest construction. Means, 
should be provided for quickly emptying the car house 
in case of fire, and this feature if well carried out will 
effect a material reduction in rates. Where land can be 
obtained in the rear of the car house at a reasonable cost, 
it would perhaps be well to continue the car house tracks 
outside the building into such a lot, and to build the tracks 
at a slight grade, so that the car house can be more 
quickly emptied in case of fire than is possible with the 
complicated switching arrangement usually found in-
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front leading to the street. The ex tra tracks a t the rear 
of the car house can be used, if desired, for some kinds 
of repair work or for other purposes not inconsistent 
with the object just stated. In considering the desir
ability of making such an additional investment for land 
in any particular case, the interest on the investment 
should, of course, be compared with the saving in insur
ance, and a decision made accordingly. 

Repair shops from an insurance point of view should 
not be directly connected with either the powerstation or 
the car houses. This is not always possible or conven
ient, however, and a brick repair shop forming an L on 
the car house, and separated from the latter by fire doors 
will not ordinarily be seriously objected to by the under
writers. 

A source of danger of some importance is found in 
the use of the electric lights and motors in railroad com
panies' buildings, the current from which is taken directly 
from the trolley wire and returned to the dynamos through 
the ground. During the operating hours, when there is 
usually a constant attendance in the buildings, the hazard 
is not serious. 'When the plant is shut down it becomes 
of course nil. The underwriters have little reason, there
fore, to demand an increase of rates on this account, pro
vided that their specifications for wiring are carefully 
followed. 

The fire extinguishing apparalus should be of the 
most complete and practical character, and must always 
be kept in readiness for use. An immense number of 
small fires have been put out, and can be put out in 
their first stages by a bucketful of water rightly ap
plied. The first necessity is then, plenty of buckets of 
water placed around the room and kept full. Several 
coils of hose connected to a water pipe system which is 
kept constantly under pressure, from the city water mains 
if possible, and if not, from duplicate steam pumps sup
plied by the main boilers is the next important feature of 
the'' apparatus in chief." Automatic sprinklers are hardly 
of as general application in power stations and car houses 
as in cotton factories, principally because of the danger 
of leakage and of short circuiting the dynamos. Neverthe
less, they can be applied in repair shops and the supply 
rooms to excellent advantage. Thermo-electric alarms 
are useful in places. There should be, of course, a regular 
watchman on duty whenever the plant is shut down, and 
the value of his services should be checked by a watch
man's clock. With these, and other precautions specified 
in detail by the underwriters, it is probable that an elec
tric railway plant can be profitably insured on "mutual" 
principles, at a net rate not exceeding $.50 per $100, and 
by a stock company at a rate not exceeding $1.25 per 
$100. 

Those companies who have already built their plants 
and made their mistakes have it in their power to correct 
the latter to a very large extent, and at a price which need 
not be prohibitive. The '' gingerbread work" must be 
removed and the floors thoroughly cleaned and kept clean; 
all oily waste and inflammable supplies of every kind re
moved to an outside or L building, and every similar 
precaution taken to honestly keep the fire hazard at a 
minimum. The cure for the present difficulties of the 
insurance situation is not found in bitter combat with the 
underwriters, nor in desperate efforts to obtain competi
tive rates lower than those fixed by the experience of the 
sounder companies. Low rates, when not justified by 
real absence of fire risk, may help into insolvency the com
panies which assume such risks, and not only may pre
miums have to be paid twice over, but an actual fire 
loss of large proportions may precipitate insurance 
failures and cause repudiation of matured claims. The 
real remedy is for the assured to join hands with the 
underwriters in the attempt to make each plant a " pre
ferred risk." If the underwriters should unwisely (and 
very improbably) refuse to recognize the right of any 
electric railway plant to demand preferred rates, however 
excellent its construction or means of preventing fires, a 
remedy for this real injustice is sel f insurance through 
mutual companies organized to take only the best selected 
risks in the street railway field. 

Notes From England. 

(From our London Correspondent.) 

Perhaps no announcement could fill the American 
street railway man or even the average American city 
dweller with more astonishment than this, that there 
exists in this metropolis a body called the West End 
Tramway Opposition Association. Probably some of 
your readers will have heard of it before and of its activ
ity, too often successful, in opposing Parliamentary bills 
for the constru ction of tramways in the West End of 
London. Of late the associa tion has been very wide 
awake in view of proposals to make the tramway system 
of London something more th a n a laughing stock to the 
rest of England. The association seems to be animated 
by purely aristocratic, selfish feelings, for because streets 
would be rendered a little less pleasant for the elegant 
vehicles of the wealthy classes the general public have to 
suffer. Any street railway man fro m the States coming 
here and making a tour of observation in the West End 
of London, would be amazed at the miles upon miles of 
magnificent, straight, busy thoroughfares where there are 
no tramways. 

A committee of Leeds Town Council has recently 
visited Newcastle and Edinburgh, and as a result it 
appears to view with great favor the working of the cable 
tramways in the latter city and the proposals for adopt
ing cab e traction in the former. It may be said that it 
is now practically settled that the cable system will be in
troduced at an early date in the hilly city of Newcastle. 
In Edinburgh also, though no definite date has been yet 
fixed for beginning the work, there seems every likeli
hood that the Town Council will not very much longer 
delay starting a cable installation on the lines it has 
leased to Messrs. Dick, Kerr & Company. 

That gigantic experiment in municipal working, the 
Town Council of Glasgow operating the tramways them
selves, has now been started, with what success time will 
show. The Council has to compete with omnibuses which 
the dispossessed tramway company has put on the streets. 

We have at length and for the first time in this 
country, got accounts of the working of a line on the 
trolley wire system. This is the South Staffordshire 
electric tramway. It appears that during 1893 the run
ning expenses and repairs amounted to only to 8.1 2 cents 
per car mile, against 8.44 cents for the same items on the 
Birmingham cable line and from fifteen to seventeen 
cents on various steam lines. This is a verv favorable 
result should it continue. · 

The work of construction on the Waterloo & City 
Rail way has now commenced, and it is expected to 
occupy three years. This will be the second railway in 
London on the deep tunnel system. The work has been 
begun by sinking a shaft in the bed of the Thames. When 
the proper depth has been reached the tunnels will be 
driven in both directions, and all the excavated material 
will be brought up the shaft in the river and taken away 
on barges. There will be no street interference whatever. 

The decision given in the end of July by the House 
of Lords in the appeals by the London and the Edi nburgh 
Street Tramways Companies is exciting the greatest in
terest all over the country. Briefly pu t, the judgment 
affirms the view of the courts helow, that when a local 
authority buys a tramway all that it has to pay under the 
provisions of the Tra mways Act of 1870 is the sum for 
which the tramway could be constructed, less an allow
ance for depreciation, but p lus an allowance for prelimin
ary expenses, and for the fact that the tramway has been 
successfully constructed and is in working condition. 
Thus the contention of the co mpanies that they were 
entitled to a capitali zed rental value is wholly shut out. 
This will be very bad for the companies owning prosper
ous lines, but probably will be to the advantage o f the 
owners of routes which are worked at a loss, for in the 
latter cases there could be no rental value. The fear, 
however, is that local authorities will only buy up the 
profitable lines a nd leave the others in the hands of the 
unfortunate companies. 
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Practical Notes on Rope Driving-Part IV. 

1 Bv M. E. 

Having in the previous issues briefly reviewed the 
primary considerations to which atten tion mu st be given 
in planning rope driving installations, we propose to 
devote the concluding article of the series to a cursory 
discussion of the causes of loss o f efficiency in t his system 
of power transmission, to a few rema rks on the relative 
merits of the two systems of rope driving, a nd to some 
general concluding notes on the subject. 

So far as dynamo driving is concerned , the following 
causes of loss of efficiency require to be considered: (1) 
Stiffness or resistance to bending of the ropes. (2) Loss 
of power incurred by the ropes entering and leaving the 
grooves. (3) Elastic "slip" or'' creep. " (4) Differential 
driving effect when a number of independent ropes are 
used. (5) Excessive initial tension caus ing an abnormal 
loss due to journal friction and a lso increasin1s (2). 

(1) Stiffness of Ropes.- The resistance to her.ding of a 
rope will be greater than that of a belt of equal power; 
one reason for this being that the depth in the plane of 
bending is much greater in the former case than in the 
latter. The increase, however, does not by any means 
follow in a similar proportion, since in bending the rope 
accommodates itself to the radius of the curve, partially 
by pure bending, but also by the sliding of one strand 
upon another, and, to a smaller extent, by a similar 
action among the fibres of each strand. It is seen, there
fore, that the degree to which the rope is twisted as well 
as the lubrication of the fibres, etc., will greatly influence 
the amount of this resistance, and incidentallv the life of 
the rope, since the wear of the rope is principaily that due 
to the internal chafing and bending of the fibres. The 
arc of contact, the angle of the groove and the tensions on 
the two sides of the rope all influence the resistance to 
bending; but . the size of the rope and the pulley are by 
far the more important factors. Obviously the smaller 
the rope and the larger the pulley the less will be the loss 
due to stiffness. The amount of power lost, however, 
may vary considerably under different circumstances. 
Quite recently M. Fauquier experimentally investigated 
this point in connection with the driving of a 200 H. P. 

dynamo. He finds that in the particular case cited, the 
loss of power due to stiffness was 5.25 per cent. of the 
power transmitted. This result is, in the writer's opinion, 
somewhat above the average, for although various esti
mates place this loss between 2 and I z per cent., he con
siders from 3 to 4 per cent. should not be exceeded with 
reasonable proportions of pulley and rope diameter. 

(2) Loss Due to Ropes Entering and L eaving the 
Grooz•es. - The amount of power lost by the compressing 
of the rope as it enters the groove and by releasing the 
rope therefrom, is probably not so great as generally 
supposed. It will evidently be g1eater with acute angled 
grooves, but its amount will also greatly depend upon the 
degree of slack side tension allowed as well as on the 
smoothness of the pulley grooves and the lubrication of 
the rope. The speed has also an important influence, 
since the centrifugal action induced by the rope being 
deflected around the pulley prevents the rope sinking as 
far into the groove as it otherwise would, thereby lessen
ing the loss referred to. 

(3) Elastic Slip.-The loss of power in this case results 
from the loss of velocity due to the elasticity of the rope, 
and should rarely exceed I per cent. It may be regarded 
as the power continuously absorbed by stretching the 
rope on the driving sid e. 

(4) Differential Driving Effect.- Advocates of the 
continuous system of rope driving regard this as the prin
cipal defect of the separate system. ·when a number of 
separate ropes are employed to transmit power from one 
grooved pulley to another, it is eviden t tha t u nless each 
individual member of the set acts in u niso n with the 
others in every respect, loss of power will foll ow. Am ong 
the causes which tend to disturb the equality of d riving 
are: (a) Differences in size of the ropes; (b) of t he pulley 
grooves, and (c) differences in tension due to variation in 

the length of tne ropes. All or any of these tend to 
cause variation in the d riving efforts of the several ropes, 
and thus resul t in a loss of effi ciency due to wha t the 
writer h as termed the "differenti al dri ving effe ct ." 

The d ifference in size of the va rious ropes cause 
those wh ich are large r to r ide hig her in the groove than 
the others, and if-as is u sual in d ynam o dri ving--the 
d riving pulley is the larger, the la rger ropes will tend to 
drive t he dynamo a t a lower rate than will the others. 
Thus, if t he d ifference in dia meter between t wo ropes is 
such that the co ntact lines or '' pitch circles" o f the ropes 
a nd pu lley g rooves differ by a qua rter of a n inch, and we 
take a driving pulley, D, of six ty inches a nd a driven 
pu lley, d, of t hi r ty inches, measu red at t he pitch lines of 
smaller ropes- the velocity ra tio due to the latter will be 

6 0 - = 2. Bu t fo r the la rger rope, the velocity ratio will be 
30 
6 0

·
2 5 = 1.991. The difference is no t great, but quite suffi-

30.25 
cient to d isturb the eq uality of driving effec t. The same 
re mark applies to d ifference in the diameters of the pulley 
g rooves. It is evident tha t to avoid this loss, only ropes 
of the same d ia meter and make should be used in a set. 
The independe n t or separa te system has the advantage of 
providing agai nst b reakdow n, b u t if one worn out rope is 
replaced by a new, and the refore a larger one, it may fre
quently occur that this advantage of the system will 
prove a somewhat costly o ne. As a rule, however, the 
failure of one rope of a n o riginal set may be taken as in
dicating the necessity for a n entire renewal. 

The effect of variation in length of the ropes, and 
therefore in the tensions in the sides of each, is prob
ably overrated. It is, of course, advisable to have the 
ropes a ll of the same length a nd a ll uniformly spliced, 
but in practice i t is impossible to avoid some little differ
ence in th is respect. The variation in length will affect 
the slack side tensio n to a much g rea ter extent than it 
will that of the tight side ; but as the latter is that mainly 
concerned in the power transmission, it follows that un
less the difference is considerable, the loss cannot be very 
material. As the nu mb er of ropes used is greater, the 
loss due to different ia l driving effe ct will be greater, but 
under ordinary condit ions it should certainly not exceed 
about 3 per cent. 

(5) Loss Due to Excessive Initial Tension.-This last 
source of loss is frequently very m uch in evidence in vertical 
drives with independen t ropes, b ut in m any short, horizon
tal drives the ropes a r e a lso m uch too tightly stretched 
over the pulleys. T his is d o ubly disadva ntageous, since 
it not only leads to increased journal friction, but also 
increases the loss by wedg ing the rope into the grooves, 
previously refer red to. W ith overloaded ropes and 
pulleys differing considerably in d iameter, this ultra-tight
ness can scarcely be avoided, bu t the life of the ropes 
under these cond itio ns is, need less to say, only a fraction 
of what it wou ld be u nde r reasonably favorable circum
stances. With dynam os set in sliding b eds, the position 
of the machi ne ca n be read ily adjusted , so that little 
more tension is imposed on the ropes than is necessary to 
prevent slipping under the g rea test fluctuation of load 
likely to occur. 

Axial Rotation of R opes.-It is a some what remarka
ble fact, that of a set of ropes-apparently of exactly 
similar make, leng t h and general conditions--some will 
persis t in revolving axially while working, while others 
will speedily con form to the V-shaped groove and assume 
a som ewhat similar section. Various theories have been 
propounded to account for this action, but none supply a 
rational explanation. As to the influence of this action 
on the wear of the rope, there is some difference of 
opinion. It is certain that the rope turns partially while 
it is in contact with the pulley, so that it is clear power is 
lost in t h is way, and the wear of the outside of the rope 
must be g reater to some extent. On the other hand, if 
the rope b ecomes permanently flattened at the sides, the 
external wear will be practically confined to these parts, 
bu t probab ly the internal wear will be less as the bending 
takes place constantly in the same plane. On the whole, 
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it would appear desirable to prevent ax ial rotation as far 
as possible. 

Comparison of Rope D,ivi11g S)'Stems.-Much of what has 
been said in the foregoing applies equally well to the con
tinuous system of rope driving as t o the separate rope 
arrangement. The disadvantages of the latter system 
have been alluded to, and it now remains to briefly dis
cuss the relative advantages of the two methods of driv
ing. Among the disadvantages of the continuous system 
must be reckoned the risk of breakdown which mea ns, in 
this case, total stoppage until a new splice is made or a 
new rope installed. In the separate rope system, the fail
ure of one rope throws only a slightly additional load on 
the other ropes for the time being. In the continuous 
system, the unroving of the splice may work havoc in all 
directions, but with a separate rope, it usually draws out, 
until the defective rope is so elongated as to become use
less as a transmitter of power. 

Theoretically the continuous system is by far the 
most perfect of the two, since the tension on the slack 
side of the rope can be readily adjusted by altering the 
weight of the tension carriage. The several wraps of rope 
are under uniform conditions, and there can be no possi
ble loss by differential driving effect, provided the 
grooves in each pulley are similar in form and size. 

The erroneous theory of coil friction is frequently 
propounded in connection with the continuous system of 
rope driving, it being claimed that the resistance to slip
ping is enormously increased by reason of the successive 
wrapping of the rope, the idea being that the pulleys are 
in much the same position as a windlass or capstan e m
ployed to haul heavy weights, with only a small tension 
on the discharging end of the rope. The cases are, how
ever, by no means similar, for in the first the pulley hav
ing the least frictional grip will tend to slip, as a whole, 
under the several wraps of rope, while in the second , the 
whole load is applied at one point on one of th e wraps. 
As a matter of fact, the driving effort of each wrap is 
similar to that of each rope in the separate system, but in 
the former the slack side tension can be more accurately 
regulated, and the tensions throughout more evenly 
maintained. 

It is not readily apparent why the use of winder pulleys 
and other complicated expedients should enter as la rgely 
as they do into the various arrangements of rope driving 
employed in this country. If winder pulleys a re really 
necessary to the success of the continuous system, the 
fact may be taken as evidence of the practical superiority 
of the separate rope system, for no difficulty arising from 
insufficient frictional grip is experienced wit h the latter 
arrangement. At best, winder pulleys are costly adjuncts, 
and their use should be avoided; if used they should not, 
of course, be smaller than the smallest of the transmission 
pulleys. The friction of th is idler pulley must detract 
from the efficiency of the transmission, but a more serious 
objection is the greater loss of power due to the larger 
number of bendings, as well as that due to the rope enter
ing and leaving the supplementary set of grooves. The 
arrangement calls for a proportionately greater length of 
rope, so that the wear per unit length is probably not 
much increased if the pulley is as large as desirable. A 
much wider and, therefore, a more expensive dynamo 
pulley is required, and a greater amount of space is occu 
pied when a winder pulley is used-- disadvantages of 
moment for the service now considered. It may be taken 
that when trouble is experienced owing to insufficient 
grip on the small pulley, the other expedients, mentioned 
in a previous article, for increasing the frictional grip, are 
preferable to the use of winder pulleys. If the former 
devices fail, the rope is overloaded, and m o re working 
wraps should be used if satisfactory working and dura
bility are to obtained. 

Wh en the length of drive is small a nd th e continuous 
system is adopted, the width, W, and pitch, P, of the 
pulley grooves, given in Article Ill, should be increased 
somewhat to prevent the rope chafing on entering and 
leaving the grooves. Th e form of t ension device adopt
ed should be one which does not entail any reverse bend
ings of th e rope, and the ten sion pulley should be as 

large as conveniently possible. The amount of weight 
necessary for the tension device can be best ascertained 
by experience, as much will depend upon the speed o f the 
rope and other circumstances which cannot be readily 
taken into account by any simple rule. 

Finally, it may be said that for short drives, such as 
a re frequ ently necessary in dynamo driving, the continu
ous system appears to possess some advantage over the 
separate rope system; but si nce immunity from break
down is of such primary importance in this service, it is 
very questionable whether the slight gain in efficiency is 
not more than offset by the increased risk of failure. 

Splicing Ropes.- Much of the success of rope driving 
gear depends upon the care bestowed upon the splicing 
of the ropes. The result of an attempt by the inexpe
rienced to splice transmission rope is generally a thick 
place in the rope, which necessarily produces a jerky and 
uneven motion, while the rope is rapidly worn and frayed 
a t this part. A good splice should be scarcely distinguish
a ble from the other part of the rope after it has been 
working for a few days. It is difficult to explain the 
modus operandi of splicing a driving rope, and the aid of 
an experienced splicer should be brought into requisition 
whenever possible. For driving separate dynamos with 
independent ropes, and with the position of the machine 
adjustable, the ropes may frequently be ordered ready 
spliced from the makers, but in this case measurements 
must be very carefully given. Each rope is placed in the 
groove of the dynamo pulley and also securely lashed to 
the driving pulley, on to which it is carefully shipped. 
The length of splice in feet for from one inch to two inch 
ropes may be six times the diameter of the rope in inches. 
Thus for a one and a half inch ro pe the splice would be 
nine feet long. For the smaller sizes eight times the rope 
diameter in inches may be taken as representing the ad
visable length of the splice in feet. 

Care of Ropes.-The life of the rope and the general 
success of the transmission depend in no small degree 
upon the care bestowed upon the ropes when first set to 
work, and their subsequent treatment. It is recommended 
that cotton rope when received from the makers should 
be uncoiled and stretched, if possible, for a few hours. 
If this is not convenient, they should be uncoiled and 
placed in a warm room for a day or so, especially if they 
are already spl iced. Care should be taken that the ropes 
in running do not come in contact with any obstruction 
such as sh afts, beams, walls or columns. Chafing of the 
exterior of the rope, caused in this way, often passes un
noticed until the damage done assumes serious propor
tions. Similarly, contact between different ropes of a set 
is to be avoided, while in the continuous system, care 
sh ou ld be taken to see that the rope has ample clearance 
in passing through the tension carriage, and also that the 
tension wh eel is set a t the correct angle to rece ive and 
deliver the rope with the least risk of side chafing in the 
groove. Large installations o f rope driving gear are 
generally fitted with a simple form of "detector" arrange
ment, which gives indication of any fraying of the strands. 
One device consists o f a light pine rod held lightly by 
end contact and placed close to the face of the rope 
wheel. The striking of the rod by a frayed strand is 
sufficient to release it, a nd in falling it may be arranged 
to operate on the governor of the engine or to complete 
an electrica l circuit and ring a bell, etc. 

Lubrication.-Opinion cannot be said to be unanimous 
with regard to the am ou nt of lubrication necessary for 
driving ropes. Some makers of ropes hold that the in
ternal lubrication of plumbago a nd tallow supplied during 
the ma nufacture of the rope is sufficient, and that addi
tional treatment is unnecessary. There is little doubt, 
however, th at a moderate amount of external lubrication 
is beneficial in all cases, and if the ropes work near the 
ceiling of a hot room or if the atmosphere generally is hot 
and dry, more frequent applications of some rope com
position will be found of advantage. 

Life of Ropes.-The life of manilla and co tton ropes 
is of very variable amo unt, for, as will have been gat hered 
from what has previously been said, a lmost everything 
depends upon the conditions under which the installation 
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is operated. Cases have been of only too frequent occur
rence where, either from ignorance or wilful disregard of 
the rules dictated by good practice, the ropes have failed 
after running a few months. On the other hand, under 
the most favorable conditions, eight years may be taken 
as the life of a manilla rope. The life of cotton ropes is, 
on the best showing, greater than this, ten or twelve years 
being a usual estimate, although many cases have been 
known of ropes lasting for sixteen and eighteen years 
when large pulleys have been used, and the ropes only 
moderately loaded. These two factors, i. e., the propor
tion of rope to pulley diameter, and the working stress, 
may be regarded as primarily determining the life of a 
rope, but as we have pointed out, many minor matters are 
not without influence. 

Cost of Rope Driving Plant.- The initial cost o f man
illa driving rope may be taken at from 30 to 40 per cent. 
of the equivalent belting necessary to transmit the power. 
In first cost, cotton rope may be taken at double the cost 
of manilla, but as it is more durable, the difference is not 
ultimately very appreciable. There are other considera
tions to be taken into account, however, in comparing 
rope with belt driving. Assuming the life of the belts to 
be no greater than that of the rope, we have to take 

TABLE IX. PRACTICAL EXAMPLES OF ROPE DRIVING. 

(Separate Ropes of Colton). 

Amounl 
of Power 

Transmi11ed . 
l.11.P. 

250 
270 
3-lO 
380 
400 
460 
600 
690 
850 

Diameter 
o f 

Rope. 

2 ins. 

Number 
of 

Ropes. 

8 
s 

IO 
15 
14 
14 
20 
18 
22 

I Speed of Driving Force 
Rope in Feel in lbs. = 
I 

per Minute. H.P. X 

3,395 
3,015 
3,510 
3,45° 
3,45'i 
4,100 
3,775 
4 ,570 
3 .540 

-- 33,000. 
V 

- ---·--1----------·1------ --1------
150 
200 
200 
290 
300 
400 
560 
600 
800 

1}.( ins. s 
9 

IO 
IO 
14 
16 
18 
20 
26 

3,015 
3,q50 
3,265 
3,3-15 
3,000 
4,140 
3 955 
3,770 
4,100 

206 
185 
202 
286 
235 
199 
175 
263 
250 

___ 1_3_0--;---1¾-s-•••• -in_s_. _ 1•·---3--·)·--5;-54 _____ 2~--

250 9 3,770 245 
3-10 12 4 000 234 
395 " 15 4,095 255 
t,uo " 20 3,960 250 
b50 " 17 4,705 206 
750 " 24 4,200 245 

100 
200 
340 
380 
42 5 
585 
bS5 
700 

11/z ins. .. 5 
7 

15 
I 5 
IS 
19 
22 

22 

2,640 
3,700 
5,l'4 5 
4,80: 
5,020 
4,800 
4,Soo 
4,520 

250 
254 
148 
177 
185 
213 
213 
232 

---6-o--i--l -j.(-in_s_. - :i---(J---,--2:8-25 __ ,, ___ II_7 __ 

l00 6 3,770 145 
180 I :: 8 4,400 169 
230 12 4,500 140 
29° f .. I 14 4.500 152 
400 .. 19 4,400 157 

account of the greater cost of rope pulleys which , when 
contammg a large number of grooves, will show a sub
stantial increase. Labor will also cost more in the case 
of rope driving than with belting, for almost any unskilled 
hand can be entrusted to joint up a belt, while the serv
ices of an experienced splicer are required to splice a 
rope. Needless to say, the splicing of a set of ropes will 
occupy considerably more of the expensive man's time. 
Nevertheless, after making due allowance for these items 

rope driving will be found to be the less costly system of 
power transmission, always providing that the conditions 
are reasonably favorable to its success, and that due atten 
tion is given to the several i;oints which have been briefly 
touched upon in these notes. 

In conclusion, we give in Table IX, a number of prac
tical examples of rope transmissions, which are all giv
ing good results. As will be seen, the power transmitted 
1s in most instances somewhat less than that given by 
Table VI. The latter may, however, be taken as agreeing 
closely with the best recent practice in separate rope 
driving by cotton ropes. 

Ascertaining the Speed of Trolley Cars. 

Bv JAM ES F. H OBART. 

\ 
\ 

Since the introduction of street cars propelled by 
electricity, a good deal of time and thought has been ex 
pended in considering the sp::-ed of cars at any given time 
or place. In their efforts to provide rapid transit facili 
ties for the public, friction occasionally occurs between 
the street railway company and the local authorities re 
garding the speed attained. It is very easy for a board 
of aldermen or selectmen to issue an edict that a certain 
speed per hour shall not be exceeded inside of certain 
limits, but it is quite another thing for the honorable 
boards mentioned to prove that a car ran faster than al 
lowed, or for the street railway company to prove that 
the car was running within speed limits. Here occurs 
the friction referred to, especially in case of accident 
when the matter has been carried into court. 

There is a method whereby any car can have its exac 
speed readily determined, either by a passenger on the 
car, or by a person beside the tracks. Even at a distance 
of several feet and out of sight of the car, the determina 
tion can be made within a very few feet per minute. The 
method indicated, is by measuring the musical note, or 
"purr" emitted by the motor gearing. The noise made 
by an electric car, especially when starting up, or when 
climbing a grade, is well known, and has ceased to excite 
even notice from the passengers. But in this noise lies 
the possibility of accurate speed determination. The 
faster the car is moving, the higher the pitch of the tone 
or musical note, produced by the motor gearing. 

The manner in which the musical tone is produced is 
as follows: Whenever a number of vibrations of the 
atmosphere (or of metal or liquid as well) are made in 
regular and uniform order, such vibrations are received 
by the ear one after the other in succession as made, and 
if a sufficient interval intervenes between the waves of 
sound (which may be caused by blows of a hammer, puffs 
of steam, strokes of a bcc>ll or other means) each wave will 
be received by the ear as a separate and distinct sound 
But if the sound waves come closer together, they are 
blended into a sustained musical note. A lantern whirled 
about the head of a trainman seems a circle of fire. The 
reason is that a certain characteristic of the eye, called 
"persistence of vision," causes the image of the lantern at 
each point in the circle to be retained by the eye about 
the one-sixtieth part of a second. Various optical devices 
have their foundation in this peculiarity of vision. 

The same thing occurs with sound and the human 
ear. That organ cannot get rid of an impression caused 
by a sound wave under a certain length of time. The ear 
cannot drop instantly each sound wave received. It re 
quires about one-thirtieth part of a second to get rid of 
one impression, and if another is received before that time 
has elapsed, the result will be a running together of the 
two sound waves (apparent, not real) and they seem to the 
listener to become a sustained musical (or otherwise) tone 
of even intensity as long as the sound impulses are con 
tinued regularly. 

The lowest key on a seven octave piano is E; and is 
formed by about thirty-three vibrations, on sound waves 
being received by the ear per second. "Mid_dle" C re 
quires about 264 vibrations per second. Frequently a 
steam fire engine when running very fast is observed 
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to yield a ve ry p ro nou nced , though sonorous, musical 
tone. That is beca use the exhaust puffs come so fast 
that the ear canno t se pa rate them. Assuming that thirty 
puffs per second is the limit of com prehension by the ear, 
the engine must be running at least 30 X 60 + 2= 900 
revolutions p er minu te. (Divid e b y two, because there are 
two exhaust puffs per revolution .) If the engine is run
ning faster, the pitch of the resulting note will be higher. 
A person with a g ood, quick ear a nd a musical ed ucation 
will have no di ffi culty in ascerta ining the exact p itch of 
the tone form ed by a fire engine's exhaust. If he deter-
mines said pitch to be C below the base clef£ he knows 
that the engine is running at the ra te of 1,980 revolu tio ns 
per minute. He figures thus because he knows that C is 
formed by six ty-six vib ratio ns per second, and 66 X 60 
+ 2 = 1,890. 

The tone produced by the street car motor is caused 
by the teeth of the gea r s triking those of the pinion, or 
vice versa. On the motor gear generally in use at t he 
present time there are six ty- four teeth. It makes no dif
ference how many teeth there a re in the pinion. That 
gear may be la rge or small ; no d ifference will be made in 
the speed calcula tio ns, because a cog of the pinion mus t 
meet with each a nd every cog in t h e gea r, and after 
sixty-four cogs h a ve struck six ty-fou r cogs in the gear the 
latter has made one revolution, no ma tter whether the 
pinion has revolved two, three o r fou r tim es. 

The problem now b ecomes more co mprehensible. A 
street car motor is observed to be g iving off a hum which 
the ear decides t o be D, just a bove fundamental C 
(middle Con the piano). T he ratio bet ween the number 
of vibrations for an entire octave is represen ted by the 
following: 

C, D, E, F, G , A, B, C. 
1 , ~~. ¾, 1, ¾, l , V, 2 -

It has been s tated tha t fund a mental C required 264 
vibrations, therefore D will have to ha ve -{l- X 264 = 297 
vibrations per secon d. The a verage mo to r car wheel is 
30 ins. in diameter, therefore the car "running in D," wi ll 
have a 30 in . wheel m ak ing 297 + 64 X 60 = 211.25 
revolutions pe r minute. This speed is equal to 211.25 X 
2.5 X 3.14 X 60 + 5280 = 18.8, nearly 19 miles per hou r. 
"Thirty inch " car wheels vary in size from about 31 in s. 
when new to 29Yz ins. when wo rn out. The maximum 
variations on error in the above calc ula t ions, will be about 
0.9 a nd 0.3. Thus a new wh eel w ould run 19.7 miles per 
hour, and a worn out wheel do wn to the 29,½ in. limit 
could go but 18.5 miles, slip on curves being neglected in 
all these exa mples. This gives a possible error of bu t 
about one-half mile per hour for wheel varia t ion with 
motor gears "running in D." \ Vere t he ca r running 
t wice as fast, the error could be t wice as much, bringing 
the speed approxima tion within one mile per hou r for cars 
running at 12 miles per hour, a nd, as the variation 
could not be both ways (above a nd below a 30 in. wheel) 
on the sam e car, it may be safely sta ted that only one-h alf 
the error could be made by wheel size in any single car, 
bringing the error within 0. 5 mile a t a 12 mile pe r ho ur 
speed, or within 4 per cent. 

A set of " consta nts" m ay be easily calculated from 
the foregoing. A m ot or ca r giving "D," has been found 
to run 18.8 miles per hour. The table given above says 
D = -} C. Then C must eq ual ,~ D, a nd a motor car g iv
ing C will b e running 16.6 miles pe r hour= a difference 
of 2.2 miles per letter. U sing a ll the fractions give n in 
the little table, eight co nsta nts ca n be obtained as follows: 

\Vhen m oto r "purr" is C 8.30 miles per hour. 
" ,, ., ,, D 9.40 a " 

" '' " E 9.82 " " 
" " ,. " F I 1.08 " " " 
" " " " G I 2.46 ., " 
" " " " A 13.84 " " " 
" " " B 1 5•57 " " " 
" " " " C 16.6 I " " 

" " " " D 18.80 " " " 
F o r the octaves ab ove a nd below, these speeds may 

be doubled a nd halved respectively, giving velocities 
fro m 4.15 to 37.6 miles per hour. 

In ascertaining the pitch of the motor note, the ob
server must not make the mistake of listening to the com
m utator sound. That is serJarate and distinct from the 
motor gear note, and may be readily distinguished there
from after a very little study of the two sounds. The 
speed may be calculated from the sound of the brushes 
u pon the commutator, but it must be remembered that 
there are ninety-five segments in some commutators, 
whi le the gear has only sixty-four teeth, therefore differ
ent calculations will be necessary. The brushes would 
have to be given too great a pressure to make their sound 
readily distinguishable, and the number of teeth in the 
p inion would also enter into the calculations when the 
speed is estimated by the commutator" purr." 

The sound made by the motor gearing can be dis
t inguished whenever the ca r passes over a high place in 
the track; then the gears have more work to do than 
usual, and emit a loud note, similar to that given out 
when the car is getting up to speed or is climbing a grade. 
But very little practice is necessary to enable a man, with 
an ordinarily" good ear," to catch the sound of the gears. 
To determine the pitch of that sound is a matter that re
quires a better ear for music than is possessed by more 
than one man out of 1,000, but a little device can be pur
chased at any music store which will enable anv man 
who can whistle a tune to do the "sound speed act" to 
perfection. 

The little instrument referred to is known as an "ad
justable pitch pipe." It consists of an ordinary organ 
reed upon which a pair of bearings, directly opposite each 
other, are made to slide by moving a gradient on an 
index plate, upon which the letters of the scale are 
stamped. The letters F to Fare usually found there, and 
by adjusting the gradient so that the pitch pipe tone is in 
unison with the gear sound, its pitch may be taken directly 
from the reading on the gradient. A little calculation will 
enable a gradient to be made which is graduated to miles 
per hour, instead of letters, thus giving the speed direct. 

A \Yell Drawn Insurance "Rider." 

The following form of street railway insurance 
"rider" has been adapted by the Binghamton Railroad 
Company, of Binghamton, N. Y., from an earlier and 
somewhat similar form drawn up by the Buffalo Railway 
Company, and represents an excellent method of arrang
ing for specific insurance. This rider has proved entirely 
satisfactory to some of the best insurance companies in 
the business. 

BINGHAMTON RAILROAD COMPANY. 
OF BINGHAM TON, N. Y. 

This company covers such a proportion of each of the items named 
below as the amount hereby insured by this policy bears to the total 
sum of all the ite ms. 

On the followi ng described property situate in the City of Bing
hamton, N. Y. 

ITEM ONE-$. . . . . . . • On buildings-the term "buildings" to in
clude all additions, permanent attachments and extensions thereto, and 
iron stack and transfer pits, and on platforms and car tracks, whether 
const ructed in whole or in part of brick, stone, wood or iron, but is not 
to include stone or brick foundations underground. 

I TEM TWO-$. . • • • . . • On engines and boilers, condensers, pumps, 
machinery, excepting dynamos, tools, implements, traveling crane and 
connections thereto, machines, shafting, belting, hangers, gearing, 
pulleys, heating apparatus, piping and electric apparatus and switch
board and connections, and blacksmiths' and machinists' stock, tools, 
materials and supplies, plumbing, and on timber, wire, lumber, oils, 
fu el , hose and reels, glass, stock and materials of every kind and de
scrip tion, and on office furniture and fixtures, patterns, designs and 
drawings (not more than IO pe1· cent. of this item to apply in any one 
location on patterns), printed books and models, iron safes, and on 
books of record and account, not exceed ing their value blank, and on 
all other articles and supplies not otherwise insured pertaining to the 
business of opernting street cars with electricity and horses. 

ITEM THREE-$. . . . . . . • On dynamos and their connections, in 
event of loss, no one to be valued at to exceed $ ..... .. 

ITEM FOUR-$. . . . . . . On cars, sweepers, snow plows, sleds, sand 
cars, levelers, carts, sleighs, wagons, motor cars, transfer tables, motors 
and vehicles of eve ry description, including a ll duplicate parts, attach
ments and appurtenances, and a ll other horse, car, motor and vehicle 
equipments and furnishin gs, and on horses. And on scales, hay cutters, 
tools, poles, harness, a nd parts of same , blankets, implements, appa
ratus, utensils, hay, grain, meal, feed, straw, bedding, sand and salt, 
including bags and packages, including also conductors' punches, fare 
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registers a nd cash boxes , and other fare recording a pparatus, a nd stock 
and materi als, and supplies of e very kind and descripti on , their own 
or held by them belonging to others. It is u nderstood tha t this 
item covers property described while undergoing repa irs on p remises 
of assured. 

Loss. if any, on cars not to exceed $ ...... fo r a ny one box h orse 
ca r, $ .. . ... for any one o pen car,$ ...... fo r any elec tric st reet car, 
$ .... for any one horse,$ . ..... for a ny one e lectric snow plow. 

P ermission is hereby given to introduce and use t rolley wires, elec
tric li ght plant and e lec tric light in t he described pre mises. 

It is understood that in event of loss, this policy shall not be liable 
for an a mount to exceed its proportion based on the foll owing schedule 
which is made a part of this policy. 

Location. I Description or Property. I j j i i ~ 
--------- - --St ate Street, Nortll West Side. car House. (frame) ...... .. .. $... .. . $ ... $ ... $ .. . 
:state :street. West Side ........ Power House. (brick) .. ..... $ ... $ ... $... . .. $ ... 
HOblnson Street, Nortll Side .. Storage carllouse, (frame).$ ....... ... . $ ... Ii ... 

car and Horse Barn and 
BroadAvenue,westSide ...... Shed,(frame) ............. 1$ ... ,.... $ .. $ ... 
Glenwood Avenue, East Side .. Horse and Car Barn, (framel $... . . . . $ .. . 
cemetery Street, North Side .. Horse and car Barn, (frame) '$... . . . . s .. . 
Conklin Avenue, South Side ... Dwelling, (frame) ....... ... i... . ... $ .. . 
cove Alley, North west Side .. Horse Barn, (frame) ...... .. $... .. .. $ ... $ .. . 
---- --- - - ---11--------- - - - ·- - - - -

$ ... $ ... $ ... $ ... $ ... 

New York Standard, Percentage Co-I nsurance Clause. (For Applica
tion to Speci fic Items of Policy.) 

If at the time of fire the wh ole amount of insurance on th e prop· 
erty covered by each of the several it ems of this policy shall be less 
than So per cent. of the ac tual cash value thereof, this company shall 
in case of loss or damage be liable for only such portion of such loss 
or damage as the amount insu red under each of said items shall bear 
to the said So per cent. of the actual cash value of the property covered 
by each of said items. 

This insurance excludes all loss o r damage to electrical appliances 
on motor ca rs, dynamos, exciters, lamps, switches and motors, that 
may be caused by electrical currents, arti fi ca l or natural, and wi ll be 
liable for only such loss or damage to them as may occur in conse
quence of fire originating outside of the electrical appliances them· 
selves. 

New York Standard, Lightning Clause. 
This policy shall cover any direct loss or damage caused by light

ning (meaning thereby t he com monly acce pted use of the term lig ht· 
ning, a nd in no case to include loss or damage by a cyclone, tornado, 
wind storm, or to electri cal appliances on motor cars a nd o ther prop
e r ty as stated above), not exceeding the sum insured , nor the interest 
of the insured in the property, and subject in a ll other respects to the 
terms and conditions of this policy. Provided, ho wever, if there shall 
be any other insurance on said property this compa ny shall be liable 
only pro rata with such other insurance for a ny direct loss by lightning, 
whether such other insurance be against di rect loss by lightning or not. 

Permission is granted for the use of the a bove described premises 
for any purposes incidental to the business of the assured; to let por
t ions of them fo r purposes' not mo re hazardous ; for any building to be 
vacant o r unoccu pied; to keep a nd use such articles, materials and ap
paratus as may be deemed necessary, or may be incidental to their 
business or tha t of their tenants; to work at any and a ll hours; to re
pair buildings o r personal property, a nd it is understood and agreed 
that in case additions or extensions a re made to any of the buildings 
he rein desc ribed, the respective items of this policy shall also attach 
and cover on and in any such add itions or extensions as ma y be made, 
and on materials and supplies therefor. It is understood that the 
ite ms on contents cover also in each case the insured property adjacent 
to the buildings described while in yards a nd on streets. Other insu r
ance permitted without n1,tice until required. 

The validity of this policy shall not be questioned, because of =.ny 
mortgage that may now be in force, or that shall hereafter be effected, 
upon property above desc ri bed, that is not endorsed hereon. 

It is understood that no oil excepl for illuminating purposes will 
be stored in car houses, and that metal cans for oily waste shall be pro
vided, same to be emptied outside of the premises. 

Errors or omissions in the description of the property shall not 
prejudice this policy. 

Loss. if any, payable to the ...... Trust Company, of New York , 
trustees for the mortgage bondholders as their interest may a ppear. 

It is understood and agreed that the title to property loca ted on 
. ............. is vested in ................ as owner, and that the in-
surance on said build ing is to protect and cover his interest, loss, if 
any, payable as inte1ests may appear. 

T hi s policy covers to the extent of $ .... , ... , being , ....... part 
of each and every item specified above. 

Attached to a nd forming pa rt of policy No ................... , 
of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Insurance 
Company of ....................... ...... . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Agents. 

THR Chicago & Suburban Electric E levated Rail road Co mpany, 
the incorporators of which are J. M. Hannahs, Albert Wahl, Fred W. 
Wolf, Canute R. Matson, Benezette Williams a nd Michael J. R yan, 
will ask the City Council for the right to construct a downtown loop 
to connect the elevated railroad. 

The Co rros ion of Iron Pipes by the Action of 
Electric Railway Currents. 

A n inte resting paper bearing the above title was read recently by 
Prof. D. C. Jackson before the Western Society of Engineers. The 
foundation of the pa per was an investigation ca rried out under his 
d irecti on by P aul Biefield and Fred. D. Silber at the University of 
Wisconsin. After mentioning some of the troubles caused by elec
trolys is in d ifferent cities, Professor J ackson continued as follows: 

/ When electric rail ways were first constructed the rails in connec
t ion with the surrounding earth were r elied upon to carry all the cur
rent back to the generator. It was soon discovered that the current 
would not confine itself t o this path and that the resistance of the earth 
was far from being as low as was orig inally supposed. Bonding the 
rails, cross bond ing, supple menta ry wires and ground plates were then 
tri ed . The las t were found to be of little avail, while the copper bonds 
a nd su pplementary wires were often themselves electrolyzed, and bond 
wires up to the present time have frequently been far too small in 
cross section for the la rge current to be carried. The tendency which 
now obta ins is to make the re turn circuit of fully as great conductivity 
as that of the overhead supply circuit, without relying upon any con
ductivi ty from the ground. This. is being accomplished by effecting 
the rail bonds and running heavy track feeders, or electrically weld
ing the rails. There is little doubt that with a perfect return system, 
which is properly connected to systems of underground pipes, electro· 
ly tic d isturbances will practica lly disappear in nearly all cities. 

T hough the corrosive action of the return current has been so fre· 
quen tly noticed a nd commented upon, no one has really determined 
what actually occurs in the ground under the conditions brought about 
by the operati on of electric railway systems. Two theories have been 
pu t for ward rela ti ve to the corrosi on: First, that it is simply due to 
che mical ac t ion caused by ammonia, saltpeter, leakage from gas mains, 
etc., found in the earth; second, that it is the result of electrolytic 
acti on. W hile s im ple chemical action undoubtedly has much to do 
with shortening the life of a pipe , it cannot on the face of it produce 
effects of t he magnitude of these noted above. The ordinary life of 
water a nd gas pipes where chemical action alone is met is said to be 
about twent y years, while the corrosive action with which we are deal
ing has dest royed new pipes in intervals having from a few weeks' to 
half a doze n years' duration. In every case of the corrosion to which 
we refer, an elect ri c cu rrent has passed along the pipe, and the cor
rosive action has taken place at the point where the current left 
the p ipe. T his is conclusive proof of electrolytic action. Second
ary che mical reactions play an important part in the final decom
position of t he pipe , a nd these a re de pendent upon the character 
of the salts in the soil, but the current sets the ball rolling. The elec
trolytic action of the current ma y occur by means of two processes
(r) direct e lec trolysis of iron and ·(2) electrolysis of chemical compounds 
which are held in the water of the soil, setting up secondary chemical 
reactions at the e lectrodes. In order to have electrolysis at all, it is 
necessary to have the equi valent of a n electrolytic cell. In the case of 
a current leaving a pipe at a ny point, the pipe is the anod_e or positive 
plate of such a cell, the waste of the soil containing the chemical com
pounds in solution is the elect ro lyte, a nd the rail is the cathode or 
negative pole of the cell. A ll co rroded iron pipes taken from the 
earth present pract ically the same appearance. They are generally 
" pitted" in many places , and although the pipe is covered with a layer 
of reddish oxide, the bulk of the corroded metal has generally been en
tirely carried a way in some form or other, presumably by a secondary 
chemical change . 

I n order to ha ve the first electrolytic action go on (that is, direct 
electro lysis of iron ), a soluble iron salt must be present in the soil, 
reaching from anode to cathode. The analysis of street soils shows 
no such salts, a nd hence we are sa fe in concluding that this factor does 
not enter into the. corrosion to any practical extent. The point has 
been made by several wri ters on the subject that the phenomenon may 
be due to the e lectrolysis of wate r, the nascent oxygen set free at 
the anode a ttack ing the iron directly, and forming iron oxide. An 
examinati on of the facts of e lectrolytic action shows that this is not an 
effect of practica l magnitude. This leaves us but one hypothesis to 
work upon-that is, the electrolysis of substances held in solution in 
the wate r of the soils, with a resulting secondary chemical action on 
the pi pes. 

In order to determine as exactly as possible what occurs in the 
soil d ue to the return current, a series of laboratory experiments were 
performed in which the practical conditions were reproduced as fully 
as poss ible. 

Almost every che mical analysis of street soils shows the presence 
of som e solu ble sa lts of ammonia, potash, soda , and because of their 
common occurrence an experiment was performed to determine the 
effect of these salts on the electrolytic corrosion of iron plates per 
a mpere hour. S ix sma ll electrolytic cells were run in series under an 
elect ric pressure of a bout 100 volts, with a cu, rent varying from . 2 to 
.04 am pere. T he cells contained clean glass sand moistened with water 
containing the salts. 

Cell I contained 
2 

3 
4 
5 

.. 6 

NH NO 4 NO 3 (Nitrate of ammonia). 
NH 4 CL (Chloride of ammonia) . 
KN O 3 (Nitrate of potash). 
KC! (Chloride of potash). 
Na NO 3 (Nitrate of soda). 
NaCl (Chloride of soda). 

After a r un of fourteen and a quarter hours the number of am
pere hours was . 7465. 
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Loss of anode of NH 4 NO 8 rell per amp. hr. was .921 gramme. 
NH 4 Ci " " " •· " r.314 g rammes. 
KNO 8 " r.887 " 
KC! " 1.346 
NaNO 8 •• .729 gramme. 
Na Cl " " r.299 grammes. 

It had been shown by previous experiments upon ce lls containing 
these salts that iron was carried off from the positive plates, but was 
not deposited on the negative plates. The deposit of iron was made 
in the form of a layer of hydrate or hydroxide of iron near the middle 
of the cell. The same was true of experiments made with cells con
taining street soil where only a comparatively small percentage of car
bonates was present. This explains the remark often made in reports 
of the corrosion of pipes that the products of the corrosion had disap
peared, It was noticed during the experiments that all the cells con
taining a nitrate gave off a gas at the anode, and this, on bei ng col
lected, was found to be oxygen. The same cells showed an acid reac
tion at the anode when tested with methylorange, and the reaction 
grew less in intensity as the current decreas~d. In cell No. r of the 
series already referred to, this acidity failed to show itself when the 
current fell to .6 ampere; in cell No. 3 at .045 ampere, and in cell N o. 
5 it was very faint at .04 ampere when the current was shu t off. The 
acid reaction and the escape of oxygen in these cells seemed to be asso
ciated, and here it becomes necessary to refer to the losses of the 
anodes in the different cells. It will be seen that the chloride cells 
exhibit the greater losses, while the nitrate cells show the smaller. 
Moreover, the cell containing a nitrate in which the formation of acid 
and oxygen ceased first shows the greatest anode loss, and the one in 
which it continued to a slight degree to the end of the experiment 
shows the least. These facts point very strongly to the soundness of 
the theory of the corrosion which has been finally worked out; namely, 
in an electrolytic cell with iron electrodes and a soluble salt or salts o f 
the metals of the alkalies or alkaline earths in solution in the electro
lyte the salt is electrolyzed by the current, the acid radical attacks the 
anode, forming an iron salt, while the akaline metal forms with water 
a hydroxide at the cathode liberating hydrogen there .• Finally, the 
meeting by diffusion of these two products precipita tes ferrous hy
droxide (FeOH). As the amount of electrolysis varies with the 
strength of the current, a comparatively high current will liberate the 
acid radical more rapidly than it can combine with the iron, the critica l 
point depending upon the affinity of the acid for iron. When this 
excess is present, the radical forms an acid by combining with water 
and at the same time liberates oxygen. Neither the acid nor the oxy
gen can combine with the anode uecause that is already engaged in 
the formation of an iron salt with the acid radical, and hence the gas 
escapes into the air. If the acid is formed in sufficient quantity, it 
diffuses through the electrolyte, meets the alkaline hydroxide and 
forms the original salt and water. In the case o f chlorides the nascent 
chlorine liberated at the anode, forms with it a chloride of iron, and if 
the current is strong enough to form an excess of chlorine it will be 
dissolved in the water and may, under the influence of light and heat, 
form an acid and liberate oxygen; or, if enough heat is generated, fre e 
chlorine will be given off, as is shown by experiment. All conditions 
of these laboratory experiments are practically parallel in the earth, 
and hence it is safe to say that similar chemical reactions must go 
on there. Although the composition of street soils is more complex 
than the electrolytes in these experiments, they cont.tin the same solu
ble salts, and as these are diffused through the moist earth they must 
lend themselves to exactly similar electrolytic influences and chemical 
changes. In fact where street soils were used in the experiments as 
the electrolytes of cells which were plared in series with cells containing 
known quantities of simple and mixed soluble salts, the losses of the 
anodes were entirely comparable. It is consequently seen that only 
such measures as will stop the electrolytic action on salts in solution 
in the soil can be relied upon to stop the corrosion of iron pipes. 

The soil frequently contains carbonate of calcium and magnesium, 
which are dissolved by virtue of the carbonic acid in the water. When 
carbonates are present in the water to a considerable degree a reddish 
layer of iron carbonate is found on the pipe. This is generally mis
taken by observers for oxide of iron, but we have never found the lat
ter present as a result of electrolytic corrosion. To find the effects of 
carbonates upon the corrosive powers of soils we ran four electric ce lls 
in series. The first two had for electrolytes glass sand moistened 
with ½ per cent. solution of chloride of soda in dis tilled water, and 
the other two had the same electrolyte with the addition of a solution 
of carbonate of magnesia and carbonate of lime of uncertain strength, 
The latter solution was obtained by passing carbonic acid for one and a 
half hours through water containing equal parts of these carbonates in 
susp~nsion. The test current was kept at .09 ampere for seven hours, 
makmg .65 ampere hours. 

The average loss of the anodes of the cells containi ng chloride of 
soda alone was ,6565 gramme, while that of the carbonate cells was .601 
gramme. This makes it evident that the presence of the carbonates 
does not aid in the corrosion of the anode, and even the slight cathode 
loss, due probably to ordinary oxidation, is less in these cells than in 
those containing the chloride only. The difference in the losses of 
the anode is easily explained. In some previous experiments the loss 
of anode caused by the electrolysis of nitrate, a chloride, and a mixture 
of the two was compared. The chloride caused the greatest loss of 
anode, the nitrate the least, and the mixture caused a loss between 
the two, In the same way in the case of the carbonate and the 
chloride, the chloride caused a ce rta in loss of anode, and when mixed 
with :arbonate the loss is somewhat less than when the e lectrolyte is a 
chloride alone. The fundamental e ffect of the carbonates is shown by a 
further description of the experiment . Soon after the cu rren t was 
turned on the chloride cells bega n to show the formation of the fer -

rous hydroxide layer between the e lectrodes which has been previously 
spoken of, while the other two cells showed a reddish laye r fo r med at 
the anode, spreading toward the cathode as the action progressed. 
The reddish layer consisted of carbonate of iron, which was form ed 
by the action of the carbonates upon the products of the e lectrolysis. 

The results of many experiments and the condition of corroded 
water pipes as observed leads to the conclusion that under the condi
tions existing in street soils the corrosion will primarily go on by vir
tue of the acid radicals of the hydrochloric, nitric, sulphuric and other 
acids, the carbonates held in solution by virtue of the carbonic acid 
acting merely to change the ferrous salts to the normal iron carbon
ates and the ferric salts to the ferric hydroxide. Should the carbonates 
in solution be e lectrolyzed in addition to the salts of the alkaline 
metals, the carbonic acid radical would not attack the iron, as the 
corrosive power of the othe r acids is so much greater, but would again 
form with the ferrous sal ts and iron carbonates. 

Owing to the doubt which ex ists as to what minimum vol tage is 
required to induce electrolysis of water pipes by the railway current , 
a series of determinations was made by means of the electrolytic cells. 
The iron electrodes were inserted in clean glass sand 1.5 centimeters 
apart, and had about 20 square centi meter~ exposed area. In the first 
cell a r pe r cent. solution of nitrate of soda was used with a voltage of 
.2. As before, the hyd roxide layer was formed, The electrolytic 
action was plain without any othe r tests. In the following cells the 
existence of action was shown by chemical tests for the iron salt and 
the a lkaline hydroxide. In the second experiment, a ½ per cent. 
solution of nitrate of soda was used with 5 volts; the action was at once 
apparent. 

Cell 3. Pressure . 25 volt, Action in 3 min. 
.. 4. .125 .. 5 .. 

5, .1 25 :: 1-f, pe~. ct ... sol. 5 " 
6, .05 40 
7. .013 50 
8. .005 " I hour. 

In cell 8 the hydroxide layer began to be apparent after one hour. 
Cell 9. Pressure .001 volt r-6 per ct. sol. Action in r hour. 

" 10. .or Action in 4 hrs. 45 min. 
Cell IO : The electrodes were 20 mm. apart and were 40 mm. by 

68 mm. in exposed surface. The electrolyte was street soil. 
A surprisingly low voltage produced an appreciable electrolysis 

in the sand cells. The pressure on cell No. IO might undoubtedly have 
been reduced to a millivolt without stopping the corrosion, but the 
resistance of the soil was so high a nd the percentage. of so luble salts 
so low that the time necessary to produce action would have been con
siderable. A milliammeter showed a barely per ce ptible reading in 
the case of the experiments in which very low pressure was used. 
The observations plainly show tha t a mere directive force is necessary 
to produce electrolysis, and the corrosion is si m ply a question of current, 

It is impossible to give in a reasonable space even a summary of 
the great numbe r of experiments which were made, but the following 
conclusions are directly drawn from them: 

I. In no case is the action due to the e lectrolysis of water; where 
oxygen is liberated at the anode it does not attack the iron. 

2. Only a mere directive force in the nature o f a pressure will 
cause electrolysis. 

3. The actual corrosion is therefore only dependent upon the 
actual curren t which flows, and is as much de pendent upon the resist
a nce of the soil as upon the pressure tending to cause the cu rrent. 

4. Only a minute quantity of soluble salt is sufficient to start the 
action, and it will the n continue as long as a current flows. 

5. The gravity of a corrosion of a pipe depends on the amount of 
current flowing from a given area and the nature of the salts pres
ent in the soil the order of th e activity of the salts being (r) chlorides 
(2) nitrates , (3) sulphates. ' 

The following tabl e gives the average loss of iron from the anode 
per ampere hour, due to different salts and mixtures of salts. It must 
be remembered that the cathode or negative pole in no case showed a 
gain,but generally showed a slight effect due to simple oxidation. 

Electrolyte. Loss per ampere hour. 
Street soil from a certain place..... .......... ....... .8 gramme. 

" " " Madison Electric Railway route ...... 1. 16 " 
" " " ·• (clay). 1.14 

in fron t of Madison power station.... .91 

I gramme 
Sand with Na 2 SO 4 .............................. 66 

KNO 3 , ½ per cent. solution ............ 1.03 
NH 4 Cl" " . ........... 1.38 
KNO .. I 
KH):1" mixed f r.084 
NH 4 NO 3 •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NH 4 Cl .............................. . 
KNO 3 ••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•••• 

Sand with KC!. ................................... . 

.92r 
1.314 
.887 

r.346 
•7 29 

1. 2 99 
r.335 
.892 
. 6bo 

NaNO:i••························· · ······ 
NaCl. ................................ ,,, 

Average loss of ch loride cells ............... , ...... , 
" " nitrate cells ................. . .... .. 

" sulph ate cells ...... , ......... . ..... . 
One o unce is equal to about 28½ gramm es. 
The averages emphasize the fact that the chlorides produce the 

greatest losses of metal, nitrates coming next, the sulphates last, the 
mixtu res in an intermediate place. T his see ms to show that the power 
of the acid radical to corrode varies in general as the activity of the 
corresponding acids. 
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In I. H. Farnham's paper on "The Destructive Effects of Elec
trical Currents on Subterranean Metal Pipes," which appeared in the 
" Transactions of the American Institute of E lectrical Engineers" in 
April, 1894, the statement was made that when the current was re
versed every minute extending over a period of ten ciays, no material 
change took place in either during that time. Our experiments have 
shown that only the positive plate or anode is affected by the electro· 
lytic action which occurs under practical conditions, and hence \Ve 
should expect that when the current is frequently reversed both plates 
will be corroded, since they are alternately positive, unless the 
frequency of reversal is too rapid for chemical action to occur at all. 
In order to ascertain the effect of such reversals the following expe ri
ments were performed: An electrolytic cell was run con taining a weak 
solution of nitrate of soda. The period of reversals ranged from fif
teen seconds to five minutes, the current flowing being ,O-J ampere 
under a pressure of three volts. After a few of the quarter minute 
reversals, the presence of the iron salt was detected at both plates of 
potassium ferrocyanide tests. On prolonging the periods the iron re
action diminished at one plate and increased at the other during the 
same period, and vice versa in the following period. When the period 
of reversal reached two and a half minutes the e lectrolytic effect was 
very evident; the iron salt disappeared at one of the plates with each 
reversal, giving way to alkalinity. The experiments showed that the 
minimum period of reversal during which corrosion goes on must lie 
below fifteen seconds, which makes the prevention of corrosion by re· 
versals entirely impracticable from this cause alone. 

The problem of preventing the destructive electrolytic effects 
upon iron pipes of the railway return current is shown to consist 
simply of the prevention of electrolysis of the salts in the soil when the 
products of electrolysis are of such a nature as to attack iron. It is a 
problem that requires a careful study of the local conditions in each 
case before it can be satisfactorily solved. I am quite confident, how
ever, after carefully studying many cases of corrosion and applying the 
conclusions of these experiments, that there are very few places where 
the difficulty cannot be avoided by proper construction and arrange
ment of return circuits. This can be ordinarily done at a compara
tively small expense, and with a resulting advantage to the operation 
of the railway. Some of the conditions that exert the most marked 
influence upon the corrosion are the nature and amount of the soluble 
salts in the earth, the resistance of the earth itself in the locality, and 
the electrical pressure between rails and pipes. High pressure differ
ences do not necessarily imply a high degree of action, as it is shown 
by the condition of the Madison water pipes. Here as much as seven 
volts is found between the rails and the pipes in front of the power 
station, and yet only a very small amount of corrosion is shown after 
one and a half years' time. Evidently the resistance of the path here 
must be very high or the quantity of soluble nitrates,chlorides or sulph
ates is extremely small. The fact chat a special and ingenious instru
ment made to measure the amount of current showed but .0003 ampere 
flowing leads to the former conclusion. On the other hand, with the 
favorable conditions of a low resistance path between the pipes and 
rails, and a relatively large amount of soluble salts in the earth, there is 
no doubt that serious electrolytic effects may be produced where quite 
a small difference in pressure exists between the pipe and rails. The 
extent of the railway system does not always offer a guide to the de
structive influences of the return current. Mr. Farnham, in his paper 
previously referred to, mentions a small road in Rockland, Me., where 
much damage was done to pipes in five months, while the system in 
Madison, which is probably fully as extended, shows up to date (a 
period of nearly two years) a barely appreciable action. 

The use of alternating currents, which produce no appreciable 
electrolysis, would avoid all difficulty, but their use for driving street 
railway motors is not, up to the present time, an assured success. 

The use of a double trolley system of conductors would also avoid 
the major portion of the difficulty, but I believe it can be equally well 
avoided by proper construction where the usual single trolley systems 
are used. This is not a question which has a real bearing upon the 
discussion of single vs. double trolley systems. If single trolley sys
tems were really well built, less talk of double trolley systems would 
be heard. One great advantage of double trolley construction lies in 
the absolute certainty of its fa ilure if the insulation of the lines is not 
excellent. Connecting the pipes and rails with heavy cables at points 
where the former are positive to the latter proves the most complete 
method of prevention. The conductivity of the track circuit must be 
properly reinforced by feeders so that an undue drop is not experienced 
in the return conductors. These track feeders should al ways be insu
lated and put on the lines exactly as are overhead feeders, in order to 
save them from corrosion. The connection of pipes and rails has been 
practically carried out in Milwaukee, Wis., at a cost of about $8,000, 
and has apparently done away with the trouble, and has at the same 
time decreased the resistance of the return circuit. In the Milwaukee 
system there is about 125 miles of track and over 200 cars in daily op
eration. The track circuit was originally put down in excellent shape. 
In the Madison system present indications show that one connection 
between rails and pipe systems opposite the power house, costing all 
told about $15, would prevent any serious action. Investigations have 
shown that when the negative pole of the generator is connected with 
the trolley, the pipes are positive to the rails over an extended outly
ing district, and corrosion goes on over a large area, while with the 
reversed arrangement the dangerous area is concentrated about the 
power station. The latter method of connection allows the difficulty 
to be most easily handled, and after the district within which the pipes 
are positive to the rails has been accurately determined by proper volt
meter tests, frequent connections of pipes and rails should be made 
within its limits. This can usually be done at a comparatively small 
cost, the interest on which may be annually saved by the decrease of 
lost power, if the connections are properly placed. The boundaries of 
this district should be rechecked from time to time, and the corres-

ponding changes in connect ions should be made, if the tests show 
that they are necessary. The outlines of the "danger district" are 
li kely to vary with the growth of the system, and even change slightly 
with the seasons, a nd the connecting wires may be eaten away; so 
that vigilance is here as everywhere the price of safety, but safety may 
be absolutely secured in most cases. 

Proper tests with a satisfactoriiy arranged voltmeter, such as was 
used in test ing the Madison road, seem to give sufficient indications of 
the density of the current which is leaving the pipes at any exposed 
point. Such tests, when reinforced by chemical examination of the 
soil, probably may be used with advantage in determining the extent 
of the corrosive action which is occurring a t any point. 

I have not touched upon any argument in regard to the really 
serious corrosion which has sometimes occurred from other causes than 
electric railway re turn circuits. This is a matter which is now gener
ally unde rstood, but is of less magnitude in most cases than the elec
tric corrosion. The owners of pipes are often at fault from the fact 
that they have filled the soil with electrolyzable salts, but even in that 
case they may generally avoid danger by proper co-operation with the 
railway companies. 

Location of Overhead Equipments, and Rights 
at Crossings. 

BY R. D. FISHER. 

The new and various use,; of electric wires have led to contro
versies concerning the rights of location of overhead equipments. The 
first to obtain possession of streets naturally resented the intrusion of 
newcomers, and fo r good reasons, because it has been proven that the 
more powerful currents used in e lectric railway service causes serious 
disturbances with the telephone currents. The highest authority at 
our command holds that the primary purpose of a street is for public 
travel; that all franch ises to use the streets for a ny purpose are subject 
to the rights of the public to use the streets for the purpose of travel; 
and, in doing so it follows that they have the right to avail themselves 
of the newest and most improved modes of transportation, and it the 
operation of a street railway by electricity disturbs the workings of 
other plants, the latter are required to so readjust their methods to 
meet the new conditions and afford self protection. See, Cincinnati 
Inclined Ry, Co. v. Telephone Co., Reported in 26 Weekly Bull. 8; 44 
Alb. L. J. 86 ; Ry. Corp. Law J ournal 82 and 27 N. E. Rep. 890. 

On the theory that every company using e lectricity in and above 
the public streets must exercise inventive ingenuity to protect itself 
from the effects of the use of the same force by reason of close contact 
or crossing of the wires , no one company or mode of public service 
having a monopoly of the earth or the air in the streets, it can only be 
insisted that each use the best appliances practically available to avoid 
injury to each other or to the traveling public. 

In the matter of adjustment of wires to fit the new order of things, 
we have been enabled to find only implied authority. A grant to set 
up poles and wires in a street is generally made expressly subject to 
the condition that they shall be so located as not to interfere with local 
travel, and shall not be dangerous b y reason of sagging wires, or un
guarded currents of electricity. Hudson Telephone Co. v. f errey City, 
49 N. J. L. J. 303. Hence, it would a ppear that it traveling by means 
of an electric system is a general and ordinary mode of travel or use 
of the streets, any interference with it by reason of improperly con· 
structed telephone or other wires would be regarded as an unauthor
ized obstruction and treated as a nuisance, unless such construction and 
location have been specifically authorized; and it: such case general 
authority to construct telephone o r other lines, is not sufficient to legal
ize such construc tion o r location, if proven to be dangerous and to 
interfere with the new and common mode of travel. (See Keasby 
on Electricity, Chap. 5.) 

The permission to set up telegraph and electric light wires is gen
erally made expressly subject to the condition that they shall not inter· 
fere with the free use of the high way for public transportation, and even 
without express words such a condition would be implied, as it is al· 
ways understood that statutory powers of this kind are subject to the 
condition that they shall be adjusted to the requirements of the times. 
This requirement carries with it the ex pense of such readjustment. 
(See Mersey Docks Trustees v. Gibbs, L. R., I H. L. 93; Gaslight, 
e tc. Co. v. Vestry, etc. rs Q. B. D. r (r884)Biscoev. Great Eastern Ry. 
Co. L. R., r6 Eq. 636 and Lawrence v. Ry. Co., 16 Q. B. 643.) 

There is a long line of decisions holding that wires must be sus
pended sufficiently high to avoid interference with ordinary transporta· 
tion. The rule, however, will not apply to a load thirty or forty feet 
high, neither would it require wires to be strung so high as not to in• 
terfere with house moving. Penna. Tel. Co v. Varnan, I 5 Alt. Rep. 
624; Tel. Co. v. Wilt, II Am. L. J. 374 and Scott v • .farnagan on Tel. 
See 53 .and Note. 

Manv states have statutes declaring that the use of public streets in 
cities anci towns shall be subject to such regulations and restrictions as 
may be imposed by the corporate authorities of said municipalities. 
In such cases it is reasonable to suppose that electric companies are 
required to elevate their wires so as not to interfere with the construct
tion or maintenance of a system of transportation operated by the 
t rolley which has been chartered by such corporate authority. 

Applying the general rule of law concerning railway crossings to 
that of electric railways, it would appear that the cost of construction 
and insulation and the maintenance thereof would fall equally upon the 
companies. The right to cross and maintain a crossing is undoubted, 
but no contest, as yet, to our knowledge, has been made to determine 
the relative cost in providing such preventive appliances as are neces
sary to avoid current interferences and the safe and speedy operation 
of the trolley at such crossings. 
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The Question of Fire Insurance Rates. 

The New York Journal of Commer ce recently published an artic! a 
on the subject of insurance rates and automa tic s prinklers, which, 
while not re fe rring directly to electric railway a nd lighting sta tions, 
is so pertinent to the general subject of e lectric railway insurance , tha t 
we publish it entire. 

" It is becoming m ore and more apparent that th e stock fire insur
ance companies of the United States must greatly improve their method 
of fixing rates upon risks which are thoroughly equipped with ap 
proved syste ms o f automatic sprinklers. While they a re be tter able to 
decide as to the merits of a sprinkler equipment tha n a re the majority 
of the mutua l companies and Lloyds, it takes the m so long to settle the 
rate question that their knowledge is of little value. 

"There are dozens of insurance concerns, inde pendent of any rate 
combinations or tariff associations, which are eage r and even anxious 
to make great reductions in rates when risks are equipped with auto
matic sprinklers, and, furthermore, they are alway s on the alert t o 
solicit the patronage of property owners as soon as a $prinkle r contract 
is given out. Their rates are quickly named and are low , and while 
many of the cut-rate institutions are weak and unreli a ble , enough good 
loss-paying concerns of this kind may be found to cover any establish
ment of moderate size. 

"While the regular stock companies make red uctions fo rthe sprink
lers, they are frequently only about half as liberal as those obta inable 
in the open market, and it is often the case that the n on-tariff policies 
have been bought and paid for weeks before the ta riff o rganization's 
red tape routine has been co mpleted. Undoubtedly m any of the non
boarders are making unprofitably low rates o n sprinkled hazards, but 
nevertheless, few underwriters will urge tha t the present ta riff a llow• 
ances for equipments are libe ral enough. They are being made more 
liberal each year, but are always behind the market. This m eans that 
eventually about all of the sprinkler risks will be in the hands of the 
non-boarders, and it is like ly that two-thirds of the sprinkled risks of 
the United States are already there. 

" Possibly it will mean a rep etition of the ex perience with the 
New E ngland mills, which, through the short sighted poli cy of stock 
underwriters, were permitted to go to the mutuals, and in fact were 
practically driven to do so, The stock companies are now making 
an expensive effort to regain these N ew England hazards at about 
half the rates which would have retained th em. In insurance as 
well as in many other lines of business it is easier to retain than to 
regain. Perhaps some for ce is affecting fire insurance a kin to the 
law of gravitation. The present conditions must seem very a bsurd 
to la~ge insurers with well equipped hazards, and it may safely be 
predicted that sooner or later the stock underwriters will awake to 
the necessity of a more business-like ha ndling of the sprinkled risk 
problem." 

A v~ry good descripti on of the workin~s of the system of 
mutual msurance, referred to above, was given in an address 
on the subject by Ed ward Atkinson, president of the Boston Manu
facturers, Mutual Fire Insurance Company, delivered in Minneapolis 
several years ago. In this address Mr. Atkinson said: 

"Applying the law of chances to our factory combination we find 
that after. establishing all the safeguards w~ich can be re~sonably 
adopted with a due regard t o true economy tn construction and use, 
the average chance of damage to each risk of 25 per cent. is once in 
about roo to 125 years, or annually in one out of roo or r 25 factories. 
The average chance of a total loss once in about 400 to 500 years on 
one fact ory, or one in a year out of 400 to 500. This is th e maximum 
chance, and since these figures were compiled we have greatly reduced 
t~e chances. These. figu~es cover our whole experience from the begin
mng. Our concluston ts that when a sufficient number of risks are 
combined to make the sum of the premiums of one year equal to one 
maximum risk taken, it is safe to begin business; but most of us ha ve 
an annual income equal to two or three maximum risks. It is possible 
to have two maximum losses, or several lesse r but important losses in 
the same year, but they ve ry seldom happen in this o rder. 

"If you contribute your present high rates of premium you would 
be very safe to begin in the same way, because twenty m~mbers at 5 
per cent. or twenty five at 4 per cent, on even risks would suffice. I 
should, h owever, advise a greater number. 

"If I am correct in my judgment that a flour mill can be made as 
safe as a cotton mill, then see where you are. We should not hesitate 
to begin on: 

40 mills $30 ,000 each 
40 
60 
40 
20 

200 

40 ,000 
60 ,000 
80,000 

100,000 

$ 1,200,000 
I,600,000 I 
3,600 ,000 I 
3,200 ,000 I 
2,000,000 I 

$ I I ,600,000 

pe r cent. $ 12 ,000 
16,000 
36 ,000 
32,000 
20,uoo 

$rr6 ,ooo 

'.'Here _would be 200 chances of loss on a premium equa l to one 
maximum nsk, plus taxes, expenses and a marg in ove r, while the aver
age cha nce of a to tal loss is only one in fou r to fiv e hundred a t the 
maximum. 

" Now suppose you put in 

5 fl0ur,m, ills $250,000 each 
20 I00,000 " 
30 50,000 , , 

I00 
45 elevato rs 

200 

I0 ,000 ' ' 
20 ,000 " 

$ r ,250 ,000 a t 5 per cent . 
2,000 ,u00 5 " 
1,500,000 5 
1,000 ,000 5 

900,000 2;~ 

$6,650 ,oco 

$62,500 
I00,000 
75,000 

I00 ,000 
22,500 

$360,000 

''If 5 per cent. is too much , lower to 4 per cent. and increase the 
number. But bear in mind the rate charged should be high to give 
the stabili ty of a cash fund. It is the dividend or return of unconsumed 
premiu m wh ich is the matter of greatest import. Don't haggle about 
ra tes in a mutual company provided they are equitably adjusted. Here 
you have a lso 200 chances of fire on $360,000 deposit, and only five 
maximums of $250,000 each. If I am correct in my judgment of the 
risk s , af ter the construction is made good, after the pumps and pipes 
established, and after the automatics are everywhere, you would not 
average a loss and expense account exceeding $60,000 a year, and you 
would then save $300,000. On $6,650,000 insured on cotton and woolen 
mills our a verage chance of loss would be less than $20,000 a year. 
So much fo r the geneial principles and methods. You shou;d have 
exce llent a nd ski ll fu l officers who are familiar with the quality of your 
risks and the stand ing of your members. The latter is essential to suc
cess. The wh ole system depends upon mutual good faith and confi
dence in each o ther. The integrity of the member is as essential an 
e lement a !> th e q uali ty of the risk. vVe have had, in our company but 
a s ing le s us picion of a fire being set by the owner, and after ·ten ;ears 
tha t susp icion was removed by the confession of the real incendiary." 

Correspondence. 
c ommunications on all subjects or Interest to street railway managers are 

solicited. Names of eorrnspondent'l may be withheld from publication If de
sired, but must be known to the editors. The correspondent alone Is responsi
ble for his statements and opinions. not the editors. 

St, JOSEPH, MICH,, AUGUST IS, 1894. 
E DITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
. S unday, Au1sust 12, the Associated Press sent out a lot of dispatches 
tn regard to a not caused by an attempt to tear up the street railway 
t racks Sunday mo rni ng at about four o'clock, in Benton Harbor 
l\lich ., a nd sta ted that I had shot an alderman while in discharge of 
his duty. The facts of the case are these: 

The Street Rail way Company constructed in November, 1892, two 
squa res of t racks on Main and Sixth Stree ts running to Te rri torial 
Stree t , unde r the ter ms and p rovisions of an ordinance passed, 
acc; pted and a pproved August 17, 1892, the same continuing on Terri
tonal Street and o ther streets to the east city limits. On June 7, 
1893 , the Ci ty Counci l agreed with the Railway Cumpany to repeal 
tha t portion of the o rdinance on Territorial Street, and change the 
sa me to Main Stree t, with the u nderstanding that the property owners 
were to pay th e railway company $r per foot to develop their 
p ro perty on Main St reet. Last June the financial depression 
caused the m tr_oub le a nd ~hey coul? ?ot. raise !he money. In _May, 
1894, the o rd mance expired by ltm1tatton, this company claiming 
no fur!her righ ts unde r it. On August 6, 189..i, the property owners 
and this co mpany came to an agreement. That night the Council 
p assed a resolu tion re pealing the o rdinance of June 7, and requesting 
the cumpany to remove the t racks at once. 

I met the Council Committee on Thursday, August 9, and agreed 
to cha nge the grade of 2,000 ft. of track, move all ooles to the curb 
line, free of expense to the city. I also agreed to iee that my track 
was planked with good th ree inch plank. The original grade was es
tablished by the city engi neer, and tracks were laid according to his 
stakes. The two far mers on the com mittee said I should pave with 
cedar blocks. I d ecl ined to do i t , as the planki ng was considerably 
bet~er than ~he ceda r bloc~s with sap , being the kind they are using for 
pavm g_. W tthout authority of law o r e ve_n a res~lu t ion from the City 
Council, t wo alder me_n of the State Committee, wtth one of the paving 
cont racto rs, three po!tce men, fo ur wagons and a gang of thi rty labor
e rs , at the unseasonable h our of fo ur o'clock, and on Sunday morning, 
proc~eded to destroy f;l Y company's t rac~s. I appealed to the deputy 
sheriff a ft er twelve o clock Saturday mght, and at his request and 
kn owledge furnishe d him a posse of five men and myself, four guns. I 
ran a car to the scene of ac ti on and the rioters and track destroyers 
up on its approach began to throw blocks and planks on the track and 
proceed with pic ks to dig up the track. During the riotous proceed
ings a nd whil e the sheriff was trying to make them desist my gun was 
accidentally discharged from the front platform of the car', the contents 
striking t he gate of the car a nd going in to the ground, with the excep
ti on of tw o N o. 2 shot ~t ri k ing one of the aldermen who was some 
distance away. One sh ot lodged in the thumb, just' under the skin, 
and the othe r one lodged in the front part of the leg just above the 
knee. I assured them a t the time that i t was an accidental discharge 
of the gun. Not until the accidental discharge of the gun was heard 
did the sh eri ff have possession of the field. They gave m e no time to 
appeal to the courts for relief, and I knew nothing of it until late Sat
urday nigh t. 

A t the ti me of the trouble and arrest I was in full possession of 
the prop_erty, a nd a fte_r giving bonds and turning the property over to 
the sheriff for protecti on , I returned to my office in St. Joseph . After 
all of us had left the property, and the sheriff had taken charge of it for 
protection , he a llowed the riotous work to begin again, and they suc
ceeded in destroying the t rack, to the utter di sgust of a large number 
of taxpayers and ci tizens who so badly needed the road to Morton's 
Hill . A pet ition had been circulated among the property owners and 
citi ze ns of the East S ide, known as Morton's Hill, and subscriptions 
had been taken for the further extension of this track. I d eclined to 
g ive my version of the affair to the Associated Press, through the 
ad vice o f the railway company's attorney. Doubtless this was a mis
ta ke, wh ich time will prove, but with the Street Railway Press and 
peo ple I desire to keep the good name I have had among them for th e 
past t we lve or fifteen years. W. WuRIH BEA!\", 
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The New York State Street Railway Associ
ation, as announced elsewhere, will hold its twelfth annual 
meeting a t Syracuse on the 18th of this month. The 
papers to be read a re upon subjects very pertinent to the 
operation of street railway properties, and new methods 
having a practical bearing upon railway economy will un
doubtedly be described. The New York State Associa
tion has had a most successful history, and has been of 
great benefit to the industry in this state. According to 
the present indica tions there will be a very large number 
o f attendants at Syracuse, and a pleasant time may be ex
pected by all. 

Three Other State Associations, those of Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and Michigan, hold their annual conventions 
during September, and a number of similar meetings 
have been held in other states during the past summer. 
The number of state associations is constantly on the in
c rease, and as the advantages secured by them become 
better appreciated, we believe that similar bodies will be 
organized in other states. The regular meetings are 
looked forward to with pleasure by the delegates and 
others who attend, as presenting opportunities for im
provement as well as social enjoyment. In no better way 
can managers in different cities become acquainted with 
each other and compare details of practice as a t these 
times. Even from a pecuniary standpoint, the informa
tion gained upon economic devices and practice at con
ventions will usually more than repay many times over 
the time and expense of attending. No one in a ny exten
sive business is so well posted in all it s details, as to be 
unable to learn some points of others, and this is particu
larly so in a new industry like that of operati ng street 
railways. But state associations have other fun ctions 
than those of a purely instructive or social nature. They 
can help to unite the street railway ow ners of a state 

against vicious legislat ive oppression or o ther b lackmailing, 
can provid e a body throug h which concerted action can be 
taken to p rocu re cheaper insurance, more liberal trea t
ment from municipal authorities, or in a thousand other 
ways be of benefit to its members. For these reasons a 
more g e neral membership of street railway co mpanies in 
their state a ssociations is desirable. F or these reasons, 
too, an effort sh ould be made by each member company 
to be represented, because while all these results are not 
acco mplished at a ny o ne meeting, the advice and sugges
tions of all a re invited ; besides, a memb er who misses any 
nu m ber of meetings of a body of this kind is apt to lose 
interest in its aim s a nd results- something which would 
not occur were he to keep acquainted and in touch with 
the b ody b y regular a ttendance. 

T he U se of Accumulators, in direct current incan
descen t lighting stations to average the load on the 
generators a nd engines, is quite common in Europe, and 
is g ro wing in favo r in this country. Under certain con
ditio ns, i.e., where the m aximun load is required for only a 
few hou rs out of t he twenty-four and the average out
put is considerably b elow the capacity of the plant, the 
addition of batteries has b een found economical, both 
from ~n operating stand point and as a method of increas
ing the stat ion's capacity. The sub ject of the use of 
storage batter ies in s ta tions was ably discussed at the 
Milwaukee Conven tion in its a pplication to railway needs, 
but the system has not been put into p ractice in this coun
try, nor had it been ap plied to electric railway service 
abroad, so far as we kno w, until its adoption recently by 
the Zurich electric rai lway. A description of this road, 
which is published on a nother page, gives full particulars 
of the details o f arrangem ent. T he accumulator system 
is especially desi rable for small road s on account of the 
violen t variatio ns of cur rent, and as the Zurich railway 
operates an average of only nine cars, the value of the 
system for a road of thi s size will be thoroughly tested, 
The method of regulation adopted, however, that of 
switching cells in and o ut , is not as simple as that involv
ing the use of a "booste r," in the manner explained by 
Mr. C. 0. Mailloux a t the last Convention. N ot only is 
there less complicaton in the booster regulation, but the 
number of battery cells req uired is smaller and they 
are always charged and discharged equally- an impor
tant point. 

The Destruction of Water Pipes by the return cir
cuit through elect roly tic action, is now, perhaps, the chief 
argument made against the introduction of electric rail
ways in cities where trolley lines have not yet been admit
ted. General knowledge of the existence of this popularly 
supposed universa l accompaniment of electric railway 
service is of compa ratively recent date, and the average 
opponent of electric rail ways is not fully posted in regard 
to its exac t methods of destruction or the causes for its 
existence. I t is enough for him, however, that it is an 
ever presen t foe whose deleterious action is hidden from 
view, and hence of any imaginable magnitude. Elec
trolysis has, therefore, assumed in these later times the 
place formerly occupied in the minds of trolley road 
obstructionists by tel_ephone interference, and the danger 
of the 500 volt circuit to habitants of the street. Unfortu
nately, this fear has been greatly strengthened in the 
mi nds of many citizens through exaggerated reports of 
city engineers on troubles experienced with the water pipe 
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systems in some places, and has finally grown into convic
tion, by undoubted evidences of corrosion in cities using 
old fashioned and badly constructed railway systems. 
But as the early faults of electric roads have been cor
rected, or so far minimized as to present no practica l 
disadvantages, so it is certain that the danger 
of electrolysis can be entirely eliminated by the 
adoption of scientific precautions and care in the 
construction of the return circuit. According to the well 
known law of electric currents, electricity will flow be
tween two points of different potential by as many paths 
as may be presented, the amount of current in each 
depending upon the conductivity of the circuit. The first 
and most important rule, therefore, for preventing any 
electricity returning by the water pipe system of a city, 
is to make the rail return of as good conductivity as pos
sible. This can be done by bonding the rails so that the 
resistance at the joints shall be no greater than at any 
other points of the line. It is well, too, to waterproof all 
places where there is a contact between copper and iron 
to prevent local action, and to provide alternate paths by 
cross bonding with, perhaps, supplementaries in case there 
should be a breakage in the bonds at any joint. Overhead 
return feeders to supplement the rail return should also 
be used from points having a considerably higher poten
tial than the bus bar at the station, as indicated by the volt
meter. It is, of course, not enough that the return circuit 
should have as high a conductivity as the outgoing cir
cuit, as any action on the water pipes depends entirely upon 
the difference of potential between points of the return cir
cuit. All pipes in the neighborhood of the station, which 
show a positive potential as compared with the generator 
ground plate, should also be electrically connected with 
it. To assist in making potential measurements between 
the track or pipes at any points on the system and the , 
bus bar at the station to which all such measure
ments should be referred, we believe it would prove very 
convenient to run a system of small copper or galvanized 
iron testing wires reaching to every part of the line. They 
could be carried on the feeder poles, and should be provided 
at frequent intervals with junction boxes at which connec
tions could be made. The cost of such an overhead sys
tem would be slight, and the wires could, if deemed desir
able, be used also for a telephone dispatching service or 
emergency patrol system in connection with the operation 
of the road. Prof. Jackson points out in a paper printed 
in another column that danger can be avoided by the 
construction of a good ground return. And as the slight 
additional cost of a good return over a poor return cir
cuit would undoubtedly be made up to the railway com
pany many times over during a few years of operation, 
through the saving of power alone, independent of o ther 
considerations, the most evident economic rules would 
dictate such construction 

Do You Know that the Thirteenth Annual Conven
tion of the Street Rail way Association is to be held in 
Atlanta, Ga., on October 17, 18 and 19 proximo? 

Do you know that your presence will add to the suc
cess of the Convention; that there is an enthusias m born 
of numbers tha t can be created in no other way? 

Do you know that you will be greatly benefited from 
participating in the proceedings, and from the opportunity 
that you will have to confer personally with others en
gaged in the same occupation as yourself? 

Do you know that a little vacation will do you good, 
and that you will return to your duties better equipped 
mentally and physically for your work? 

Do you know, if you are a Northern man, that you owe 
itto yourself to pay a visit to the South in order to correct 
your preconceived notions of the character of its people, 
its climate, and its natural resources? 

Do you know, if you are a Southern man, that a duty 
devolves upon you to meet and welcome your Northern 
visitors and assist them in studying the resources and 
natural advantages of the South, and informing them of 
the grand possibilities that await investment in Southern 
enterprises; and do you know that you can learn from 
them many things that will help you to more successfully 
manage your street railway properties? 

Do you know, if your home is on the Pacific Coast, 
that it is time you became identified with the affairs of 
the American Street Railway Association, and through it 
to let the fraternity know of the splendid service which is 
maintained in some of your cities, and what discoveries 
you have made in the way of improved appliances and 
methods of operation? 

Do you know, if you are a manufacturer of street 
railway supplies, that the South is entering upon a period 
of the broadest and most rapid development of any in its 
history, with improved credit, and that its cities, especially 
the coast cities, are bound to grow, with a corresponding 
increase of street railway mileage, so that at present, here 
is the most promising field for street railway development 
in the near future of any section of the country, and that 
now is the time for you to bid for this anticipated trade? 

Do you know that a trip through the South during 
the month of October will be a most delightful one, as 
the climate at this season of the year is superb? You will 
see the cotton pickers at work, and in the rice and sugar 
regions the process of harvesting these crops, and be in
terested in the great stretches of yellow pine forests, and 
in studying the turpentine industry, together with "the 
grasshopper and sweet potato vine." You will be sur
prised at the numerous lumber mills along the railway 
lines, the little hamlets with their weather beaten homes 
and the numerous negro cabins, and interspersed every
where between the fertile regions, the characteristic red 
and crumbling banks of the ridges and gullies, the result 
of the heavy rainfali to which most of the Southern re· 
gion is subject. 

Do )'OU !.:now that your reception and entertainment 
will be more cordial and on a grander scale than at any 
previous meeting of the Association? You will have a 
chance to test the proverbial hospitality of the cheery 
Southern people and listen to the eloquence of their fa
mous orators. 

Do you !.:now that this trip will afford a rare oppor
tunity for the men who fought on either side during the 
the late unpleasantness to visit old battlefields a n<l his
torical points which are more numerous in the vicinity of 
Atlanta, and more easily reached than those of almost any 
other section of the country? 

Do you know that a special train will be run from 
New York and probably from other central cities to At
lanta, which will give an opportunity for friends tn make 
the trip together. and an opportunity to make acquaint
ance that will add greatly to the pleasure of the trip? 
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A Street Railway Mutual Insura nce Company
would such an organization be possible, profitab le a nd a 
permanent benefit to the industry? Sixty yea rs ago Z acha
riah Allen filled his co t ton m ill with the best fire ex tin 
guishing apparatus then known, a nd asked an aba temen t 
of the insurance rates charged. " N o," was t he re
ply, "a cotton mill is a cot ton mill ; the rate is 2 ¼ per 
cent." "Then," said Mr. Allen," cot to n and woollen m ills 
will insure themselves." He at o nce o rga n ized the Manu
facturers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of Providence, 
on which nearly all the presen t "factory m utuals " are 
modeled. The rates of premium o n the Allendale m ills 
are to-day less than $0.40 per $roo net, a nd the stock 
insurance companies are doing their u tmos t by extreme 
concessions in rates to win back the e no rmous and high ly 
"preferred" business which has been lost to them by 
the enlightened competition of t h ese "mutual" com -
panies. 

* * * * * 
The street railway managers of to-day are in a posi

tion to sympathize with the cotton mill owners of 
1835. The stock insurance companies, frightened at the 
increasing number of destructive fires, a tt ribu ted, though 
often quite unreasonably, to electricity, a re re fu sing to 
sufficiently discriminate between the best and most highly 
protected street railway risks and the poorer ones, and 
many companies are, indeed, disposed to wi t h
draw wholly or in part from this field. Now it is 
emphatically wrong to say in effect that "a street railway 
risk is a street railway risk." As Mr. Higgins has pointed 
out elsewhere in this issue, there have been grave engin
eering mistakes made in the highly stimulated st reet 
railway construction of the past few years, and these 
mistakes have not only cost money, but have unreason
ably prejudiced the whole industry in the minds o f the 
underwriters. \Ve firmly maintain that most existing power 
station and car house risks may easily be placed in the 
" preferred " class by the adoption o f methods and 
apparatus for the extinguishment of fires which have 
proven so successful in other industries. S t reet railway 
companies, in their own interest-since the destr uction of a 
power station or an equipment of cars means a far greater 
loss of income and profits than can be measured by the 
insurance settlement-should be the first to seek the ways 
and means of reducing the real fire hazard to a minimum. 

* * * * * 
But suppose the stock insurance companies refuse to 

recognize the possibility of sufficiently protecting power 
stations and ca r houses, and insist upon high rates, m erely 
because "electricity is dangerous" or "there have been x 
street railway fires during the past year?" Would it then 
be wise for the street railway companies which h ave 
thoroughly protected their plants, to organize themselves 
into a mutual company for self insurance? Five yea rs ago, 
the answer would have been a negative. The inves t iga
tions of Messrs. vVyman a nd Woodworth, in b ehalf of t he 
American Street Railway Associat ion, disclosed a dec id ed 
indifference upon the subject amo ng s treet railway man
agers. It was felt that the real d ang er of fire a mong t he 
horse barns and car houses of that period was sufficien t 
to justify the insurance rates t hen charged, and 
that there was doubt as to the ability of t he industry to 
support a mutual company. The situa tion has changed, 
however, since that time. The general co ndition of o ur 
stree t railway plants has greatly improved with, and in 
spite of, the introduction of electricity, and gross insurable 

val ues have e nor m ously increased ; w hi le b o th th e actual 
a nd the proportionate cost of insurance has become so 
g reat a s t o call for serious discussion of remedies. It 
seems probable that the field is now sufficiently large to 
support a conserva tively managed mutual .company, 
und erwriting only such selected risks as can be brought 
u p a t once to a high standard of excellence in the matter 
of fi re protection. Such a company, with a substantial 
guarantee fund and with rigid rules governing the ad
mission of ne w members, would inspire confidence and 
would rapidly gain ground. It would probably largely 
reduce the present average cost of insurance in competi
tion with the stock co mpanies, burdened as they are with 
heavy expenses, the amount of the reduction depend
ing, of course, on the volume of business to be se
cured. The fear of assessments urged against mutual 
companies h as little force. The gross rates charged ought 
to be hig h enoug h t o mark the practical limit of responsi
b ility a ssumed b y each member-the dividends returned 
being g reater or less a ccording to losses and to business 
m a na gement. The liability to assessment, therefore, 
wou ld become in effect a dead letter, although it should 
a lways, o f course, b e an integral part of such an insurance 
org an izatio n , because of its moral effect in giving stability 
to the company's promises. On this matter of assess
m ents, E d ward Atkinson says of his own company, "One 
or two a ssessments were made in the early history of the 
business over forty years ago-none since. We have twice 
r etu rned the whole premium; the interest and profits on a 
change o f investm ents in certain years covering small 
losses a nd all expenses." 

* * * * 
Finally, the whole problem- if it is found on further 

examina tion tha t the field is now sufficiently large to 
support a mutual company-is one of management. 
Commencing w it h the association for self insurance of a 
few s t ron g a nd well protected companies who would 
select officers w idely a nd favorably known in the street 
railway a nd insurance field, we believe that other com
panies would ch ee rfully adopt such apparatus and comply 
with such reg u la tions as would make them " preferred 
risks, " a nd wou ld seek admission as members. It is true 
that there are unsuccessful and discredited ·mutual com
panies in the field. In most cases, however, it is found 
that in t he necessity which is upon them of meeting 
expenses and losses w ithin too narrow a field they have 
invaded o th er industries and have accepted poor risks
so m e even which may have previously been · utterly re
jected by th e stock companies at any rates. The whole 
question of meeting this insurance problem in the best 
possib le m a nner should b e freely discussed at Atlanta, 
both in convention and in those exceedingly valuable 
and p rivate "experience meetings" which form so im
portant a feature of our annual gatherings. 

T HE Terre Haute Street Railway Company netted 
large receipts during the great harness race meeting held 
in tha t city last month. A total of $ 91,000 was offered by 
the Terre Haute Fair Association for a single week of 
trotting a nd pacing, and as the weather was excellent the 
electric railway company was largely benefited by the 
meeting. Each evening when the races were finished 
both President Harrison and Superintendent Burke were 
at the entrance gate to facilitate matters, and notwith
sta nding the large number of cars put on the race track 
line the same schedule was maintained on all branches. 
On~ night one car on this line drew five trailers all of which 
were loaded, the estimated number on the train being 700. 
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The Street Railway System of Monti·eal, Can. 

Montreal, the largest city of our extensive Northern 
neighbor, Canada, is an ideal city from a street railway 
standpoint. It is at the head of navigation on the St. Law
rence River, and with its substantial stone quays and 
warehouses extends along the river front for six or seven 
miles. A mile and a half from the river rises Mount 
Royal which has been transformed by the inhabitants of 
the city into a magnificent park. This acclivity helps to 
confine the business and manufacturing districts of the 
city to the side of the river, making the local transporta
tion system an important factor in the city's activity. 

The Montreal Street Railway Company, which 
operates all of the lines of the city, with the exception of 
a short eight mile line belonging to the Montreal Park & 
Island Railroad Company, was chartered in 1861, and 
up to a recent date operated all of its cars by horse 
power. The road has now, however, an excellently well 
arranged electric system, and the cars are carrying large 
numbers of passengers. 

mantine plaster, which insures thorough insulation. The 
switchboard appliances are of the Westinghouse type. 

The exhaust steam from each engine is taken care of 
by an independent condenser of the Worthington type, 
12 ins. and 15 ins. X 10 ins. The circulating water is 
taken from the canal through a main twenty inches in 
diameter, running through the boiler and engine room, 
having connection for each pump. The hot water is 
returned to the outgoing main and from there to the 
canal ; part of this water is taken off for boiler feed. 

The boiler room, which is 100 X 12 5 ft., contains 
twelve boilers of the double flued Lancashire type, built 
by Daniel Adamson, of Manchester, England. The flues 
are solid welded and jointed together with Adamson's 
patent flanged joint. The boilers are rated at 250 H. P. 
each, on the thirty pounds o f water per hour basis. They 
are fitted with a dead load safety valve, which is the one 
nearest the front. Then comes the steam nozzle, which 
is six inches diameter. Next in turn is the low water and 
safety valve combined, and then the manhole with the 
government pop valve on the cover. The boilers are built 

FIG. 1.-- IN fERIOR OF WILLIAM STREET POWER STATION-MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY CO. 

The power station of the company is shown in Fig. 
2. It is of brick and Montreal bluestone, and is located 
at the corner of McCord and William Streets, with a 
frontage on William Street of about 350 ft. The engine 
room, which is 200 X 80 ft., contains cross compound 
Corliss engines of 600 rated H. P. each, built by John 
Laurie & Brother, engineers, of Montreal. The cylinders 
are twenty-four and forty-eight inches in diameter and 
four feet stroke, and the rated speed about sixty-eight revo
lutions per minute, which gives a periphery speed on the 
twenty-two foot flywheel of nearly 5,000 ft. per minute 
To each of the first three engines are attached four Gen
eral Electric 200 K. w., bipolar generators, built at the Can
adian works of that company at Peterborough. Each of 
the remaining three engines will drive two General Electric 
multipolar generators of 300 K. w. each, by one pulley and 
friction clutches. The belts used are three ply, twelve 
being twenty-four inches wide and three fifty-four inches 
wide. Two cranes of ten tons capacity each operate in 
the engine room. Peerless engin e oil, manufactured by 
Samuel Roger & Company, is used for lubrication. 

The switchboard extends entirely across one end of 
the room, as shown in Fig. 1. It is built of hollow bricks 
made of terra cotta lumber and cemented over with ada-

of nine sixteenths inch steel plate,with eleven sixteenths end 
plates, double riveted on the transverse seams and butt 
joints and straps, and quadruple riveted on the longitudi
nal seams, and capable of carrying a working pressure of 
125 lbs. per square inch. 

The gases fr om the furnaces pass along the flues and 
return under the boilers and go back by the sides into 
the main flue at the back. The temperature of the gases 
leaving the boi lers is 450 <legs. From there they pass 
into a fuel eco nom izer of the Green type, made by the 
Fuel Economizer Company, of Matteawan, N. Y., and 
also of Wakefield, England, which reduces it consider
ably, at the same time raising the temperature of the 
feed water from 80 <legs. to 260 degs. A by pass is ar
ranged for passing the gases direct to the ch imney, to allow 
of inspection and repairs to the economizer. Stratton 
separators, Chapman valves and Schaffer & Bu rlenberg 
gauges are used. Water is fed to the boil e rs by four 
Northey pumps, manufactured by the Northey Ma nu
facturing Company, of Toronto. 

The chimney, the highest in the city, is 1 90 ft. above 
the fire grate and gives a draft equiva lent to a column of 
water of one and one-eighth inches. The core of the 
chimney is circular in section, and nine feet inside diam-
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eter, built with an air space all the way up; the external 
wall is eighteen feet on a side at the bottom. 

The steam piping is made of solid welded tube cov
ered with Asbestos block covering. The main header 
where it enters the engine room is eighteen inches diam
eter, diminishing as it extends on either side. The flanges 
are made from three-quarters of an inch steel plate and 
pressed from the solid plate. The pipes are made doubly 
secure by means of wrought iron bands being shrunk on 
the body of the pipe. The hoop pipes from the header to 
the engine are seven inches diameter, and bent by John 
McDougall, engineer, of Montreal, as were also the six 
inch pipes connecting from the boilers. 

Coal to the boiler is brought in on a side tipping car
riage which holds 1,400 lbs. and runs on a specially pre
pared track from the coal yard. The yard when fitted 
up will be capable of storing 2,000 tons of coal. The 
ashes are got rid of in a very simple and efficient manner 

The rolling stock is of Canadian manu
facture and consists of 150 box cars and twenty
five open cars, together with a large number 
of trail cars, consisting principally of the box 
a nd open horse cars formerly used. The com
pany also has five special open trailers and ten 
special box trailers. The box car bodies meas
ure in length from twenty-six to sixteen feet 
inside measurements. The cars are mounted 
on Blackwell, Brill and Bemis trucks, and are 
equipped with a number of different types of 
motors including the Westinghouse, No. 3 and 
No. 12, Royal and General Electric, of which the 
Edison and W. P. 50 types are used. Steel 
gearing is mainly employed for the motor equip
ment, having been found preferable to any 

other. The cars are equipped 

FIG. 2.--EXTERIOR WILLIAM STREET POWER STATION-MONTREAL STREET 
RAILWAY CO. 

with foot gongs, sand boxes, 
Clendinning stoves, etc. New 
Haven registers are used on a 
number of the cars, but fare boxes 
carried by the conductor, and in 
which the passenger deposits his 
own fare, are also employed. St. 
Thomas wheels and wheels from 
the foundry of John McDougall 
are used. Some of the cars are 
equipped with the Ives fender 
manufactured in Montreal, and 
some have a special fender man
ufactured by the street railway 
company itself. The orlling 
stock of the company also 
includes four snow sweepers 
manufactured by Ahearn & 
Soper, one snow plow and two 
extension tower wagons. A num-
ber of other snow sweepers are 

by means of doors in front of the boiler, through which I under construction for the company. 
they are passed into the ash pit below. The car house of the company is 250 X 103 ft., and 

The line of the company has a length of sixty-four contains nine tracks in groups of three, located eleven 

FIG. 3.-BOILER ROOM-MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY CO. 

miles with a maximum grade of 10 per cent. for a dis
tance of 200 ft. The sharpest curves are of forty-five and 
fifty feet radius. Both wood and iron poles are used. 
The trolley wire is of No. oo hard drawn copper and the 
feed wire of No. 0000 with solid weatherproof covering. 
The return circuit employs sixteen No. 0000 copper 
feeders. The rails are bonded with No. 4 wire which 
is soldered into rivets driven in the rail. 

feet from center to center. It is a substantial building of 
brick and stone. 

The company is also well equipped in the line of 
repair and machine shops, and does a considerable amount 
of its own machine work. An idea of the completeness of 
this portion of the company's equipment is shown by the 
fact that in the repair shops of the company are the fol
lowing tools: One planer, two engine lathes, one speed 
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lathe, one three-spindle drill, one em ery g rin der, one 
grindstone made b y G a rdner & Son, o f Montreal, o ne 
Brainard milling machine, one sh a per, o'ne d rill made by 
A. R. Williams, of Montreal, one tool grinder made by 
Robert Mitchell, of Montrea l, and one Prentice drill 

The track construc tion is of a most 
interesting ty pe, being the first tria l in thi s 
country, so far as we are a ware, of the 
English m ethod of laying girder rails di , 
rectly on concrete. The type of rail used is 
grooved girder weighing seventy-two 
pounds per yard, and supplied by Dick, 
Kerr & Company, of England. The joints 
are connected by six b olt fishpl a tes. 

is thirty-eigh t feet, a nd tha t of S t. Lawrence forty-three 
feet , a nd t he specia l work is built u p o f gi rd er rails and 
connected with wroug ht iron fishplates. Th e joints we,e 
a ll accurately pro d uced by machinery, an d the tongues 
a re m ade of ham mered steel. 

Fig. 6 shows a section of the con
struction used. \Vooden ties a re not em
ployed on streets where there is a con
crete foundation under the pavement. 
Where the girder rail, which is six and a 
half inches deep, is laid on wood, paved 
or stone blocked streets upon co ncrete 
foundation, the concrete was cut to the 
width of the flange of the rail a bout an 
inch deep. The rails were then placed 
on oak shims in this excavation and 
flooded with a cement grout, consisting 
of one part of cement and one of sand, 
under the flange of the rail. The rails 
were tied together with iron rods, and 

FIG. 4.-GENERATORS-MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY CO. 

each side of the web of the rail was filled with cem ent I The num ber of fee t of rail used is 2,1 48 ft.; total weigh t 
grout mortar of one to one to the width of the rail. The of iron in intersection, twenty-six tons ; radius of curve 
wood or stone blocks were then replaced, a nd all 
the intersections we re filled up with cement grout -r-- -,--.-------,-,= ,.-------,,------;,r----,--- ---:7---""(! 

of the proportions mentioned. The track has stood , .,,,,, ,,,, , . ; , . {,, 
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fell as low as 20 <l eg s. below zero. 
A considerable amount of interesting special FIG. 6.-SECTION OF TRACK LAID ON CONCRETE- MONTREAL STREET 

work was also laid in the construction of the road. RAILWAY CO. 
One of the most complica ted pieces of special work 
is at the corner of St. Lawrence, Main and St. Catha rine I corner, t en fee t ; weight of g irder rail per yard, seventy
S treets, and was installed by the Canada S witch Manu- ni ne pound s ; depth of rail used, six and a half inches ; ra-

d ius o f cu rve of inside rai l, forty-five fe e t: 
maximum width of d evil s trip, eight feet 
six inches; minimu m width of devil stri p, 
four feet ; a ngle of intersection, 87 <l egs., 45 
mins. 

The rails of the crossing are spiked 
to cedar ties which are bedded in con
crete. 

The compa ny car ried last year 17 ,-
177,952 passengers, or an average of five 
per car mile ru n. The total operating ex
penses per car mile were 17.04 cents, and 
with the present equipment it is believed 
tha t t h is can be materially reduced d u ring 
t he next year. T he a verage num b er of 
car miles run per car per day during the 
last fiscal year was eighty and a h a lf. T he 
officers of the company a re: Presiden t, L. 
J. Forget ; manager and chief engi neer, 
Granville C. Cuningham ; secre tary and 
treasurer, E d ward Lusher ; comptroller, 
J . T . Hill ; electrical engi neer, Robert C. 
Brown; superintende nt , D uncan McDon
ald; directors, the p resid en t a nd mana
ger, with James R oss and K. W. Black
well. 

- - - - •~•-------

FIG. 5.-SWITCHBOARD- MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY CO. 

A NEW branch of the Montreal Park & 
Island Railway was p u t in operation 
August 1. It extend s fro m the Island of 
Montreal, g iving di rect communica t ion 

facturing C ompa ny, of Montreal. I t is at a point where 
t wo lines of double t racks cross each o ther with d ouble 
t rack right a ngle curves, con necting each set of main 
tracks with the o ther. 

The width of St. C a tha ri ne Street between cu rb lines 

with the city to the outlying d istri c ts of Outre mont 
a nd o the r suburbs. A large n umbe r of promine nt 
guests were p rese nt. This com pa ny is rapidly 
putting int o o peration new li nes a nd extending its 
system. 
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An Elaborate Crossing. 

The system of curves, switches and crossings illustrated 
on this page of the JOURNAL, has just been completed 
by the Milwaukee Street Railway Company, and perhaps 
contains some features of interest to other companies. 
It is located at the intersection of Farwell, North and 

inches high, with a base of four inches, which is the stan
dard rail of the company. 

In designing this work the first requirements were to 
obtain the best possible construction, to insure the smooth 
rid ing of the cars, and, subject to this to keep the expense 
as low as possible. The difficulties in the way were 
chiefly due to the narrowness of Farwell Avenue, the 

VIEW DURING CONSTRUCTION OF FARWELL AVENUE CROSSING, MILWAUKEE. 

Murrays Avenue, and embraces the crossings and connect
ing curves of the lines on these streets, and the entrance 
curves to Farwell Avenue car house. The curves are so 
arranged that cars from any of these three streets can be 
switched to any other,_ or into the car house without de
lay or difficulty. These tracks are used by five lines, 
the Farwell Avenue, Lake Park, North Avenue, Forest 
Home and the Whitefish Bay steam dummy line. The 

roadway of which is but thirty-eight feet, in width, the 
tracks being laid ten feet center to center. The distance 
to the front of the car house is but twenty-five feet from 
the gauge line of the inner track. 

The car house was rebuilt from a horse car barn, and 
consequently the tracks and the posts are closer together 
than they would be for a new structure planned for elec
tric cars. This made it a matter of some difficulty to get 

Street Railway Journal 

PLAN OF FARWELL AVENUE CROSSING, MILWAUKE:E. 

cars from the first three lines are operated from the Far
well Avenue car house, which has a capacity of 125 cars. 

The present curve construction includes twenty-four 
distinct curves (fourteen of which are entrance curves 
to the car house), requiring thirty pairs of tongue 
switches and mates, with forty-nine frogs and two double 
track crossings, besides five crossover switches. The 
whole work is built of fifty-eight pound girder rail five 

curves into the house that would permit the cars to enter 
without striking the posts. It was also necessary to keep 
the switch point of the first of these curves out of the 
crossing of Farwell and North Avenues, to avoid having 
the cars run over the tongues. This required a small re
verse curve at the barn entrance, to get back on the track 
in the barn. The wide angle between Farwell and North 
Avenues threw the curves connecting these two lines into 
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the crossing, so that there are thirty-fo ur frogs within a 
radius of twelve feet. None of these frogs are three-way, 
and none closer together than two feet, a result which was 
obtained by running a piece of straight track through the 
crossing, connecting the curves on the northwest corner. 

Besides making a smoother construction, this also 
made a great saving in cost, and the frog will last longer, 
and be more easily repaired, than would be possible if 
any were three-way. 

Owing to trouble with property owners, and legal 
proceedings in connection with earlier work, it was neces
sary to keep the curves as far as possible from the corners, 
this distance being fixed in one case by an order of the 
court. 

All of these curves are guarded on the inner rail with 
a guard made by bolting an old tram rail five inches wide 
to the girder rail, using cast iron fillers. The switch
tongues are made of machine steel, first bent to the 
proper curve, and then planed straight on one side. The 
shortest radius used is thirty-two feet, which is for a 
curve entering the car house. The wheel base of the cars 
is six feet six inches, and not the least trouble is found in 
running over these short curves. 

The first cars out of the barn were taken out before 
the curves were wired, and consequently had to leave the 

that of the best paying line in the city, and materiall y in 
creasing the business of the other intersecting lines. It 
now seems probable that this increased busine5s will pa y 
for the work the first year, thus fully demonstrating the 
value and accuracy of Superintendent Lynn's foresight. 

All the plans and detail drawings for this crossing 
were drawn up by Clement C. Smith, at that time 
engineer of the Milwaukee Street Railway Co mpany, 
and at present connected with the Chicago City Railway 
Company as engineer of track construction. Mr. Smith 
is a well known authority on track work, and has had long 
experience in this branch of street railway construction. 

New Switching Fac ilities-Chicago City Rail
way Company. 

The Chicago City Railway Company has just put 
into practice a new system of switching at the 63d Street 
terminus of its State Street line, which has points of in
terest, not only in itself, but as indicating the great change 
of sentiment from old ideas, and as marking the great 
contrast to the old ways, when tow horses were deemed 
an indespensable adjunct to cable roads on level streets
a characteristic quite pronounced in Chicago topography. 
It is not many years ago that horses towed trains from 

FIG. 1.-METHOD OF SWITCHING CABLE CARS AT 63D AND STATE STREETS-CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY .. 

barn at a good speed, in order to reach the main track, 
which was easily done. The entire work was built in the 
shops of the company under the personal supervision 
of A. \V. Lynn, superintendent of construction and re
pairs, and cannot be excelled by the best work of any of 
the regular switch and frog companies. 

Mr. Lynn was formerly manager of the Old Cream 
City Railway, of which the Farwell Avenue line was a 
part, and at the beginning of electrical reconstruction 
by the consolidated companies he realized the va lue of a 
system of lines radiating from the intersectio n of Farwell 
and North Avenues, making the Farwell Avenue car 
house the distributing center for all of the East Side cars. 

Owing to the large expense of changing from horse 
to electric power, Mr. Lynn was for several years unable to 
persuade the company to go to the additional expense 
necessary to carry out his plans embracing the extensions 
o f the lines and the construction of the curves and cross
ings just described. 

The first cars ran over the new work on August 5, 
opening a line to th e beautiful Lake Shore Park and 
the rapidly growing residence region adjoining. This route 
became at once so popular, th a t two lin es of cars are run 
o ver it, with the resu lts of bringing the North Avenue 
line from the condition of being operated a t a loss to 

the throw-off point of one cable to the pick-up point of 
another; whereas now, the unnecessary crook in the tracks 
at pick-up points having been abandoned, nine passen
gers in ten do not know when one cable is dropped and 
another taken. 

Fig. 2 shows a plan view of the new switching ar
rangement, and the manner of operation is as follows: 
The train, which we will suppose comes along the lower 
track, passing from left to right, acquires a head way from 
the cable which is then thrown from the grip. The 
coaches a re uncoupled from the grip car, while in motion, 
the grip car passes over on the grip crossover, which is 
the one farthest to the right in Fig. 2, and which is al
ways open, to the return track. The coaches are stopped 
by the conductor, between the grip and coach switches. 
As the grip car passes on to the return track, the grip 
jaw5 are open and receive the cable which is elevated to 
meet the grip jaws by an elevating sheave: 

Should t oo great a speed be attained and the car go 
beyond the pick-up, the cab le is prevented from being 
thrown off the sheave by a guard which leads the grip 
around the sheave, guiding it away from the cable. The 
coaches are now pulled over to the return track by means 
of a rope m a nipulated by the conductor of the trail car, 
as shown in Fig. 2. The rope is o f hem p, one and a 
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quarter inches 
prolong its life. 

in diameter and wrapped with wire to I o ne horse and t wo men d id the work, making in all 
O ne of t hese ropes lasts about two weeks. I t hree horses and four men, there being three shifts for the 

I 

!. 

FIG. 2,-PLAN OF 63 D STRE ET TERMINUS- CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY. 
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horses and two for the men. Under the p re
sent system all of these are dispensed with. 
Allowing as the cost of keeping one horse 
fifty-five cents per day, and the wages of the 
men $ L50 per day, there will appear a sav
ing of $ 230 per month or $2,760 per year, 
while the cost of the new switching ar
rangement has been less than $ 2,500. The 
sa ving compared to the time when seven 
horses and five men were required is an
nu ally $4,086. Practically the company has 
made a n in vestment which nets it annually 
over 100 per cent. over the very best pre
vious methods. 

This is only one of the many improve-
:3~3E:E~S~~~==~~~~E=:==~~S~it~E:E~e±ttt= men ts made in its switching facilities by the ==:±~~~$~=====::i~~~~=====~~E~tt±±== Chicago City Railway Company in the last = _ . three years. The principle of using the 

•• .. ~:: • · " " • • : •!~ •: momentum derived from the cable to do 
FIG. 3.- OLD PLAN OF COTTAGE GROVE AVE NUE CAR HOUSE-CHI CAGO 

CITY RA ILWAY. the work formerly do ne by horses has been 

The very small speed required to carry 
the grip car from one track to the other is 
one o f the striking features of the system, 
the car entering the switch at a speed not 
exceeding five or six miles per hour. 

The grip switch is the standard in use 
by the Chicago City Railway, and was con
structed by the Paige Iron Works, of 
Chicago. 

The rapidity and ease with which trains 
are handled and switched back gives rise 
immediately to the query: "Why has not 
this system been adopted long ago?" This 
is especially so when the cost of the change 
and saving in operation are considered. 

r·-
i 
i 

successfully applierl a t a ll the cable car 

- ·- ·-·1 
i 
i 
i 
I 

Originally, or under the old way, there were =~=~::::'.~~======='.=~~~2===E=~~S;::===:::j:= 
required to do this switching two horses and 

two men with an extra horse and man =================================~;=~~~~~~t:========~=~~~~~:::t::=: 
during the rush hours, making in all shifts 
seven horses aud five men. More recently, 
however, this had heen cut down until 
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FIG. 4.-NEW PLAN OF COTTAGE GKOVE AVENUE CAR HOUSE-CHICAGO 
CITY RAILWAY. 
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houses with the result that labor of 
men and horses has been done away 
with by investments ridiculously 
lo w compared with the resultant 
saving. 

Figs. 3 and 4 represent respect
ively the old and present arrange
ment of switches at the Cottage 
Grove Avenue car house. Under 
the old system nine horses and 
nine men were required, nearly all 
of these being dispensed with under 
the present system, resulting in an 
annual saving of $7,774. 

Fig. 5 represents the arrang~
ment of the switches at t he 39th 
Street car house of the State Street 
line. Here, as in the Cottage Grove 
Avenue car house, the trains run in 
by momentum and out by gravity. 
A saving in horses and men of $4,608 

flG. 5.-PLAN OF CAR HOUSE AND SW1TCH tS-39 TH STREET CAR HOUSE-CHICAGO per year has been effected here. 
CITY RAILWAY. Figs. 6 and 7 represent respect-
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ively the old and new arrangement of the 61st Street 
car house of the State Street line, and in the new 
system here there is annually saved $3,474. 

It is learned from the management that by studying 
out and by putting into practical operation labor saving 
devices, of which the foregoing are merely a few examples 

FIG. 6.-OLD PLAN OF 61ST STREET CAR HOUSE
CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY. 

along one particular line, that $8,183 monthly is being 
saved in the labor of men and horses alone over the.opera
tion of 1891, equal to $98,196 annually. 

The Clipping of Horses in Germany and 
Austria=Hungary. 

The Strassenbahn has recently analyzed several works 
which treat of the clipping of horses in Germany and 
Austria-Hungary. The excellent work of the German 
major, Richard Schoenbeck, entitled "Guide pour les Offi
ciers Montes de l'Infanterie," published by R. Bredow, 
Leipzig, gives the following information: 

The clipping of horses has more defenders than oppo
nents. Major Schoenbeck is of the opinion that for horses 
which have much work to do it is very desirable. With 
horses which are not clipped perspiration dries with diffi
culty; it remains in the hair and chills the skin. A clipped 
horse perspires less, and the perspiration dries more 
quickly. He commends also the regular clipping of 
_horses which have to stand still very much of the time. 
The process of clipping is good for the skin, and exercises 
an influence on the appetite of such an animal, which 
makes up for the want of exercise. The clipping ought 
to be done during the months of October and November. 

According to Mr. Eberhardt, a uthor of the book enti
tled "Le Cheval et l' Art de Conduire," also published in 
Leipzig, the clipping of horses is a lso considered of value 
from a hygienic standpoint. This author recommends, 

however, the making of an exception of those horses which 
have long and difficult wo rk to do in winter. 

After being clipped, the ho rses ought to rest for at 
least three days without work, so that they m ay not catch 
cold. According to Mr. Eberhardt, the month of October 
is the best m onth for clipping. At th is time the hai r of 

FIG. 7.-NE.W PLAN OF 61 ST STREET CAR HOUSE-
CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY. 

the animal is not yet entirely grown, and crops out rap
idly. By means of recent improvements the clipping of 
horses has become an easy matter. A good groom ought 
to clip a horse in from four to five hours. As a groom 
ought to take care at the minimum of eight horses, it is 
not possible for him to look after this number well if the 
hair is kept too long. No disease of the skin is caused 
by clipping. 

At the stables of the tramway company of Lintz
Urfahr all the horses are clipped near the end of October 
or during the first part of November. The company 
employs a clipping machine. -----•-----

THE New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
Company has recently constructed a solid steel, four track 
swing bridge over the Bronx River at West Farms. The 
bridge is one of the first four track bridges of the kind to 
be constructed in the state. It will be operated by elec
tricity which will be furnished from the power station of 
the Union Railway Company. It is said to be the largest 
bridge in the country to be moved by electric power. 
Its cost when completed will be $50,000. 

----••►----
THE Chestnut Hill & Spring House P assenger Rail-

way Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., was incorporated 
August 1~, with a capital of $ 48,000. Henry C. Moo re, 
624 N orth 22d Street, Philadelphia, is the president of the 
company, and other stockhold ers are Hyland C. Murphy, 
D. C. Golden and Thomas B. Foot, all of Philadelphia. 
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Inti·amural Motors in Brooklyn. 

The At lantic Avenue Railway C ompany, of Brooklyn, 
has recently added to its mo t o r equipment three of the 
motor cars which were employed in the operation of the 
Intramural Railway at the Wo rld's F a ir. These motors 
a re in operation on the company's West End division, 
which extends from 39t h S t reet Ferry to Coney Isla nd. 
This line was formerly operated with steam 
locom otives, but is now en tirely equipped 
with electric motors. 

As already stated in these columns, the 
motor cars are equipped with fo u r Genera l 
E lectric motors of the single red u ction, fou r 
pole type, one on each ax le. T hese are prob
a bly the most powerful railway motors ever 
constructed, being rated 150 H. P. each, a nd 
especially designed for heavy passenger traffi c. 
They are geared for a speed of thirty-five 
miles per hour, and weigh, exclusi ve o f the 
gear, only a little in excess of 3,000 lbs. T he 
armature is of the slotted, iro n clad type, the 
winding being em bedded in the la m inated 
iron body. The motor was illustra ted in the 
June, 18931 issue of the STR EET RAILWAY 
J OURNAL. 

W hen the cha nge was made from t he sliding contact 
shoe t o the overhea d trolley some trouble was experienced 
o n account of the trolley coming off. The difficulty has 
been overcom e by the use of a Carpenter enamel rheostat of 
specia l d esig n. The rheosta t works automatically, and 
protects the motor in case the circuit is broken by the 
t ro lley coming off and suddenly closed by replacing it. 
The ca rs a re p rovided with two trolleys, one of which 

The trucks were buil t by the Jackson & 
Sharp Company, of Wilmington, Del. The 
original car bodies h ave been removed and re
p laced by forty-five foot dosed car bodies 
built by the Wason Ma nufacturing Company, 
of Brightwood, Mass. The cars are similar 
in a ppearance to those in use on the elevated 
railways, and have sea t ing capacity of forty
five persons. The interior finish is rich and 
tasteful. The sea ts and backs are of rattan, 

FIG· 2.-IN TER IOR OF CAR ON BROOKLYN, BATH & WEST END RAILWAY. 

and they are lighted by six oil lamps held in handsom e 
brass chandeliers. 

In the operat ion of the motors o n the In tramural 
Railway current was taken from the cond uc tor rails by 
means of a sliding contact shoe. These lat ter have b een 
removed and the cars are now equipped with t he ordina ry 
overhead trolley. 

is used for the regular run a nd the o ther for switching 
purposes a t the Brooklyn end of the line. Whistles oper
ated by air from the brake reservoir a re employed instead 
of gongs. 

Trains a re operated, consisting of a motor car and 
three o pen tra il cars. The trail ca rs were built by the 
W ason Ma nufacturing Compa ny, of Brightwood, Mass. 

They are forty-five feet 
in length, and have 
a seating capacity of 
eighty passengers. 

Firs t Trip of Brook= 
lyn's Postal Car. 

45 FT. CAR ON BROO KLYN, BATH & W EST EN D RAILWAY-BROOKLYN , N. Y. 

The first trip of the 
electric postal car of the 
Atlantic Avenue Railway 
Company, described in 
our last issue, was made 
August 12. The car 
ca rried the postmaster of 
Brooklyn and other post
a l o fficials of that city, 
S uperintendent Newkirk, 
Treasurer Frick and 
E ngineer Silliman of the 
Atlantic Avenue Railway 
Company, and other in
vited guests. C. C. Over 
ton, who was one of the 
party, on entering the 
car, mailed a letter to 
himself for Bath Beach. 
It was the first carried 

The cars are provided with t he N e w York air brake 
system, the air being stored in th e reservoirs by means of 
a n automatic air pump, with cylinder dimensions 5 X 9 ins. , 
a nd operated by a stationary motor. The motor a nd 
a ir pump are controlled by a pneum a ti c rheosta t , which 
automatically cuts out the motor when the air pressure 
reaches sixty pounds and starts the motor again, when th~ 
pressure falls below that point. 

on the new li ne. A number of mail pouches were also 
taken aboard. The trip was then begun, and several 
mail bags were received and contents distributed along 
t he route. 

There will be three deliveries each day. The postal 
car will leave the Post Office at 6 A. M., 12 M., and 4.15 
P. M., arriving at Coney Island, one hour and nine minutes 
after the-start in each case. 
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Electric Brakes in Philadelphia. 

Passengers on the People 's Traction electric rail way 
in Philadelphia for the past two or three weeks h ave been 
treated to quite an unusual and pleasing experience of 
riding on cars equipped with the elect ric b ra ke. The 
a ction of the brake in stopping is d escrib ed by a reporter 
in one of the dailies as" though the car were run ning into 
a feather tick or air cushion." E ach car is equ ip ped 
with one Sperry forty horse power m ot or, swu ng o n I 
springs between the two axles. The arma tu re of t he mo
tor revolves at right angles with the d irection in which 
the car moves and is connected with the t wo axles b y 

1 
flexible joints and bevel gears. The Sperry co ntroller is 
operated by a lever moving crossways of the car, a nd the 
controller box is pla ced, as usual, close to the d asher, a nd 
occupies very little space. The current is thrown on a nd 
the car started by moving the lever to the left. There is 
an attachment for reversing the m o tor. 

The electric brake is operated by the con t rolle r leve r, 
and is entirely distinct from the hand brake, wh ich need 
not be used except in emergencies. It co nsist s esse ntially 
of a friction clutch composed of a d isk carried o n the 
wheel, against which a C-shaped magnet surroun ding the 
axle is made to bear, as sho wn in F ig. 1. The coils are 
placed inside of this magnet, and it is held from revolving 
by being attached to the truck. The electric power t o 
operate the brake is generated by the m otor, wh ich be 
comes a dynamo and produces a current from the po wer 
supplied by the momentum of the car. 

In operating the brake the lever is thro wn back 
sharply. This shuts off the trolley current from the mo
tor and at the same time connects the m otor, brake mag
net5 and about eighteen ohms of resista nce in series with 
each other. The motor immediately g enerates a cu rrent 
which actuates the brake. The a m ount of current and 
consequently the braking power va ries with t he a moun t 

Mecca of most of the excursionists. The electric brake 
cars are unive rsa lly preferred for t hese par ties; the smooth
ness of the action an d remarkable ease o f operation and 
control on the pa rt of the motorman o n the heavy grades 
m aking them t he favo rite cars. 

The new extensio n of the line from the o ld car sta
bles on Dauphin St reet to Ger m a ntown is no t on ly over a 
road of considerable h istoric inte rest, but quite remark-

FIG . 1.--ARRANGE MENT OF SPERRY ELECTRIC BRAKE. 

ab le fo r its grades and cu rves. The rise is almost con
tinuous to t he end of the track in Germantown, the a scent 
be ing fully 2 0 0 ft. in the distance. 

The action of the brakes on 
these grades has been watched 
with much inte rest. The car seems 
to be under perfect control, and 
when the register shows eighty 
fares with people s tanding in the 
a isles, the b rake stops the car 
very smoothly o n the most abrupt 
descent. The fact that the com
pany is daily adding to its equip
ment of t he cars on th is line 
seems to indicate that the brakes 
are successful in handling the 
cars upon these grades. 

A m ore delightful ride could 
not be had than by taking one of 
the elec t ric b rake ca rs of the 
People's Traction line a nd riding 
to Germantown and return. 

FIG. 2.-CAR-PEOP LE'S TRACTION CO., PHILADEL PHI A. 

THE D ela ware C ounty & 
Philadelphia Railway Company 
of Philadelphia, P a., r ecentl y 
purchased a 2,500 gal. tank 
sprinkling ca r of t he Jackso n & 
S harp Company of Wilmington, 
D el. On acco unt of the exce ll ent 
satisfacti o n given by the sprink
ling ca r, the co m pany has r ecent
ly placed an o rde r for vestibu le 
cars with the sa me ma nufactu re rs. 

of res is tance in the ci rcuit, so that this can be reg ul a ted I ••► 
by the controller handle. This enab les the motorm a n t o T w ·ll G v (P ) & H ti S t t R ·1 
make the hardest applicatio n a t h igh speed a nd have it C HE 1 ow ro _e d k ta 510re_ t h ree ~: ra~ 
a uto matically reduced as the speed falls off, the true p rin- $ 0

8
mpany,J whas HorgaFrn ze fugPuh~l d2 'i wh! .a capit'da 0t 

· I f b k' I · d b M S h M'l 1 ,ooo. o n . ow, o 1 a e p ta, 1s pres en . c1p e o ra mg, a s ex p a m e y r. perry a t t e 1 - O th • t t d A D M kl S J G d J wau kee conven t ion. ers tn eres e are : . a r ey, . . arner an . 
. . . . F. Cottman all of J enkmtown Pa. Trolley pa rties seem to be a ll the go tn P hdadelph1a ' ___ _ ' 

a t the p resent ti me, as ma ny as th ree or four each p leas- •• •----
ant evening goi ng over the line and enjoying t he deligh t- A NEW electric road will be built by the Braintree 
ful a ir, the h istorica l G ermantown battlefield being t he (Mass) & W eym ou th S treet Railway Company. 
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The Next Annual Meeting of the American Street 
Railway Association. 

As the time approaches for the annual meeting of 
the American Street Railway Association, a t Atlanta, in
dications point to the largest and most successful con
vention ever held by the Association. The selection of 
a Southern city for the meeting seems to have been a 
most popular choice. The Southern members of the 
Association will certainly be present in fo rce, and those 
who live north of the Mason and Dixon line seem to be also 
preparing to attend in large numbers. 

The number of those who will avail themselves of 
the special train to Atlanta, mentioned in our last issu e, 
seems to be growing, and as the train will run via Chat
tanooga, delegates will have the opportunity of visiting 
Lookout Mountain at perhaps the most beautiful time of 
the year as regards scenery. 

The local committee in Atlanta has been most assid
uous in its labors for the proper entertainment of all, and 
those who attend may be sure of enjoying to its fullest 
extent the large hearted hospitality for which the South
erners are famous. The arrangements for the entertain
ment of attendants have been perfected, and a varied 
and attractive programme has been decided upon. Some 
of the special features a re as follows : 

On the evening of Wednesd ay, the first day of the 
convention, a receptio n will be extended, from 4 to 9 P. M., 
at the Capital City C lub, o f Atl a nta, to which all attend
ants and visiting ladies w ill be invited, and at which a 
number of Atlanta ladies w ill receive. On Thursday 
afternoon carriages will be p rovided for all the ladies in 
attendance, and a drive will be taken to visit the most 
beautiful parts of the city. T h e a nnua l banquet will be 
given Thursday night a t 9 P. III. 

On Friday the atte ndants will have an opportunity 
of enjoying a genuine, royal, big Georgia barbecue at 
Stone Mountain 20 miles east fro m t he city. 

A number of changes have been made in the local 
committees, of which J oel Hurt is g eneral chairman, and 
these are now composed as fo llo ws : 

Hotel.-\Vm. W. Kingston, ch airman, W. M. Kelley, 
S. W. Trawick, E. P. Thomas. E xhi bits.-N. W. L. Brown, 
chairman, Dana Bullen, W. M. Kelley, Wm. \V. Kingsto n. 
Transportation.- \V. M. Kelley, chai rman, J. H. Alle n. 
Entertainments.- R. J. L o wry, chairm a n, J. C. Payne, 
J. W. English, Jr., Wm. W. Kingston, T. K. Glenn, Henry 
Inman, Livingston Mims. Banquet.-H. E. \V. Palmer, 
chairman, J.C. Payne, R. J. Lowry, E. Woodruff, Henry 
Jackson, T. B. F elder, Jr. Excursion.-W. M. Kelley, 
chairman, E. Woodruff, H. N. Hurt. Finance.-E.Wood
ruff, chairman, R. J. Lowry, T . B. Felder, Jr., J. J. W. 
English, Jr. W. C. Sanders. _____ .... ______ _ 

The Opening of the Bridgeport T1·action 
Company's Electric Road. 

On Friday, August 24, occurred the official opening of 
the new electric system of the Bridgeport Traction Com
pany of Bridgeport, Conn. A large number of gentlemen 
interested in the company were present, including the 
president, Col. N. H. Heft; general manager, Andre w 
Radel; vice-president, Elias Ward; secretary, Gen. Thomas 
L. \Vatson; cashier, W. J. DeShays; electrician, Thomas 
Moncks; contractor, Thomas Murray, the contracting 
engineer, 'C. J. Field, as well as a number of invited guests, 
including a representative of the STREET RAILWAY J oUR
NAL. 

Special cars were provided to carry the party over 
the lines of the road to the power station. A sumptuous 
and hospitable repast was provided for the visitors, and 
altogether a most pleasant time was enjoyed by all. 

The power station of the company contains one 
Providence-Greene tandem compound engine, 12 and 
20 X 42 ins., and two Watts-Campbell Corliss engines are 
a lso being installed. The latter two engines will be run 
di r ect connected to two 300 K. w. General Electric genera
tors, while the former now drives by belting one 200 K. w. 

General Electric generator. Return tubular boilers, 
manufactured by the Pacific Iron Works of Bridgeport, 
Conn., are used. 

The rolling stock of the company consists of fifty 
handsome cars of the J. G. Brill type, mounted on Brill 
trucks a nd equipped with Lewis & Fowler registers. 

The track is laid with nine inch and six inch T rail, 
and a remarkable record was made in its construction by 
Con tractor Murray and his engineers, E. G. \Vright and 
R. N. Billings, twenty-three miles of roadbed having 
been constructed in sixty-five days in order to meet the 
conditions of the franchise. 

I An Electrical Clambalre. 

The annual clambake tendered the electrical fraternity by the 
American Electrical Works of Providence, R. I., and which to this 
class of the community has come to be recognized as one of the most 
delightful events of the year, occurred on Saturday, August 25. The 
day was an ideal one, and there were a large number of guests to en
joy the hospitality of this well known company. All sections of the 
country were represented, and there were in all over two hundred 
guests who sat down to a most generous repast. 

The event was held at the Union Club's country house, which was 
reached from Providence by electric cars chartered for the purpose. 
Upon their arrival the guests found a huge tent spread on the grassy 
lawn adjoining the club house. The usual baseball game, hammer 
throwing and other pastimes were indulged in to the accompaniment of 
an excellent band of music and before the discussion of the menu. 
President Eugene F. Philips, of the American Electrical Works, was an 
ideal host and extended a cordial welcome to all the attendants. The 
printed menus were art istic and a thoroug h good time was enjoyed by 
all. -----.... •---- --

A Heciprocating Electric Motor Truck. 

Reciprocating electric motors have not up to this time been used 
extensively in street railway operation, but a truck employing them 
has been devised by J. T. Wilson, of Tyrone, Pa. Early forms of 
Mr. Wilson's truck have been illustrated in previous issues, and we 
present herewith an engraving of a model showing Mr. Wilson's latest 
improvement. The principle of the truck is as follows: The motors, 
of which there are four for each truck, are each mounted in a frame 

A RECIPROCATING ELECTRIC MOTOR TRUCK. 

adapted to slide longitudinally on balls running on girders supported 
from the end bars of the truck. A disk is carried on each armature 
shaft, and a point on its circumference is connected rigidly by a rod 
with the truck. Another rod connects the field magnet frame with an 
internal crank on the car axle. As will be seen, the effect of operat
ing each of the motors is to give a reciprocating movement to the 
motor frame, which is communicated to the axle with which it is con
nected. The four motors are similarly connected, but are arranged to 
operate quarterly so that there will be no dead points. 

No lurching effect is imparted to the motion of the truck, since 
half of the motor equipment is moving in one direction, while the 
other half i, moving in the opposite direction, thus balancing each 
other. To the connecting rods of the truck are attached slotted blocks 
in which the disk pins of the armature move to insure proper action of 
each motor at points that otherwise at times might prove to be dead points. 

The middle wheels of the six wheeled truck shown may be with or 
without flanges, and are mounted on spindles with ball bearings, as 
their use is to support the middle of the truck. These cars will start 
on and run up grade. They run smoothly and with but very little 
noise. When the electric current is cut off, the mechanical action re
verses from axles to motors, making it an easy matter to start the car 
quickly. 

APPLICATION is to be made at the next General Assembly of Con
necticut for leave to build an electric road between New Haven and 
Bridgeport, with connection at the West Shore terminus at Woodmont, 
the line continuing by Merwin's Point, through Milford, to Stratford 
and Bridgeport, and sending off spur tracks to various points in 
Milford. 
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A New Type of Trolley Head . 

. We illustrate herewith a trolley head manufac tured by the Fa lk 
Manufacturing Company of Milwaukee , which has bee n adopted by the 
Milwaukee Street Railway Company for all of its cars, and which is 
giving excellent satisfaction. The conditions in Milwaukee include th e 
use of center pole construction for a considerable portion of the equip
ment, and a working conductor of small diameter, conditions which 
are particularly arduous, and which consequently r eflect greater credit 
for satisfactory operation by an appliance of chis character. 

The ,Falk trolley head avoids the use of graphite bushings or roller 
bearings, and employs instead cone bearings which automatically 
adjust themselves to compensa te for any small wear. Every part of 
the trolley head is made of steel. If a railroad compa ny insists upon 
the use of brass wheels they will be furnished by the Falk Manufactur
ing Company, but steel is recommended in every case. The cut, which 
presents a view of the trolley head in cross section, shows very clearly 
the arrangement of the cone bearings. As will be seen, they are kept 
tight automatically by the spiral spring, 2, which presses o utwards on 
the arms whicl1 holds the cone points. Both cones and bushings 
against which they bear a re of hardened steel. 

When the wear becomes greater than can be cared for by the spring 
shown the cone points can be screwed in or out by a screw driver and 
adjusted by means of the split pin shown in the engraving. In case 
the cones break, the wheel will not fall out of the ha rp, as there is still 
a shoulder to act as a bearing until the trolley head can be conveniently 
fix ed. 

:. 

J 

THE FALK TROLLEY HEAD. 

A hollow space is left on the inside of the wheel for dope. This 
is applied every three or four days by removing o ne of the cones 
and inserting the nozzle of a specially constructed dope can which fit s 
the hole in the bushing. When the cone is replaced the inspector, of 
course, adjusts the bearing so that the spring holds the cone at the 
proper tension. The wheel requires absolutely no o ther attention until 
worn out, and a t Milwaukee one man will dope thirty cars in an hour 
a nd a half. 

The bushings have been found co last about four months, which is 
an excellent record when the wear is as seve re as in a case of this 
kind, The cost of maintenance is very low, and a ll rattle and play is 
avoided. ' 

The harp is so shaped that it will not engage on the spa n wires. 

Plain l\Iilling l\lachine. 

Milling machines form a necessary part of street railway repair 
shops, and a conveniently arranged machine of this character, made 
by the Lodge & Davis Machine Tool Company, of Cincinnati, 0., is 
shown herewith. As will be seen, the machine conforms in its features 
to the standard knee form of machine, has its uprights tied together 
above the cone pulley, and has an overhanging arm for supporting the 
outer end of the mill arbor. 

The table is provided with an oil channel running around it, and 
drainage tubes are provided at each end for running the oil into vessels 
wh ich can be hung upon hooks provided for the purpose. All the 
traversing screws are provided with micrometer graduations, and the 
rings are secured in place by knurled nuts, so they are very readily 
adjusted without the use of tools. There is a quick return motion for 
the table, this being a t the right of the machine, and operated by a 
crank. The automatic stop for the feed operates in either direction, 
and is placed on a T slot, which a lso receives the auxiliary dog for 
hand fe ed ing. A new device is provided which is adjusted by a slotted 
screw, and takes up all lost motion in the traversing screws. 

The teed is reversible by tumbler gearing, and has a range of .008 
in. to . I in. per revolution of spindle. The lower feed cone is mounted 

PLAIN MILLING MACHINE. 

upon a swiveling yoke by means of which it can be adjusted to keep 
both feed belts at proper tension. A double friction countershaft 
accompanies the machine. The feed of the table is twenty-four 
inches; movement of table in ine with spindle, seven inches; vertical 
movement of knee, nine teen inches. 

-----&•••---- - -

A New Storage Battery. 

A new storage battery, for which excellent claims are made, has 
just been placed on the market by Haschke & 
Creelman, 18 to 30 West Randolph Street, 
Chicago. The battery is very light in weight, 
sma ll in size, and capable of withstanding 
rough handling. 

T he elements in the 300 ampere-hour cell, 
especially constructed for street car propul
sion , weigh only thirty-four pounds. It is five 
inches wide, seven inches long and ten inches 
high. One of the main fea tures of the battery 
is the secret process of insulation used in separ
ating the elements. This insulation is e lectro
chemically treated, and when placed between 
the elements, causes them to so lidify and with
stand punctures or rough handling, and ren
ders buckling impossible. The batteries have 
a very low interna l resistance. The chemical 

ACCUMULATOR 
CELL. 

action is very quickly revived after a n excessive discharge, thereby 
maintaining a constant voltage, 
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Compressed Air for Car Cleaning. 

Railroad car cleaning by compressed air is one of the latest 
developments of compressed air applicat ion, of which, in la te years, 
there has been almost end less multiplication. A ttention was drawn 
to it recently in a report of a committee of the Master Ca r Builders' 
Association detailing the growing use of compressed air in car shops 
and yards, and illustrating various for ms of pneumatic hoists, pum ps 
and other labor saving ap paratus for railroad service. Not the least 

Handsome Cars for the Dartmouth & Westport 
Street Railway. 

The Dartmouth & Westport Street Railway Co mpany , of New 
Bedford, Mass. , has recently put on its line some very handsome cars, 
which we illustrate on this page, The cars are from the works of 
the Jac kson & Sharp Company, of Wilmington, Del., and have g ive n 
such good satisfaction that orders for additional rolling stock of th e 
same make and fini sh have been given. 

FIG. 1.- COMBINATION BAGGAGE AND PASSE NGER CAR- DARTMOUTH & WE STPORT STREET RAILWAY. 

interesting among these were the dusting nozzles, which in th ree in
stances at least-on the West Shore, the Erie and the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific lines- have been put to use with such good results 
that they would seem to promise the early relegation to the railroad 
curio scrap hea p of the conventional rattan beater and brush. These 
compressed air dusters, as shown by tests made by the com mittee, 
effect a decided saving in time in cleaning car cushions, the average 
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They are 22 ft. long inside and 30 ft. over vestibules ; the width 
over panels is 6 ft . 6 ins., and the height of the car from the under side 
of the sill to top of trolley board is 9 ft. 1 in. The height from the 
top of track to the top of the trolley board is I I ft. 7 ins. All the sills 
a re of Georgia long leaf, yellow pine, and cross framing is of oak; the 
floo r is also of yellow pine. P osts, top rails, ventilator rails and all 
mate rial used in framing is of white ash. 

FIG . 2.-CLOSED PASSENG ER CAR-DARTMOUTH & WESTPORT STREET RAILWAY. 

time consumed by two men, one operating one of the nozzles a nd the 
other handling the seats, in removing the dust from plush and springs of 
200 seats, cleaning them perfectly, being fro m twenty-seven to thir ty
three seconds for each seat. The air used in these tests was supplied from 
a reservoir at a pressure of from sixty to n inety pounds per square 
inch. Another test at cleaning by hand in the usual way, with beat ers 
and brushes, showed the time necessary for each seat to vary from 
three to four minutes, the air dusters thus effecting a time saving of 
about 85 percent.-Cassier's 1/Ia![azine, 

The roof is of the dome pattern, extending the whole length of the 
car and out over the platforms the same as steam cars with vestibuled 
pla tforms. The roof is covered with the best quality of duck. The 
ceiling is of three-ply veneer of birch, neatly and tastefully decorated 
with one large bronze candle and electric lamp in the center and two 
small lamps at each end with one light in each vestibule. The deck 
sash is of mahogany and glazed with Muranese glass, and is hung on 
ratchets with bronze deck sash openers to operate it. Two beveled 
mirrors a re located in each end in neat mahogany frames. The band 
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rails are of mahogany with bronze bratckets, and there are seven padded 
hand straps to each. There are seven windows on each side and two 
in each end, glazed with the best double thick glass, and imbedded in 
rubber on all edges. 

The inside finish of the cars is of the best Mexican mahogany, 
handsomely figured. The curtains to each window are fitted with the 
McKay patent fixtures. The seats are reversible, with Hale & Kilburn 

FIG. 3.-INTERIOR OF CAR-DARTMOUTH & WESTPORT RAILWAY 

patent fixtures, and are upholstered in old gold plush. There are seven 
single seats on one side and seven double on the other with nickel 
plated arm rests. The aisle is covered with carpet, which gives the 
car the effect of a regular railway coach. 

Large, roomy vestibules are provided with gates on each side. 
Bronze brake wheels and Stanwood steps are used, and all trimmings, 
both inside and out, are of bronze of the newest design. 

In regard to the outside finish, the cars are painted chrome yellow 
with white concave panels handsomely decorated with the name "Dart
mouth & Westport Street Railway" in silveT. On the outside of the 
vestibules the name "Fall River and New Bedford" is painted in 
large, gold letters. Each car is also provided with side signs. Fig. 3 
gives an interior view of the car. The combination car ~Fig. I) is the 
same size as the passenger cars, except that it has a bulkhead dividing 
eight feet off for a baggage room. The baggage room is finished in 
ash, while the balance of the car is finished in quartered oak, with 
cross seats upholstered in leather. This car is to be used as a smoker. 
It is also provided with two card tables to be used by card players. 
The baggage room has two large doors, one on either side, the same as 
used in baggage cars on steam roads. 

A New Electric Headlight. 

The Lindell Railway Company, of St. Louis, has recently equip ped 
its cars with an electric headlight of a new type, an illustration of 
which is presented herewith. It is the invention of George W . 
Baumhoff, superintendent of the company, and has given excellent 
sat isfaction. It consists of a triangular shaped casing of metal a bout 
twenty-four inches in length and nine inches in width, with its inner sur
face lined with reflecting material. The casing is attached to the under 
side of the car bonnet by hollow tubular castings through which the wires 
connecting with the lamps are carried and arrangf'd in such a manner 
as to protect them from the weather and prevent them coming in con
tact with passengers. Two lamps are provided, the sockets for which 
are attached to the horizontal parts of the supporting casting which also 
provides bearings on which the lamp casing turns. 

The interior of the casing is divided by a V-shaped central par
tition forming a powerful reflector for each lamp. 

The reflector is arranged to turn on its bearings, the front head
light being used to light the track in front which it does for a distan ce 

A NEW ELECTRIC HEADLIGHT. 

of about I 50 ft., and the rear one for lighting the rear platform and 
the interior of the car. 

Previous to the adoption of the electric headlights the cars were 
provided with oil headlights which required the services of two men 
to keep in order. 

With the new headlight the company estimates a saving of the 
salary of two men, the cost of lamps and current required to operate 
the new system being equivalent to tlie cost of coai oil and the break
age of lamp chimneys and headlights. 

Bemis Standard Cable Truck. 

The engraving of the Bemis Car Box Company's truck, on this 
page, shows that company's standard motor truck, as adapted for cable 

BEMIS TRUCK FOR CABLE CARS. 

Recent Work of a Large Car Company. 

The American Car Company, of St. Louis, Mo., as mentioned in 
our last issue, is receiving orders for a large number of cars in its own 
city, as well as elsewhere. The order from the Union Depot system 
covers thirty twenty-five foot closed cars, fitted with plush covered, 
cane, cross seats. The interior finish of these cars will be elegant and 
elaborate, and they will be mounted on Sutton's maximum traction, 
double motor trucks. Captain McCulloch, general manager of the 
Citizens' Street Railway Company, of St. Louis, has also placed a 
recent order with the American Car Company. This calls for sixty 
twenty six foot closed cars, to be mounted on Sutton's maximum trac
tion, double motor trucks, These cars are to be very handsome, both 
in design and finish, The attractive cars recently built by this com
pany for the Missouri Railroad Company assisted very materia lly in 
deciding where the order should be placed. 

THE Quincy & Boston (Mass.), Street Railway is to be extended 
from West Q uincy to East Milton. 

work. 180 of these trucks have been adopted by the Third Avenue 
Railroad Company, of New York, for use under its twenty-two foot 
box cars. 

The truck is equipped with the Bemis cushioned wheel brake, and 
the drum brake as used by the Third Avenue Railroad Company. It 
carries the grip independent of the spring motion of the car, is easy 
riding, and in all respects a very satisfactory truck. 

Recent orders for this truck, adapted for elect ric service, are from 
the Baltimore Traction Company, the Electric Traction Company, of 
Philadelphia; Hestonville, Mantua & Fairmount Passenger Railroad 
Company, of Philadelphia; Fair Haven & Westville Railroad Com
pany; New Haven Street Railway Company; Norfolk Suburban Stree t 
Railway Company; Calais & St. Stevens Street Railway C om pany ; 
Skowhegan & Norridgewock Street Railway Company; Marl boro 
Street Railway Company; Gardner Street Railway Co mpany ; Lo well 
& Suburban Street Railway Company; Union Street Ra ilway Com
pany, New Bedford, a nd at other points. The Bemis Company has 
also just completed a n order for 450 for the Ph:ladelphia Traction 
Company, and owing to o ther large orriers has now about three months' 
work ahead. 
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Flexible Pole Brackets. 

We iliustrated in a recent issue the Creaghead single, flexi ble 
bracket for wooden poles. The results secured by this bracket in practice, 
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FIG. 1.-DOUBLE FLEXIBLE BRACKET FO R WOODEN POLES. 

especially on high speed suburban and interurban lines, have 
been so satisfactory that we present views of other standard 
types brought ou t by this company. F ig. I illustrates the 
double bracket £or wooden poles ; Fig. 2 the single insulated, 
flex ible bracket for iron poles, and Fig. 3 the double insulat
ed, flexible bracket for iron poles. 

The Creaghead Engineering Company has designed a 
number of special forms in which its patented fl exible device 
is used , but the thre..: forms herewith illustrated are desig ned 
fo r th e standard single and double track work for use with 
wood or iron poles. Tt.e single and double fl exible brackets 

fo r iron poles are insulated from the 
iron poles, thereby giving double in
sulati on between trolley wire and pole. 
Figs. 2 a nd 3 show clearly the insulated 
turnbuckle in the top guy rod, the hard 
wood, corrugated plug in the horizontal 
arm a nd the insulated bushing in the 

FIG . 2 - SINGLE FLEXIBLE BRACKET 
FOR IRON POLES. 

pole through which the flexible span wire passes. The Creaghead 
Enginee ring Company has recently equipped throughout, the Cin
cinnati & South Covington Street Railway Company's Evergreen line, 
with a large number of double brackets for wood poles with special 
ornamental curve brace on each side o f the pole under the arm. The 
Rutland Street Rail way Company, of Rutland, Vt., has also recently 
placed an order for several hundred of Creaghead brackets for its 
new lines, and a large number of ord ers for standard brackets have 
been received and filled by the Creaghead Engineering Com pany, 
besides the above mentioned orders for special brackets. 

FIG. 3.-DOUBLE FLEXIBLE BRACKET FOR IRON PO LES. 

By use of this flexible bracket the "hammering" and sudden jars 
peculiar to stiff forms of brackets are avoided, the fin,t cost of con
struction is greatly reduced and cost of maintenance brought down to 
correspond with ordinary span wire construction. 

Handsome Vestibuled Cars. 

An excellent opportunity is offered by one of our advertisers for a 
street railway company to secure a small equipment of substantially 
bu ilt and well finished cars. These cars were built by the J. W. Fow
ler Car Company, and owing to the financial embarrassment on the 
part of the road for which they were built, the cars were never deliv
ered. They are described in detail elsewhere in our columns this 
month, iogether wit h an illustration of one of the four cars, all of 
wh ich are handsomely finished and beautifully decorated . 

The Ohio Trolley . 

T he O hio trolley , manufactured by the Ohio Brass Company , of 
Ma nsfie ld, 0. , is sho wn herewith, and is claimed to be very simple and 
most effective. It is made up of less than a dozen pieces, any of 
which can be easily duplicated. The spring is the regular flat leaf 
style, such as any manufacturer of carriage springs kee ps in stock. 
T he wo rking parts of the trolley are made of steel and malleable and 
wrought iron, and in consequence are not easiiy broken, and do not 
get out of repair. 

T he base and stand are three feet long and eight inches wide, and 
when the trolley pole is in a horizontal position but thirteen inches 

THE OHIO TROLLEY BASE. 

high. T he trolley pole can be swung either forward or backward ori in 
a complete circle, and the pressure against the trolley diminishes as the 
pole assumes more nearly a horizontal position. The trolley can be 
assembled or d ismantled in a few minutes ' time, without the aid of 
tools. It is ve ry easy and flexible in action , and will follow the varia
tions of the t rolley wire quickly and surely. 

In fitt ing these trolleys out complete the Ohio Brass Company 
uses its special carbonized steel trolley pole. This pole is drawn 
cold th rough a die a nd is mad e of the best N orway iron. It is then 
carbonized to a proper degree to give it sufficient elasticity. It is 
seamless a nd endless , a nd fo rmed to a perfect taper. The claim made 
o n this pole is that it is lighter, more flexible and stronger than the 
regular style trolley pole. It will not break, and if bent out of shape 
can be straig hte ned cold without injury. This pole is one of the spec
ialties of the O hio Brass Company. 

Recent Orders of the Sterling Supply & Manu= 
facturing Company. 

The Sterling Supply & Manufacturing Company , of New York, 
re ports an excellent business. During the first three weeks in August 
the company booked ord ers fo r several hundred registers. Among these 

FENDER USED ON THE BROADWAY CABLE ROAD. 

may be mentioned thirty registers for the Columbus Avenue division 
of the Broadway cable system, a large order from the New Orleans 
Traction Company, which will amount to about 150 mac~ines; t~e. Con
solidated Traction Company, of New Jersey, 100 machmes add1t10nal; 
the Yonkers Railroad Company equipment; the Lake Cities Railroad 
Company, of Michigan City, Ind.; the Geneva & Waterloo Railroad 
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Company , of Geneva, N. Y.; the Nassau Electric Railway Company, 
of Brooklyn, for its entire equipment; the Terre Haute Railway sys
tem and the Middletown-Goshen Railway Company. 

This company has also just been awarded the contract for sixty 
sand box equipments by the Nassau Electric Railway Company of 
Brooklyn, and report a large business in this department, 

The car fender of the company has been adopted by the Metro
politan Street Railway Company, of New York, and the Third Avenue 
Railway Company, of the same city, is also using ~he devic~. It is d7-
signed to be carried as close to the track as possible, and its shape 1s 
such as to practically preclude the possibility of any person getting 
under the wheels. It is made of wrought iron pipe, malleable iron 
fittings, woven wire and rubber belting. We present a view of the 
fender on page 586. 

The managers of the company seem to find business in a very sat
isfactory condition, and believe that the best evidence of the merit of 
their goods is the additional orders which they are receiving for them. 

Report of the North :Metropolitan Tramways 
Company. 

The annual report of the North Metropolitan Tramways Company 
of London, England, for the year ending June 30, 1894, was submitted 
to the stockholders at a meeting held August 10. It shows gross 

A Corliss Engine for Street Uailway Work. 

The accompanying engraving illustrates a new Corliss engine 
recen tly placed on the market by the Bass Foundry & Machine 
Works of Fort Wayne, Ind. This engine was designed especially for 
street railway and electrical work a nd is built to withstand sudden and 
severe strains. 

The general appearance of the engine is shown in the engraving. 
The cylinders are eighteen inches in diameter with forty-two inches 
stroke, One of the new and important features is the large ports, they 
being twenty and three-quarters inches long. The improved valve 
gear for quickly opening the valve together with the large ports afford 
perfect steam distribution, there is very little loss in the initial pres
sure of the steam on entering the cylinder. The steam and exhaust 
valves are accurately ground on dead centers and the valve gear has a 
minimum number of parts and is easy of accesss. The governor is of 
the well known Porter type and is accurately made and highly finish
ed throughout and thoroughly tested. 

The construction of the cylinder base and that of the main bear
ings are such as to give an extra large bearing surface on the founda
tion. The girder is that portion of the engine bed between cross
head guides, and the pillow block is of very heavy design giving 
great strength and preventing any torsional strains. The bearings are 
exceptionally large, the main journal being of a length equal to twice 
its diameter. 

CORLISS ENGINE-BASS FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 

receipts of £227,709 12s 8d; expenditures, £182,166 5s 2d. A divi
dend of 8 per cent. was declared. 

Owing to the leading position taken by the company among tram
way companies in London some of the facts given in the report will be 
of especial interest to American readers as giving an idea of the aver
age receipts: Average number of cars running, 324.88; mileage, 49; 
miles run, 4,177,696; passengers carried, 41,008,498; average receipts 
per passenger, 2.56 cents; average receipts per mile run, 25.42 cents; 
percentage of total working and general expenses as compared with 
total receipts, 79.90. 

To bettP.r compare the cost of operation, we give below a statement 
of the provender required for the half year ending June 30, with the 
prices paid: Maize, 9 ,8;7¾' qrs. @ $4.57; oats, 7,296¾ qrs. @ $4.00; 
beans, 44¼ qrs.@ $8.16; bran, 1,492 cwts. @ $r.19; peas, 5,285 qrs. @ 
$6. 17; barley, 6,580½ qrs. @ $3,24: hay, 2,988½ loads @ $24.54; 
straw, 1,1.34 loads @ $12.32. 

THE Gloucester & Rockport Street Railway Company, Gloucester, 
Mass., with a capital of $40,000, has been formed to construct a street 
railway from this city across Good Harbor Beach to Brier Neck, to 
the line dividing Gloucester from Rockport. The board of directors 
are D. S. Presson, A. B. Hallowell, F. W. Homans and D. A. White, 

of Gloucester; W. B. Fergusen, of Malden; A. D. Bosson and J. A. 
Cunningham, of Chelsea. 

The boxes are adjusted for taking up wear, by means of set 
screws, and a steel plate is placed between the set screws and the box to 
receive the thrust of the screws. 

The company has recently commenced the manufacture of a spec
ial type of engines which embraces all the essential features of the 
Corliss engine with improved valve gears which admits of a much 
higher rotative speed than is possible with the ordinary valve gear. 

This engine was designed to meet the requirements where space 
is limited and a high degree of ecomony is necessary. Among the 
rece nt orders received by this company are two 30 X 60 in. rolling 
mill engines for the Newcastle Steel & Fire Plate Company of 
Newcastle and 36 X 70 X 6o in. tandem engine, with flywheel thirty 
feet in diameter and seventy eight face turned for rope drive. In ad
dition to these an order has just been received through the New 
York office for two cross compound engines for the Williams & 
Clark Fertilizer Company, of Carteret, N. J. 

The Bass Foundry & Machine Works has acquired high repu
tations for condensers, feed water heaters, engines and boilers. 

The Eastern interests of the company are ably represented by H. 
Ruel Baldwin who has an office in Cortland Street, New York. 

WORK on the new electric railway connecting Phillipsburg, (Pa.) 
Osceola, Houtzdale, Morrisdale, Munson and other neighboring 
towns and villages has been begun. 
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New Trolley Head. 

We illustrate herewith a trolley harp and wheel which has been 
recently put on the market. It has been designed after a most careful 
study of the conditions which t his important e lement of the car equip
ment has to meet, and, it is claimed, has special advantages. 

It is made of the best malleable iron, and also of the highest g rade 
bronze, with steel flange. T he crescent section of the side bars adds 
strength to lightness, a nd affords a rounded surface which will not 
catch or dent the trolley wire, T hey are sha ped to give ample room 
for the edges of the wheel and perfe ct protection to the contact springs. 
The pin is fastened by an improved method , g iving a large bearin g 
and avoiding sharp corners. T he metal is so distributed in the body 
that the wheel may be entirely worn out; a nd the wire ca n neve r be 
worn by coming in contact with the harp-an important point. 

The wheel is designed to give a greater amount of service than 
any yet produced. The desired result is obtained by using the highest 
grade of bearing bronze, and in the proper d istribu tion of t he metal. 
Many of these wheels are still in se rvice after making the exce llen t 
record of 10,000 miles, and their merit has been established on some of 
the leading electric railways in the count ry. The wheel is one of t he 
the ~pecialties of the Hubley Manufactu ring Company, of Lancaster, 

Direct Connected Engine and Generator. 

T he new Mather generator was illustrated and its important feat
u res described in our last issue. We present herewith a view of an 
improved Mather 100 K. w .. direct connected generator and 150 H. P. 
Ideal engine. The construction of the generator is claimed to be 
such as to make it particularly adapted to direct connection. The 
electrical design lends itself very readily to the best mechanical con
struction, and full advantage of this fact has been taken, the result 
be ing a machine perfect in its mechanical details. 

One peculiar advantage of this type of generator over others is 
tha t on account of the fields being cast in four pieces, and entirely 
se parate from the frame, all being bolted together, the assembling or 
taking apa rt of the generator, or the removal of the armature, is 
accomplished in an exceedingly short time and with the greatest ease. 

They are desig ned to be directly connected to any first class type 
of engine adapted for this work, and are exceedingly compact. They 
a re self o iling, self exciting, perfectly self regulating, and after being 
started , completely self attendant. They are compound wound and 
manufactured to be equally well adapted for electric lighting, electric 
ra'lway , or power purposes. 

A common difficulty with a generator is sparking at the brushes, 

NE:W TROLLEY 
HEA D. 

DIRECTED CONNECTED ENG INE AND GENERATOR. 

Pa., which manufactures complete equipments for electric railway and 
lighting plants. This company is at present doubling the capacity of 
its works to accommodate the enormous increase in the demand fo r its 
apparatus. 

The Siemens & Halske Company Ready 
for Worl{. 

On August r, there occurred in Chicago a disastrous fire which 
destroyed the plants of the Siemens & Halske Company, the Wells
French Car Company and other important plants. Fortunately the 
most important plans and patterns of the Siemens & Halske Company 
were saved, and immediately after the fire the directors vot~d to 
resume manufacturing as soon as possible. T he results of the fire 
will be quite important. The Siemens & Halske Company a nd 
the Wells-French Company have made an arrange ment toge ther with 
the revived Gran t Locomotive Works of Cicero. near Chicago, 
to be combined in a new corporation to be known as the Siemens 
Company, with a capital of $2,000,000. Operations will be begun 
at once at the old Grant Locomotive Works. Motors, railway ca rs 
a nd all kinds of electrical devices will be manufactured. Every 
se parate product of eac h of the three old companies will be turned out 
by the new company, and it is p redicted that the new concern will 
develop into one of the largest manufacturing corporations in the 
world. It is probable that t he ne w company will engage between 
1,000 and 2,000 men, and over 6 0 0 will be put to work immedia tely, 
while an investment of several t housand dolla rs will be made in enlarg
ing the Grant Works. The company promises to delive r electrical 
apparatus within sixty days. 

Among the first orders which the company will complete will be 
the dynamos for the West Chicago Street Railway Company and the 
Garden City Street Railway Company, whicb will supply power for the 
electric cars of the West and North Side Yerkes' system in Chicago, 

The West Side station is to be located at the corner of Washington 
Boulevard and Western Avenue, whe re the repair shops and stables are 
located. The Siemens & Halske Comp:my will build three 2,000 H. P . 
and one r ,ooo H. P. generators for immediate use, but the ultimate 
capacity of this central plant will require five dynamos of 2,000 H. P. 
each and one of r ,ooo H. P. 

wh ich is usually caused by the points of commutation shifting with the 
va riations in the load. It has been the aim of the Mather Company 
to overcome this d iffic ulty , and that it has been done is proved by the 
fact that a fter the b rushes have once been adjusted, further change in 
their position is not necessa ry, no matter how sudden or how great may 
be the variations in the amount of current supplied by the generator. 
One of the tests to which the generators are subjected at the factory is to 
throw on and off heavy loads, always leaving the brushes in the same 
position. No sparking, it is said, is caused even by a current in 
excess of the rated capacity of the machine, and it is impossible to 
dist inguish by watching the brushes whether the generator is loaded 
or not. All these generators can be operated for an indefinite period 
at the ir full rated capacity without any undue or dangerous heating 
of any of the parts. 

O ne great advantage of these generators is that on account of 
the fie ld and armature being practically identical with those of the 
company's standa rd multipolar generators, it has been able to 
design testing frames, upon which before shipping, every generator 
can be set up and run under conditions similar to those it is intended 
to meet in actual practice, and no machine is allowed to leave the 
factory unless meeting all requirements as to its mechanical and 
electrica l perfection. 

Four or more sets of brushes, as may be required, according to 
the con:litions, are used. Each is held in an independent holder; 
he nce any single brush can be raised from the commutator without 
disturbing the others, and each, having its own spring, may be per
fect ly adjusted. The diametrically opposite brushes are of the same 
polarity and are connected. The rocker arm of the brush holder is 
of rigid construction, and the different parts are perfectly insulated; 
it is designed so that it will adjust all the brushes simultaneously. 

A CO RPORATION to be known as the Milton & Boston Street 
Railway is being formed in Milton, Mass., with a capital stock of 
$ 50,000. The company will build an electric street rail way from East 
Milton to Mattapan, a distance of about four miles, and connect with 
the Dedham Street Railway at Mattapan. A preliminary organization 
has been made with A. A. Brackett, J. R. Lawrence, D. J. Brown, 
W. H. Rice, of Milton; J. A. Duggan, T. H. McDonnell and W. P. 
Pine!, of Quincy, as directors. 
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A New System of Transportation. 

We show on this page a new type of electric car, the invention o f 
C harles H. Barrows, of Willimantic. Conn. , who is also the inven tor 
of the Barrows' elevated and surface ra ilway system now being con-

ates very little friction on curves. The central situation of the motor 
admits of its being enclosed in a light dust proof and watertight case. 
The compartment for smokers is a feature that will be very popular 
with the public. The general contour of the car is pleasing to the 
eye. Its outlines are graceful and its furnishings of the latest improved 
styles. It is claimed that there will be no end teetering or jolting when 

FIG. 1.-THE. BARROWS ELECTRIC CAR. 

structed in Baltimore County, Md., by the Randall stown, Granite & 
Harrisonville Rapid Transit Company. The car embodies some new 
and valuable features which will be of interest. 

Fig. I, gives a perspective view of a double truck car, thirty-two 
feet over all. These cars can be built, of course, in any leni.::th with 
either double trucks or single trucks, and can be run as motor cars or 
in trains. The motor is directly connected with a!! four driving wheels, 
and as 75 per cent. of the total weight is on these wheels there is 
ample tractive force to haul a heavy load. 

The truck, as will be seen from Figs, 2 and 3, is of novel and ingen
ious design. The single motor is fixed in th e center of the truck, and 
elastically supported by hangers and bars from the sides and ends of 
the truck frame, having no contact or connection with the axles 
which are entirely free from any friction, except at the boxes, where 
they are journaled in anti-friction bearings. The motors for these cars 
are built for hig h speed, and the higher the better, for the greater the 
number of revolutions the greater will be the leverage for a given speed 
of the car, and with this sprocket chain driving mechanism, with a 
sufficient speed of the motor the diameter of the driving pinions might 
be reduced to simply a cou pie of spurs on the armature shaft. 

Each end of the armature shalt of the motor is provided with one 
or more small spur driving pinions which engage with the one or more 
sprocket driving chains which encircle the driving drums of the driving 
wheels. Each driving drum is provided with a groove in which is 
seated a yielding or elastic filling, which furnishes a soft bearing for the 
chains and increases the frictional contact between the chains and the 
drums. The sprocket chains are endless and completely encircle the 
driving drums of the driving wheels, and are in like engagement with 
the driving pinions on the armature shaft of the one motor. The 
proper tension of the chains is created and maintained by means of 
adjustable idle pulleys under the chains and over which the cha ins run, 
as may be seen in the cut. 

The application of the power of the motor to the propulsion of the 
car is by a direct pull on a line from near the periphery of the driving 
wheels to very near the center of the armature shaft, and may be 
likened to the act of pulling on a rope hand over hand with the rope 

....... 

FIG. 2.-END VIEW-BARROWS ELEClRIC TRUCK. 

around the circumference of the wheel to be turned. In this manner 
the power of a fast speed motor is utilized, a point of considerable 
advantage, as the weight of the motor can be greatly reduced. 

The car is supported at points very near the truck axles, the wheel 
base being so short , four feet or less. The abse nce of gearing and a ll 
the heavy parts of the usual equipments obviates the necessity of heavy 
truck work, and reduces the dead weight of iron to a minimum. 

The car body is of the lightest possible st ructure cons istent with 
the necessary strength to sustain the load, The short wheel base ere-

starting. an account of the long leverage available, and it may be put 
into full speed from a dead stop almost immediately. The body is low 
and of easy access, and the entire car has an attractive and business like 
a ppearance. 

The Chicago General Street Railway Company's 
Car House Competition. 

The Chicago General Street Railway Company, whose offer 
inviting drawings and specifications of a model plant for the use of 

FIG. 3.-SID E VIEW- BARROWS ELECTRIC TRUCK. 

forty cars, was published in the STREET RAILWAY ToURNAL, has 
awarded the prizes in its competition. The first prize of $100 was 
awarded to J. R. Cravath, electrical editor of the Stred Railway 
Review; the second prize of $ 75 to Caywood & Ritter, contracting 
eng ineers, Chicago; third prize of $50 to A. S. Krotz, an engineer of 
Springfield, 0.; fourth prize of $25 to E.W. Goss, superintendent of 
the Amesbury Electric Light, Heat & Power Company, Amesbury, 
Mass. 

None of the plans selected will be used in full, but ideas will be 
adopted from each. The site selected for the new power plant is a 
four acre lot corner of Kedzie Avenue and 31st Street. It is expected 
that a car shed 125 X 300 ft., engine room 100 X 100 ft. and boiler 
room 100 X 60 ft. will be constructed this fall, the other buildings to 
fo llow as rapidly as the work will permit. The operation of the pres
ent lines will be under the management of the president, Congressman 
McCann, and the superintendent, W. F. Brennan, wh ile C. L. Bonney, 
vice-p resident, will have charge of the construction of the new lines and 
power plant. 

Extensive Contract at Lancaster, Pa . 

The Lancaster Railway Construction Company, has been awarded 
a contract by the Pennsylvania Traction Company, for building forty
three miles of electric railway in Lancaster County. The lines will 
run from Lancaster to Manheim, Lancaster to Mechanicsburg, New 
Holland, Blue Ball and Terre Hill, with an eight mile branch from 
Mechanicsburg to Ephrata. The specifications call for Pennsylvania 
Railroad standard construction, including switch a nd signal syste m. 
The overhead construction, and all equipment will be of the highest 
grade, and must be completed, ready for service, within ninety days. 
The Lancaster Railway Construction Company is a chartered corpora
tion with the following officers: Henry Baumgardner, '.')resident; 
Michael Reilly, vice-president; F. H, Steacy, secretary; J. !!:. Hubley, 
treasurer; H. E. Crilly, super;ncendent of construction. 
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A New Type of Electric Railway Sweeper. 

We present herewith an engraving of a new electric sweeper for 
street railways built by the Brooklyn Railway Supply Company, of 
Stamford , Conn. The sweeper possesses a number of very novel feat
ures, which , it is claimed, will add greatly to its practical usefulness, 
a nd we have no doubt that the sweeper will make an excellent record 
during this winter . 

A New Car Fender. 

The fender shown in the accompanying engravings on this page 
was invented by Oswald W. Routh, of Greenville, N. J. The engrav
ings show the fender attached to a car of the Newark (N. J.) & South 
Orange Electric Railway. 

Fig, I shows the fender ready for operation. As will be seen, 
there is a curved pick-up in front of the car, provided at its outer enc! 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY SWEEPER-WITH ADJUSTABLE BROOMS. 

One striking feature of the sweeper is that the forward end of the 
cab, instead of being at ri ght angles with the sides, as in an ordinary 
ca r, is inclined to the sides a t the same angle as the revolving broom, 
i . e., about 45 degs. There are a number of ad vantages gained by this 
construction. The brooms are brought entirely out from under the 
car, and they can be raised and lowered as desired. They can also be 

FIG 1.-FENDER READY FOR USE. 

very easily inspected by the operator fro m the car window. Another 
advantage gained by this arrangement is ease in attaching and detach
ing the broom, the brackets holding the main shaft to the sweeper be
ing bolted directly to the frame. 

Another advantage of the sweeper is that, owing to the removal 
of the revolving brush from under the car body, the cab can be placed 
as low or as high above the track as desired. In other words, the cab 
does not require a special •truck, but can be mounted on any truck 
owned by the railway company, saving in this way an entire electric 
equipment. The connection between the revolving brush and main 
shafts is made by an intermediate sprocke t, which affords perfect free
dom to the brooms while being raised or lowered. The main shaft is 
driven by a sprocket chain from a motor ca rried in the cab. Access 
is provided by a door at the side, as shown in the engraving. 

-----•·•-----
THE FALKENEAU E NGINEERING COMPANY has just been organized 

in Philadelphia, as consulting and constructing mechanical and elec· 
t rical engineers. The company is composed of Messrs. Keller, Will
young and Pike, all formerly connected with Queen & Company, and 
Mr . Falkeneau, a well known Philadelphia engineer. 

with a rolle r, so that it will no t dig into the ground even when the car 
enters upon a steep g rade. Fig. 2 shows the fender just after a person 
has been picked up. 

The most important claim made for the invention is in the use of 
the auxili a ry sc reen carried just behind the main pick-up, making it 
practically impossible fo r a person who is struck to be crushed by the 

FIG. 2.-FENDER IN OPERATION. 

wheels. If by any accident, the person struck should fall forward on 
the track, so that the front screen would pass over him, the auxiliary 
sc reen or fender, which is three feet in the rear and which works auto
matically, would drop down and push him off the track. This is an 
important point in favor of the device. 

THE INTER NATfO NAL REGISTER COMPANY of Chicago, seems to have 
no difficulty in securing a constant supply of orders for registers. The 
machine of this company has achieved such a wide reputation that it is 
regarded as indispensable by many leading street railway managers. One 
of the notable contracts received by this company recently was from 
the Kansas City Cable Railway, of Kansas City, Mo., for 100 portable 
machines for equipping the Grand Avenue division of the Consolidated 
syste m. The lines of some of the divisions of the Kansas City Railway 
have been long users of registers, and have given them a thorough 
test, so that the adoption of the International type after such a trial 
means a strong endorsement for the machine, The International reg
ister is becoming recognized more and more every r:lay as a standard, 
high grade register, and the record made by it is one which reflects 
great credit on the manufacturers. 
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The New York \Vood Vulcanizing Company and 
Its Process for Prese1·ving Ties, Poles, 

Cross=arms, etc. 

The extensive works where this company carries on its process of 
vulcanizing wood for the purpose of preserving and strengthening it, 
are located at 155th Street, and the Harlem River, New York City, 
where they occupy a plot of ground 600 X 250 ft. with a water frontage 
of 250 ft. There are excellent dock facilites with sufficient depth of 
water for large lumber schooners. An exterior view ol the works is 
shown in one of the accompanying illustrations. 

The main building is of brick 125 X I 52 ft. The boiler room is 
30 X 125 ft., and contains two Campbell & Zell water tube boilers of 
150 H. P. each. In this room are also the heating and cooling tanks, 
circulating engines and air compressors. There are two "straight line" 
compressors built by the Ingersoll Sergent Company. The steam 
cylinders are thirty inches in diameter and the air cyli nde rs twenty 
inches with a thirty inch stroke. The heating and cooling ta nks are 
each twelve feet long by forty inches in diameter. Steam from the 
boiler is · superheated and passes through tubes in the air heating 
tank from which the air is forced to the vulcanizing tanks and is kept 
in motion by the circulating engine. 

Adjoining the engine room is the vulcanizing room where there 
are four vulcanizing tanks of three-quarter inch stee l each 103 ft. long 
and six feet six inches in diameter with a capacity of 18,000 ft. of lum
ber each. Inside of these huge tanks , the end doors of which are 
shown in one of our illustrations, are placed suitable tracks on which 
the cars, loaded with lumber a re run. These cars are of iron 8 X 3 ft. 
and trains are operated by a hoisting engine a nd steel cables. There 
is a transfer table which will shift cars to sixteen different tracks run
ning to the wharves, so that excellent facilities are afforded for handling 
large orders. 

In the process of vulcanizing the wood is heated in these closed 
cylinders from eight to twelve hours at a temperature ranging from 
280 <legs. to 400 <legs. Fahrenheit and under a pressure of from So 
to 1 50 lbs. to the square inch. A circulation of superheated and 
dried compressed air removes the surface moisture a nd any water that 
does not take part in the reaction and combine with the woody con
stituents. Hence, wood or timber, in any condition, may be immedi
ately treated. As the treatment penetrates to the heart of the timber, 
considerable time is required for cooling, which is, of course, done in 
the cylinder and under pressure. Timber is introduced and treated 
while upon the cars which run into the cylinder upon small tracks. 

As vulcanizing changes the sap from th e liquid t o th e solid o r 

CIRCULATING ENGINE, HEATING AND COOLING TANKS 

semi-solid state, does not char or make the wood brittle, saturates and 
seals up the pores of timber with solid matter instead of liquid soluble 
matter which nature provides, consid erable strength and durability are 
added by vulcanizing, the wood being rendered mo re cohesive, harder 
and denser. The spike-holding quality is naturall y much increased, 
a nd even after ten years' service railroad spikes seem t o be as firmly 
imbedded as when just driven. 

The life of vulcanized timber is not known; none of the timber or 
ties used in railway construction during the past ten years have been 
known to d ecay. Timber placed on the Manhattan e levated roads of 
New York City , as far back as 1883, shows no signs of decay, and is as 
sound and sweet as if fresh from th e tree, while untreated timber laid 
a t the same time has rotted away and has been replaced. 

In 1883 about 1,000,000 ft. of lumber was treated for the Manhat
tan Elevated Railroad Co mpany, with no charge for treatment, as a 
the test of the preservation from decay of vulcanized wood. This the 
company had in use six years before a comparative and critical exam
ination was given it. The result of this investigation proved that while 
the average life of untreated wood was between five and six years, 
this treated wood, at the expiration of six years, showed no evidence 
of decay. From that time up to the present the Manhattan Company 
has used nothing but vulcanized lumber for ties, guard rails and slat-

ting, and has had vulcanized since that date, nearly 20,000,000 ft. of 
lumber. From March, 1891, to March, 1893, the Manhattan Com
pany had vulcanized 5,500,000 ft., and since March, 1893, about 
4,500,000 ft. The timber that was first put in in June, 1883, is still 
in use and in perfect condition, and this fact is well attested by 
authoritative statements made by Colonel Hain, general manager of 
th e Manhattan Company, and R. Black, superintendent of tracks. 

WORKS AND CARS LOADED FOR VULCANIZING. 

In the fall of 1883 six yellow pine ties were laid in the switch
yard of the Ne1v York Central & Hudson River Railroad. In 1891 two 
of these ties were taken up for examination and found to be perfectly 
solid, the spikes having held as firmly as th ey were when first driven. 
In 1893 three of these ties were taken up a nd found to be in perfect 
condition. There was unusually severe wear on the ties in the switch
yard, a nd their life is ordinarily but three to four years. 

In June, 188 3, eighteen yellow pine ties were laid on the Newark 
branch of th e Ne w York , Lake Erie & Western Railroad near Bergen 

AIR COMPRESSORS 

tunnel. At the same time, white oak, untreated ties were laid adjoin
ing them. The latter have all been replaced once, and some of them 
twice. Twelve of these yellow pine ties are still in use in their original 
position and are as good and sound to-day as when first laid. One of 
th e ties has been ta ken up by the railroad comoany for examination 
and found to be in good condition. 

To th e increased weight on single locomotive drivi ng- wheels within 
the past eight years-from 16,000 to 24,000 lbs. upon one road-is due 
50 per cent. of the re newals. The other 50 per cent. is due to decay. 
Up to the time railroads commenced using this heavy equipment, the 
renewals were a lmost entirely due to decay. After the weight of loco· 
motives was increased 50 per cent., an increased weight of rail was de
manded, and this increased the rail base from four inches to five inches, 
ove rcoming the resistance about 25 per cent. 

From tests made by Prof. Alfred Trautwein, the process of vulcan
izing increases the compression strength of yellow pine 25 per cent. 
Therefore, it will be seen that by the increase of one inch of rail base 
a nd of 25 per cent. in strength by the process of vulcanizing, it brings 
the tie back to its original condition, when renewals were mainly due 
to decay. 

This company has also sold quite a quantity of vulcanized yellow 
pine to the Edison Electric Illuminating Companies of New York and 
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Brooklyn for subway purposes, and to the Cleveland, 0 .. a nd New 
E ngland Telephone and Telegraph com panies. About 500,000 ft. o f 
cross-arms have also been vulcanized, a mong the purchase1s o f wh ich 
a re the Southern New England Telephone Company and the New 
York & New Jersey Telephone Company. 

Besides these strong recommendati ons as to the value of vulcan iz
ing, excellent results were obtained fro m test s made by Dr. R H. 

ST. R'Y. JOURNA L. 

DOO RS OF VULCANIZ ING TANKS. 

T h urston, Director of Sibley College, and by Prof. C. F. Chand ler, 
of Columbia College, indicating its value when applied to the treating 
of cross-arms, poles and ties. 

-----•--------
The Demand for· Emergency ,v agons. 

Owing to a constantly increasing business, the Gleason & Bailey 
Manufac turing Company, o f New York, has found it necessary to 
g reatly enlarge its a lread y extensive works. 

One of the specia lties manufactured is a wrecking wagon for cable 
a nd electric street railways. These wagons a re especially designed to 
meet the requirements of street railways, and are constructed through 
out with the same high class of workman ship and material that is re· 
quired in the manufacture of fir e department apparatus. The wagons 
a re prov ided with end and side entrances. A central tool box with 
removable cover extending the full length furnishes seats for the crew. 
Arranged a long the sides of the tool box are spring sockets for holding 
axes, picks and small crowbars. There are also lockers under the 
driver's seat and underneath the wagon body. filled with pulley blocks 
and tackle and a il apparatus necessa ry to meet any emergency. The 
wheels are of the Sa rven type with overlapping steel tires and open 
hubs. Bronze nuts a re used and are fastened with steel cotter pins 
The springs are of the best quality of steel and oil tern pered. 

Powerful self releas ing brakes are provided, which can be oper
a ted from either side of the driver's seat. An a larm bell of the loco
motive type is a ttached to the front of the wagon body and is operated 
by the driver's foot. In add it ion to the wrecking tools the wagons a re 
provid ed with "needles" for building temporary bridges to support 
the hose over the car tracks. 

In electric ra ilway service strong and light extension ladders fo r 
repairing overhead wires a re included in the equipment. 

Important Purchase by the Fol'l ,vayne 
Company. 

The Fort \Vayne Electric Corporation has purchased the fac tory, 
patterns, patents, e tc., of the Wenstrom Electric Company of Balti
more, Md. The We nstrom patents, it is claimed, cover some im porta nt 
points in dynamo and motor construction. It is said t ha t the Fort 
Wayne Corporation will extend its business so as to include street 
railway work, and that the purchase of the Wenstrom plant is the first 
move in that direction. 

Large Truck Order .,\ warded. 

As our last for m is on the press the a nnounce ment is made of the 
award of a large o rd er of 120 trucks by the Chicago City Rail wa y 
Com pany. 

The type of truck selected is the Columbian, manufactured by the 
McGuire Manufacturing Company, of Chicago. T hi s is the third order 
received by this company for trucks from the Chicago City Rail way 
Company, a fact which speaks volumes for McGui re trucks. 

Street Railway News .. 
New Roads. 

Anderson, I nd.-The company propos ing to connect several 
gas belt citi es by e lectri c railway has petitioned the Madison County 
Commissioners fo r ri g ht of way on thirty miles of pike road. 

Annapolis, Md.-An electric railwa y is proposed to connect 
Annapolis with Hay R id ge . The incorporators so far agreed upon are 
T homas C , Musgrove , Luther H . Gadd, George T. Melvin, Ja mes H. 
Vansant , Da nie l J. Saunders and L. H. Rehn. The capital stock is 
placed at $20,000. T he road will be entitled the Annapolis, Brighton 
Beach & Bay Ridge Electric Ra ilway of Anne Arund el County. 

Arundel, Md.-It is re ported that certain citizens of Annapolis, 
in connecti on with Philad elphia ca pitalists, will build and equip an 
electric railway fro m Anna poli s t o Ba y Ridge and Arundel-on-the-Bay. 
Tho mas C. Musgrove, of Philad elphia, is sa id to be interested in the 
e nterprise. 

Braddock, Pa.-The Bradd ock E lectric Street Railway Com
pa ny has been g ranted the right of wa y ove r Talbot Avenue anj Eighth 
St ree t. T he co mpa ny had the right of way over these streets three 
yea rs ago, but a llo wed it to lapse . 

B r aintree , Mass.-T he Board of Selectmen has granted a 
loca ti on fo r a stree t railway to the Braintree Street Railway Company. 

B r ooklyn , N. Y .-The Rockaway line of the Nassau Electric 
Company, to o perate between Broad way a nd Jamaica Bay, is being 
rapid ly pushed to co mpleti on. 

Charleston, S. C. - Julia n Fishburne and associates have peti
tioned fo r per mission to build a trolley line through the main streets, 
the same to be completed in e ighteen months. 

Chicago, 111. - The No rthern Electric Railway Company has 
been granted a fra nchise by the city of Chicago, giving it the right to 
lay tracks fro m West 4 7th Street and Lake Street, north to Cragin 
Street , a nd west to Hansen Park. Paul Dickinson will be president, 
a nd will have charge o f the purchase of a ll supplies for the new com
pany. H is add ress will be 68 Churchill S treet, Chicago. The com
pany is in the market for e ight miles of track and all equipments, such 
as eng ines , gene rators, cars, trucks a nd line material. 

AN ordinance has been int rod uced in the County Board, providing 
for th e gran ting cf a fra nchi se to the Morgan Pa rk Electric Street Rail
way Com pany , fo r an electric line between West Pullman and Morgan 
Park. 

C. E. Loss, 621 P ullman Building, Chicago , has secured a 
con trac t to build two miles of road and will buy a ll equipment outside 
of the power pla nt, which is a lready built. Mr. Loss is in the market 
for cars , t rucks a nd ove rhead mate rial for thi s line. 

Coh oes, N . Y .-The Cohoes City Railway Company was in
co rporated lately with a capital of $ 50,000. The directors are Urban 
Weldon, Murry H ubbard, G. W . Lansing , George E. Simmons and 
others. 

Col umb us, 0 .-lt is sta ted tha t a movement has been started 
here to bu ild an e lectric railroad to Cinci nna ti. The County Commis
sio ne rs have granted the ri ght of wa y on certain conditions, one of 
which is that wor k is to beg in on the road by December I next, and 
that it must be in operati on by Dece mber, 1896. The following 
part ies are inte rested: L. D. Hagerty, Columbus; Henry B. Moore
head and Den nis Dwyer, Cincinnati and 0. B. B rown, Dayton. 

TH E question of granting the Columbus & Buckeye Street 
Railway Company th e rig ht of way along the old National road 
between th is ci t y a nd Hebron, with a three mile branch along the 
shore of Buckeye Lake, ca me r ece ntly before the County Commis
sioners, T he com pany has a capital stock of $100 ,000. The incor
porators are J a mes H . Ande rson, C. B. Cowan. DeWittC. Jones 
T. J. Keating , Geo rge J. Converse, R. R. Dubois and William F. 
S imonton . 

Doylestow n, Pa.-The Bucks County Railway Company 
was inco rporated August 3, with a capital stock of $ 100,000, to con
struct and operate an electri c railwa y at DoylesLOwn , Bucks County, 
Pa. Francis Fenimore , of St. Davids, Delaware County, Pa., is the 
presid ent of the compa ny. Other stockholders are Wm. Jenks Fell, 
131 South 5th Street, Philade lphia , and Ma rshall S. Lynch, of Phila
delphia. 

Gaithersburg, Md.-The Chevy Chase & Kensington Rail 
way Company has been organized t o construct an electric railway 
fro m the present te rminus of the Rock Creek Railway to Kensington. 
The foll o wing a re the officers: President, Oliver R. Harr; vice-presi
dent, Alfred Ray; secretary and treasurer, W. H. Walker. 

Hammond, lnd.-A movement is on foot for the building of 
another electric line between this city and Chicago. The line will run 
through W est H a mmond, Burnham, and will connect with the Calumet 
electr ic line and 108th Street. T alford Burnha m is one of the pro
jectors. 

Hanover, Mass.-The Selectmen have granted the petition 
of the d irectors o f the Hanover Street Railway Company for a fran
chise to lay tracks from a point near the boundary line between Rock
land and Hanover ch rough Webster Street to the Norwell line, a dis
tance of three miles. 

Hartford, Conn.-The directors of the Hartford, Manchester 
& Rockville Tramway Company have authorized M. S. Chapman, the 
presid ent of the company, to let the contract for building the line to 
Manchester. 
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Lockport, N . Y.- The Lockport City & Olcott Electric 
Ra ilroad Company was incorpora ted August 18, to const ruct an elec
tric ra ilway about twenty mil es in length from Lockport to the vil
lage of Olcott, on the south shore of Lake Ontario. T he capita l is 
$200,000 . and a mong th e directors a re , W ill iam T. Holt , Noe l Gale, 
George E. Dunscombe and F. Eugene Crasson, of New York City. 

Marlboro, Mass.-At a special meeting of the Alder men 
recently, the location of the pro posed e lectric railroad between th is 
city and Hudson was de fin ed and the franch ise for the road granted. 

Milford, N. Y.-The Mil fo rd Town Council has granted the 
Delawa re Valley Elec tri c Ra il way the right of way through the 
bo roug h. 

New Bedford , Mass .-The question is being discussed 
a mong residents of Mattapo ise tt and l\'l arion, of an electric railway to 
connect these towns with Fairhaven and thence to this city. 

Pawtucket, R. 1. - The peti tion of the Moshassuck Valley 
Railroad Co mpany , fo r pe rmission from the Town Council of Lincoln, 
to operate a n electric railway line from Saylesville through Bra nch 
Avenue and the Smithfie ld Pike to the Pawtucket line , was lately pre
sented to the Board of Aldermen. The Board al so received a petition 
from the P a wtucket Stree t Rail way Company covering the same dis
trict. 

Philadelphia, Pa.-The P hilade lphia, Cheltenham & Willow 
Grove Electric Ra ilway Company has awarded the contract to build 
the line from Ri sing Sun to J enkin town, over the York tu rnpike, t o 
William Wharton , Jr., & Company. Work is to be completed through 
the borough of J enkintown by Nove mber I. 

THE Aramingo Avenue Passenger Railway Company was incorpor
ated August 6, with a ca pita l stock of $ 12,000. Henry C. Moore, of 
624 N. 22d Street, is the president of the compa ny. O the rs interested 
are Henry M. DuBois a nd Da vid C. Golden, of P hiladel ph ia. 

ON August 20 there was cha rtered th e Chestnut Hill & Spring 
House Passenger Railway Com pany, of P hiladel phia; capi ta l $48,000. 
The incorporators are H enry C. Moore, David C. Golden , Joseph C. 
Lugar, Hyland C. Murphy, Robert C. Shelmerd ine and Nelson Saile r. 

Port Carbon, Pa.-The T a maqua & Pottsville Electric Rail
way Company has filed a declaration of its intent ion to extend its main 
line from Port Carbon to St . Clair, and thence to Ne w Castle and 
Frackville and do wn to Maizeville in the Mahanoy Valley. 

Pottsville, Pa.- T he P ottsville T raction Company was incor
porated July 30, with a ca pital stock of $200,000 , to construct and 
operate an electric railway at Pottsville. Wi lbur F. Sadler, of Carli sle, 
is the president of the -company ; other stockh olders are W. F. Sad ler, 
Jr., and L. S. Sadler, of Carli sle. 

S. B. EDWARDS, solicitor fo r the Pottsv ille, St. Clair & Minersville 
Railway Company, is reported to have declared that the com pany will 
be ready to commence th e road im med ia te ly afte1 the ri ght of way has 
been granted. The road is to be ten miles in leng th, and has a capital 
of over $150,000. 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-It is stated that the elect r ic road be
tween Poughkeepsie a nd Wappinge r 's Falls , whi ch is approachi ng 
coll_"lpletion, is only one of a cha in of electri c railwa ys connecting all 
the inland towns between New York a nd Albany, and that a road con
necting Wappinge r's Falls with Fishkill will next be const ructed. 

St. Paul, Minn.- The Assembly has ex tended fo r one year the 
fran chi se of the Fifth Ward Transfer Rail way Company. The original 
franchi se was given two years ago . and the company was to have com
pleted fifty miles of road into St. Paul by A ug ust 1 of this year. The 
promoters a re Ma yor Smith, C. H. Petsch, M. D. Munn and others. 

Sandusky, 0.-The Sand usky Vailey E lectric Rai lroad Com
pany, of Upper Sa ndusky, was incorporat ed J uly 31 by J ohn 0. Wirick, 
Frank Dunn R. R. D unn , G. H. Reyno lds a nd Thos. Carroll. The 
company will build a n electri c road from Marion through U pper 
Sandusky , Tiffin a nd F re mont to Fort Clinton. T he capital s tock is 
$10,000. 

Taneytown, Md.-At a meeti ng held in this place recently a 
permanent organization was effected in the interes ts of the electric road 
which is projected from Baltimore to Gettysburg. A. H. Zollickoffer 
was elected president , a nd Ma rtin Hess secretary. 

Taylor, Pa.-The Scranto n & Pi tts ton Traction Com pany has 
been granted the right of wa y throug h th e borough of Taylor. 

West Chester, Pa. - The West Chester & P hiladelph ia Turn
pike Co mpany has p rocured a charte r fo r an electric rail way, and con
templates the construct ion o f a t rolley system from P hil adelphia to 
West Chester v ia Ne wtown Squa re, with a branch line from th e la tte r 
point to Paoli and va ri ous other points. 

Westerly, R. 1.- A meet ing of citizens was recently held here 
to furth er the p roject of the Westerl y & Jewett City Rail road, a nd the 
extension of the e lectric railway system through White Rock to As h
a way. 

Westminster, Md .- At a meeting of the citizens of West
minster interested in the build ing of an e lectri c railway be tween Uni on 
Mills and Reisterstown , He rbert T . Shrive r, Chas. E. Ste wart, John L, 
Re ifsnider , Cha rles Gorsuch, George Albaugh, William B. T ho mas, 
Geo rge W. Webb, E. J. Sawyer and Governor Brown were named as 
the incorporators of the Westminste r & Union Mills Electric Railway 
Company. T he capita l stock was fixed a t $250,000. 

Worcester, M a ss.-A new street rail way corporation is be
ing fo rmed by Boston and Worceste r capita li sts to build a new li ne of 
electric road wi thin the city limits. T he capi tal is $ rno,ooo. It is 
understood that two of the leading spi rits in the movement are G. F. 
Brooks, of Boston a nd Edw. Buxton , of Worcester. 

The Acm e Cable Grip. 

The H ell Gate Machi ne W orks of New York , Geo. Rothenbilcher, 
proprietor, have designed a nd put on the mar ke t , a new cable grip 
entitled th e Acme cable g r ip. T his ca ble g rip permits the c rossing 
of a ll cable car tracks, without the at tention of the mo torman, thereby 
making it more safe, as no da mage or accide nts can occu r at junctions 
or crossings th rough the negligence of the motor man. As soon as a 
car comes to a j unct ion or a crossing of anothe r cable car track, the 
grip opens auto matically a nd, releasing its hold, passes the crossing or 
junction withou t the special attention of th e motorma n which is now 
necessary. It again takes hold when the crossing is passed. It can 
be attached to a ny reg ular cable car with li ttle loss of time and expense. 
It is a very simply construc ted a ffai r , yet very s trong a nd durable. 
The factory of the H ell Ga te Mach ine Works, is a t 30,i-306 East 95th 
Street. 

New Publications. 

The Twenty-seventh Annual Number of Poor 's Manua l of Rail
road s. Published by H . V. a nd H . W. Poor, 44 Broad Stree t , 
New Yo rk. Price $7.50. 
"Poor's Ma nual of Railroads" has come to Le recognized as an au

thority on th e subjects upon which it treats , a nd we bel ieve that the 
twenty-seventh a nnual repo rt will be as po pular, if not more so, a mong 
investors, as previous numbers. Data in regard to street railway cor
porations are included now in the manual , and the book contains some 
300 pages mo re of reading matter than th a t o f last year. 

T he Banker's Almanac and Register and Legal Directory for 
1894. 663 pages, cloth. P rice $4 or $7 per year. (July ed iti on. ) 
Publi shed by th e Homans Publishing Co mpany , New York . 
T he July numbe r of this valua ble compila ti on, which is issued 

half yearly, has just been published, a nd contains the usual data co r
rected to date. This almanac and registe r is publi shed under the 
supervision of the "Banker's Magazine," a nd covers the entire ba nking 
field, givi ng a list of the national, state and priva te bankers o f th e 
U nit ed States, with president, cashier, capital , etc ., th e banks and 
bankers of Canada and the principal ci t ies of Euro pe , the savings 
ba nks, trust companies and safe deposit compa nies of the U nited 
Sta tes, and other allied information. The work has been publi shed 
fo r fo rty-fou r yea rs, and is properly regarded as the standard in the 
field which it covers. 

Personal. 

M r. A lbion E. Lang, of Toledo , 0., sailed fo r Europe last month. 
Mr. P. S . Bemis , J r., is no longer W estern representa tive of the 

Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel Co mpa ny, 
M r. H . M. Littell, gene ral manager of the Ne w Orleans T ract ion 

Company, was in Ne w York last month on a business trip. 
M r. E. S . Goodrich, president of the Hartford Street Rail way 

Company, of Hartford, Conn., was in New York las t mon th . 

M r. B. J. Jones has resigned his office of superintende nt of the 
Ri verside P ark Railway and the Sioux City & Leeds Electric Rai lway. 

M r . T. H. McLean, general manager of the Citizens, Stree t Rail
way Co mpany, of Indianapolis, was in Ne w York for a short ti me d ur
ing August. 

M r . J ohn Brolle s , assistant secretary of th e T hird Ave nue Rail
way Com pany, Ne w York , was united in marriage A ugust 26, to Miss 
Jenn ie E. Jou rdan. 

M r. F . A. Christen sen, owner of the Christensen Air Brake Com 
pany patents has entered the employme nt of the Ed ward P. Allis 
Company, of Mi lwaukee. 

Mr. F . H . Stanwood, of the Stanwood Manufac turing Com pany , 
of Chicago, was in New York last month, and vis ited the office of the 
_STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 

Mr . R . T. White, of Boston, well known by st reet rail way men as 
the inventor and promoter of an elevated rail way system of certai n 
types of track specialties, died about t he middle of A ugust. 

M r. G. E. P ratt, was in Ne w York last mon th. Mr. Pra tt re
ports an increasing d emand for the J ac kson & Sharp cars especially 
in the Ne w Eng land States and Michigan, and that a n order frum 
any company is usuall y foll owed by a second order fo r cars. 

M ajor H. C. Evans, the well k nown re presentative of the J ohn
son Company, in New Yo rk, met a sad bereavement las t month in the 
death of his only child , J ohn Evans , 2d , at the age o.f ten months. 
This death occurred at Lawrence Beach , L. I., and was caused by in
flamm atory rheumati sm. 

M essrs. R . T . B a ker, president of the Colum bia Rail way Com
pany, W. B. Upton , eng ineer of the Columbia Rail way Com pa ny, and 
W. Y. Stephenson , preside nt of the Met ro politan Railway Co mpany , 
R. D. Weaver a nd 0. C. G reen, all of Washing ton , D. C,, were in 
New Yc rk last month , a nd ca lled at our office. 

Mr. W . C. Wood, who is well known to s tree t railway men 
th roug hout the count ry by his work in the desi g n o f s pecia l track work, 
has recently taken a position with the Ne w York Frog&: Switch 
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Works, at Hoboken, N. J. T his company has added a street rail
way:department of which Mr. Wood will be in charge. 

Mr. W. E. Cooke, engineer and sales age nt of the Peckham 
Motor Truck & Wheel Company, is now in charge of the Chicago 
office of that company in place of the former age nt , M r. P . S. Bemis, Jr., 
who recently resigned. Mr. Cooke is thoroughly acquainted with the 
mechanical as we ll as the commercial branch of the stree t railway 
business, and will undoubtedly meet with a cord ia l rece ption from the 
Western trade. 

Mr. D. W. Sharpe, who resigned his position as superintendent of 
the Consolidated Traction Company, of New J ersey , last month, was 
tendered a compl imenta ry by his friends and forme r associates; August 
g. A bout 100 guests were present and before the close of the evening 
Mr. Sharpe was pre sented a handsome gold watch a nd chain. We 
understand tha t Mr. Sharpe will soon accept the management of an
other electric railway company. 

Mr. Frank A. Rogers, who for the past t welve years has been 
connec ted with the Brush Electric Company a nd the Short Electric 
Com pany, of Cleveland, 0., as special sJ les age nt, has assodated 
himself with the Fulton Truck & Foundry Company, of Mansfield , 
0., in the same capacity, with headquarters at Cleveland. Mr. Rogers 
has an extensive ex perience in the street rai lway and electrical busi
ness, and he is well k nown to street railway people. 

Mr. W. Frank Carr, general ma nager and superintendent of the 
Roanoke S tree t Railway Co mpany, resigned that position on August 
ro. Mr. Carr went to Roanoke in April, 1892, and since his connec
ti un with the company has changed the system from horse cars and 
~team to e lectricity. Mr. Carr was for a number of years connected 
with the St. Paul and Minneapolis system as chief engineer. H e 
expects to return North during t he fa ll or early spring. 

Mr. H. J. Quigg, h as r ecently been appoi nted general superinten
den t of the en tire system of street railways in J er sey Ci ty, Newark, 
Elizabeth, Orange and adjacen t cities, operated by the Co nso lidated 
Traction Company of New J ersey. Mr. Quigg has had long experi
ence in railroad ing a n<l is well qualified to fill the importa nt a nd re
sponsible position which he now holds. 

Mr. Quigg is a nati ve of New York City, a nd was born in J a nu-
ary, 1857. H e s tudied a t the New York public schools where he was 

graduated in 1873, 
a nd in Marc h of the 
fo llowing year e n
tered the service of 
the Long Isla nd Ra il-

~ 

~ 

H. J. QUIGG. 

road Company, in its 
t r a n s po rta tion de
partment. H ere he 
remained in cont in
u o us service for 
eig hteen years, dur
ing the last fou r of 
which he had entire 
cha rge of t hi s depart
me nt with comple te 
supervision o f 325 
miles of t rack, ope r
a tin g ove r 900 trains 
dai lv. 

·rn Aug ust , 1891, 
l\fr. Q uigg received 
a flat te r ing offer from 
the New York, Lake 
Erie & W es tern Rail-
road Company which 
he acce pted, that o f 
sup erintendent of the 
Erie T e rmina l at 
N e wburg h. Two 
years later, in l\ l ay, 

1893, he r es igned this position to accept tha t of superi nt endent of the 
western division of the New York & New England Railroad. In 
this capaci ty he had en tire supervision of the New England Railroa d, 
from Springfield Mass., t o H a rtford, Conn., and from tha t ci ty to 
Fish kill, N. Y., also the line from W aterbury to Cromwell , Com1. 
Mr. Quigg's record here was excellent, showing a decrease in operati ng 
expenses and acc idents together with a noted improvement in freight 
and passe nger serYice, as well as in the discipline and condition of 
the employees. H e also introduced improved methods of handling 
the freight and passenger business, which met with special commen
da tion, a nd the physical conditi on o ft h e road was improved in a 
marked degree . 

He is a man of pleasing personality and combines the qualities 
of a good o rgan izer a nd d isciplinarian with t hose of popularity a mong 
his employes. 

Obituary. 

THOMAS M, SAYRE, 

Thomas M. Sayre, for fourteen years superintendent of the Je rsey 
City & Bergen system of street railroads, died July 28 of ty phoid pneu
monia. Mr. Sayre was born at Madison, N. J., fifty- five years ago , 
and entered the office of the Jersey City & Bergen Railroad Company 
thirty-one years ago as a clerk. At that time the company ran lines of 
stages. He later filled the office of paymaster before being appointed 
superintendent. 

',J A Drawn Steel Trolley Pole. 

f 
The United Sta tes Projec tile Company, of B rooklyn , N. Y., which 

is the manufac turer of the pa tent hot pressed m otor pinion, which has 
met wi th such marked success , has , after much experimenting, per
fected a decided improve ment in t ro lley poles, The process is 
unique and original. T he poles a re made in the same way that the 
compa ny makes its b icycle tubing , and of the same materia l. The 
po le is sta rted from a solid block of steel, three and three-quarters 
inches in d iameter a nd is seven inches long , and is g rad ually drawn 
out until it is the standa rd length, i .e., twelve to thirteen feet. It is 
tapered , making a ve ry neat look ing pole, very smooth a nd clean. 
The stee l used being a very fin e g rade of Swedish, very tough and 
strong, the poles a re 25 pe r cent. lighter tha n those now in use, and 
a re very much stronge r. This a lone is quite a n ite m, as it relieves 
the tension on the wire just thi s much, which will ce rtainly make the 
life of the wire g reate r. T he Brooklyn H eights Railroad Company, . 
wh ich, is pro bably the hardest road on t rolley poles in this country on 
account of the elevated structures , reports tha t, while with the com
mon poles it has often fro m six to ten a day broken, with these poles, 
d uring a ll the time the y ha ve been used, which is now about six 
mo nths , and upwa rds of 200 have been in se rvice, only one pole has 
been broke n so that it could not be used again. The reason for this 
is, that on account of the tough a nd tenacious material from which 
t he po les a re made, if a pole is bent , it is very easily straightened 
wi thout injuring t he meta l. 

Decision on Car Heaters . 

Judge Swan, of the U nited Sta tes Circuit Court , a t Detroit, in a 
decision rendered August 21 , de nied the moti on for rehearing in the 
Cody patent case, the reby affi rming a previous decision of the same 
court in favor of the Conso lida ted Car Heating Company, of Al
bany, N. Y. 

Equipment Notes. 
The G raham Equipment Company, of Boston and Philadelphia, 

is send ing out a posta l card g iving a fe w verses from the Providence 
News upon the jolting of electric cars , a nd illustrated by an engraving 
of the way a man feels a ft er leavi ng a pound ing car. The co mpany 
says, "All this bangerty business is avoided by using the Graham 
trutk." 

The W a shburn & Moen Manufacturing Company, of Wor
cester, reports that the Ch icago ra il bond has been ado pted by the Chi
cago City Railway Company, the Chicago North Shore Street Railway 
Co mpany. the North Chicago Str eet Rai lroad Co mpany and the West 
Chicago Street Rail road Company. A total of 450 miles of electric 
railway now unde r constructi on will use this bond . 

The Storm Man ufact uring Company, of 161-3 W ashinkton 
Street, Newark, N. J . , has rece ntly purchased a controlling interest in 
the "H & C" troll ey wheel fo r the U nited Sta tes and Ca nada. This 
wheel can now be obtained o nly fro m the S to rm Ma nufacturing Com· 
pany in the U nited States, and from Robe rt Mitchell & Co mpa ny, o f 
Montreal, for the Canadian provinces. This last named firm is manu
facturing the wheel in Ylontreal under a royalty whi ch it pays to the 
Storm Company. 

Chas. A . S chieren & Company, of New York, write us that they 
have recen tl y received orde rs for t he foll owing: Two forty-six inch, 
three-ply be lts, each abou t IIO ft. long, a nd a bout twenty-four 
dynamo bel ts for the Cit izens' E lec tric Illuminating Co mpa ny, DeKalb 
Avenue and Rock well P lace, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; fo rty-e ig ht inch, three
ply belts, and some other belts , fo r the Capita l City Gas & Electric 
Company, Des Moines, Ia.; four thirty-six inch, double belts for the 
Union Light & Po wer Co m pany, Nashville , Tenn. The demand for 
Schieren belts seems t o be constantly improving . 

T he Fuel Economizer Company, of Ma ttea wan, N. Y., reports 
the fo llowing add itional street rail road s as using its economizers: 
Toronto St reet Railroad Compa ny, of T oronto, Ont., 3,000 H, P.; St. 
John Ra ilroad Co mpan y, of St. J ohn , N . B., 1,500 H. P.; Springfield, 
Street Rail road Co mpany, Spring field , Mass., 500 H. P.; Jamestown 
Street Railroad Com pany, Jamestown, N. Y.,400 H.P. Orders have 
recen tly been taken fo r equipping the Boston pumping station and a 
number of m ills in the New England Sta tes. The company is fortu
nate in being able t o keep its works running full time during the dull 
season. 

The Fiberite Company, of Mechanicville, N. Y., is kept busy 
supplying the Medbery insulating material which is now in use on a 
large n umber of the principal stree t railway companies in the country, 
includ ing the Electric Traction Company, of Philadelphia; the Buffalo 
City Railway Company, of Buffalo; the New Jersey Traction Com
pany, the B rook lyn City Railway Company; the Union Railway 
Company, of P rovidence ; the Consolidated Traction Company, of 
New J erse y , and many others. The metal used in this material is 
claimed to be of a very high grade of aluminum bronze, showing a 
tensile strength of 90,000 lbs. to the square inch. This insulation is 
a lso clai med to show a higher heat test and greater strength than any 
si milar composition. 

Ford & Bacon is the name of a new firm of electrical engineers 
whose headquarters are at 421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. The 
company 's N ew York office is at 2u3 Broadway, in the Mail and Ex-
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press Building. The firm is composed of F rank R . Ford, we ll known 
to electrical engineers through his former connecti on with the Brush 
and Short companies, of Cleveland, and the La Roche Co mpany, of 
Philadelphia, and George W. Bacon, who is in ch a rge of the Phila 
delphia office. The new firm will do business as consulting electrical 
engineers. Mr. Ford will be in charge of the Ne w Yc rk o ffice. They 
are making a specialty of railway work, and have a lready been re
tained by several companies. 

The Correspondence School of Mechanics and Industrial 
Sciences,of Scranton, Pa., is doing an excellent work, and one which 
seems to meet a public need. We understand tha t a la rge number of 
students have availed themselves of the ad vantages affo rded by this 
school, which was started especially for those wh o a re n ow in practical 
work and who cannot spare the time necessa ry fo r taking a regula r 
course of instruction in th e usual scientific schools. F or these . th e 
next best thing is to study at home during their leisure hours. A va l
uable feature of the Scranton school is that the• m anage rs guarantee 
instruction until the student is ptoficient in his schola rship , n o matter 
how long it may take. The instruction courses are prepared by those 
actively engaged in teaching in scho ols. 

The Electric Storage Battery Company, of P hiladelphia , Pa., 
has contracted with th e New York Edison Electrical Illuminating Com
pany for a large storage battery insta lla tion. The insta llatiun wil! 
consist of 150 elements of chlo ride acc umula tors , type G , forty- o ne 
plates, having a capacity of 8 ,000 ampere hours at 150 volts , at 
normal rates, or a total capacity of 1,200 kilowatt hours. The installa
tion will be furnished· with the m ost modern and co mplete appliances 
for the control and operation of the batte ry, a nd everything possible 
will be don e to make it a model, and a t the same time the m ost m od
ern and complete battery plant ever installed. The battery is to be 
installed immediately, to be ready for the heavy winter load. 

The Wilson-Whiting-Davis Oiling Company, of New York, 
of which Morton E. Davis is first vice-presid ent and general m anage r, 
is receiving excellent testimonials from those who are using its system 
of oiling for engines and dyn amos. The chief engineer of the plant in 
the Equitable Building, New York City, which was illustrated and de
scribed in the August issue of the STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL, refers to 
its working as entirely satisfactory, as does also the chi ef engineer of 
the plant in the Women's T e mple Building, Chicago, where the Wilso n 
Whiting-Davis system is in use. Mr. D avis, whose Ne w York o ffi ce 
is at Broadway and Duane Street, is making every effort to bring the 
system to the attention of the engineers of power plants; 

William H. Hopper, of Paterson, N. J., proprie to r of th e Paterson 
Handle Works, is well known throughout the country for the excellent 
handles for mechanics' tools which he manufacture:;, The Hopper 
works are over half a century old, ha ving been founded in 1840 by 
Henry Hopper, father of the present proprieto r. The premises a re 
quite extensive. and mechanics' too l handles of every description are 
made here. Mr. Hopper makes a specia lty of work for railroads , 
mining and coal companies and stree t railwa y companies in m aki ng 
handles to order. He supplies a considerable num be r of railroad s a nd 
other large corporations with handles for their tools, and the materia l 
used by Mr. Hopper is the best of New J ersey white hea rt hickory, 
and any size or shaped handle ca n be made to o rder. 

The New Process Raw Hide Company, of Syracuse, N. Y. , is 
meeting with its usual success in the sale of ra w hid e pinions. A re
cent letter received by the co mpany is from H enry P. Merriam, master 
mechanic of the Albany Railway Company. The grade of Sta te Street 
Hill, Albany, is one of the longest a nc! heavi est that any surface rail
way in this country has to contend with. Mr, Merria m says : "Reg ard
ing the two raw hide pinions sent us on trial, I can say that they were 
put on a car running on State Street Hill soon after y our last ca ll at 
Albany, and have been running eve ry day s ince. I have examined 
them frequently, and they appear to be good for some tim e longe r. 
The cast iron gears put on at the same time are as good as ne w. The 
result has been a great surprise to me. The bill for the two pinions 
has been approved and entered for payment. " 

Geo. S. Whipp, formerly with the J. W . F o wle r Ca r Company , 
is now connected with the Lewis & F owler Manufacturing Company. 
Mr. Whipp was formerly prominently identified with th e latter com
pany before his connection with the J. W. F owle r Company and is 
well and popula rly known among the street raiiwa y frat e rnity. He 
reports an excellent demand for Lewis & F owle r appliances. H e has 
just sold to the Hartford Street Railway Company, of Hartford , Conn , 
eight electric snow sweepers and fourteen Acme jac ks. He has also a 
contract to equip all the cars of the Bridgeport T racti on Company, of 
Bridgeport, Conn., with the Lewis & Fowle r Co mpany's improved 
register. 100 improved registers a lso go to th e Newark & South 
Orange Street Railway Compa ny, and 200 to the P rovidence Street 
Railway Company, of Providence , R. I. 

The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, o f Jersey City, N. J., 
manufacturers of lead pencils a nd othe r g raphite prod ucts , has felt 
the necessity of stiffening the backbones of its salesmen who have 
complained of competitors' cut prices a nd d o it aft e r the following 
fashion. In times like these wh en work is none too plenty, a nd the 
manufacturer is anx ious for orde rs a nd the sales ma n like wise , the re is 
great tempta ti on to cut prices for th e rnke of get ting a quantity of 
business and thereby deluding ourselves into th e idea tha t we a re pros
pe rous because we are busy . fo rget ful o f the fact tha t the more busi
ness one does a t a loss the slimmer will be the ba nk account a t the 
end of th e year. The re is neithe r money no r re puta ti on to be gained in 
doing work for less tha n a fair price, a nd the ve ry m en who profit by 
beating th e salesman do wn, respec t him and his h ouse less th an if he 
harl stuck manfully to the princi ple that fi rs t class goods de mand a 
fair price. 

The B e rlin I ron Bridge Company, of East Berlin, Conn., writes 
us that the Worthington Hydrau li c Works at Brooklyn, N. Y., have 
de cided to make large additions to their already extensive plant, and 
have placed the contract for this work with them. The Berlin Iron 
Bridge Company is also putting up a gas house roof for the New Jer
sey Gas & Construction Company, at South Amboy, N . .J., and for 
the new boiler and dynamo room for the Larchmont Electric Com
pa ny a t Ma maroneck, N. Y. The Geo. W. Helme Company, at 
H elmetta, N. J ., has also placed the contract for its new roasting 
house with th e Berlin Iron Bridge Company. The roof will be cov
e red with the Berlin Company's patent, anti-condensation, corrugated 
iron roof cover ing. Th is company has also received the contract for 
th e new pla nt of th e Fairfield Copper Company, at Monroe, Conn. The 
plant will be en ti rely of iron and steel, no woodwork being used about 
the construct ion . The new power station for the Hartford Street 
Railway Compan y, at Hartford, Conn., will also be designed and ouilt 
by the Berlin Iron Bridge Company. It will be 66 X 233 ft., with a 
steel fram e covered with the Berlin Iron Bridge Company's patent 
anti -condensation corrugated iron covering. When completed, it will 
be one of t he most complete stations of the kind in the country, and 
will be absolu te ly fireproof. 

The R . A .Crawford Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
whose safet y ap pliances are so well known has closed a number of 
orders r ecently, among them being pick-up fenders for the North 
End St reet Rail way Company, of Worcester, Mass. Apropos of the 
mee ting of the P ennsylvania Street Railway Association at Reading this 
month , o n Septe mber 5, the success of the Crawford Company in its 
na tive sta te of Pennsylvania is interesting. Philadelphia and Pitts
burgh, th e two largest cities in the state, have purchased liberally of 
Crawford fenders. I n Philadelphia about l ,ooo wheel guard fenders 
are now in use , in P ittsburgh 250 wheel guards and 400 pick-up fenders 
are employed . T he Willia msport (Pa.) Railway Company is another 
line which is equi pped with the wheel guard fenders. In Pennsylvania 
over 40 lives have been saved since February .l by the use of Craw
ford fend e rs. T he fe nders are manufactured in Pittsburgh, and are the 
invention of a na ti ve born Pi ttsburger. The sales and delivery of 
fend ers , it is claimed, h ave exceeded all other manufacturers, and the 
fenders have been adop ted in all sections of the country. Since Feb
rua ry r, th e Crawfo rd Company has delivered over 2,500 fenders, 
a nd the com pany tells us that its correspondence is rapidly increasing 
with th e various street railway com panies throughout the United 
States. Canada a nd Europe. Among the recent inquiries was one 
from T oki o. J apan, indicati ng that a good fender is in demand all over 
the world, a nd th at th e fenders of the R. A. Crawford Manufacturing 
Company a re g ivi ng full sat isfaction and receiving the endorsements 
of the lead ing ra il way men. 

The Industrial Mutual Insurance Company, of Boston, Mass., 
seems to possess the confidence of the owners of electric light and 
street railway p rope rti es in a remarkable degree, as many of them have 
insured in this compa ny. T he first electric policy was written Oc
to.ber 1 , 1893, an d in ten m onths, or up to August 1, the policies written 
amounted to $6 ,1g9 ,286. A partial list of the street railway companies 
is given below: A ltoona (Pa.) & Logan Valley Street Railway Com
pany, Au g usta (Ga.) Rai lway Company, Aurora (Ill.) Street Railway 
Compan y, Chester (Pa.) T ract ion Company, South Chicago City Rail
way Com pany , Cayadut ta Electric Railroad Company, Consolidated 
Stree t Ra il way Company , of Grand Rapids, Mich., Hamilton (0.) & 
Lind en wald E lectric T ransit Company, Ithaca Street Railway Com· 
pan y, J ohnson Cit y (Tenn .) & Carnegie Street Railway Company, 
Kokom o (Ind.) City St ree t Railway Company, Twin City Rapid Transit 
Com pan y, of Minneapolis , Central Railway & Electric Company, of 
N e w Bri tain , Conn., O mah a St reet Railway Company, St. Joe (Mich.) & 
Benton Harbor Stree t Rail way Company, City & Suburban Street 
Railway Company , of Savan na h , Ga., Winston (N. C.) & Salem Rail· 
wa y & E lect ric Company, Worcester (Mass.), Leicester & Spencer 
Stree t Railway Co mpan y. T he directors of the company are: Henry 
C. Mo rse , Boston, Mass ; 0. H. Sampson, Boston, Mass.; Robert 
Batchellor , N o. Brookfie ld ; B. F. Taft, Ayer, Mass.; Benj. Taft, Ayer, 
Mass.; E . H. Cla rk , Hart ford, Conn.; C. T. Plunkett, Adams, Mass.; 
J . J. Hanigan, P rovidence, R. I.; Benj. F. Peach, Jr., Boston, Mass.; C. 
G. Goodrich, Minneapolis, Minn.; F. A. Gilbert, Boston, Mass.; 
H. A . Royce, Malden, Mass. ; J. Howard Nichols, Boston, Mass.; 
C. C. Fry , Ly nn, Mass.; Lester Leehnd, Malden, Mass. Since Oc· 
tober 1, 1893 , the com pa ny received for premiums $65,477.64, and 
paid losses $ 1,069. 

W. R . Fleming & Company, representatives of the Harrisburg 
Foundry & Mac hine W orks . in New York and New England, have 
h;;,nded us a lis t o f engines and engineering work which they have 
taken cont rac ts fo r since May I. A few of the sales made a re given 
below: One 200 H. P. Ideal tandem compound engine, direct connected 
to a Siem ens-Halske ge nerato r , for the Broad way cable road; two 40 H. P. 
simple eng ines for friction drivi ng Thomson-Houston dynamos, for 
the new 2 50,000 ,000 c. p. lamp for the Fire Island lighthouse; one 
60 H. P., sta ndard Ideal engine, boiler and complete steam plant for 
electric sewerage purification, for the city of Danbury, Conn.; two 
60 H. P . Ideal eng ines arranged for direct connection to General Elec
tric a ppa ratus for the new City Hall building, Brockton, Mass; one 
7 0 H. P., sta ndard Ideal engine for the Bangor Steamship Company, 
Boston, Mass.; t wo 40 H. r., standard Ideal engines for the new steam
ships just bu ilt for the O ld Dominion Steamship Company; two mo 
H. P. Ideal engines for the electric plant of the United States Post 
Office, Brooklyn, N. Y.; one 50 H.P. Id eal eng ine sold to th e Brooklyn 
E lectric Equipment Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.; two So H. P., direct 
connec ted engines for the New York Electric Equipment Company, 
Ne w York ; one 150 H. I'., two 100 11. P. and one 60 11. P. Ideal engines 
for th e General Electric Company, New York; two mo H.P., standard 
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Ideal er.gines for the Mo rrison Southern Electric Construction Com· 
pany, Baltimore, Md. The contract has also been awarded to Messrs. 
W. R. Fleming & Co mpany for supplying the station equipment of 
the complete central lighting a nd power station plant for the Port of 
Spain, Isla nd of Trinidad, West Indies. This plant consists of four 
2 50 H. P. , tandem compound Ideal engines, four Harrisburg high 
pressure, stee l tubular boilers with \Veitmeyer furnaces, 2,00 0 lig ht, in· 
candescent dynamos, two 50 arc mach ines, a nd one 100 K. w. railway 
gene rator. The entire equipment of this plant is in the hands of 
Messrs. W.R. Fleming & Company, who are to erect the same and turn 
over to the owners, an A nglo-American syndicate, in complete opera
t ion. 

WESTERN NOTES. 

The Hill Clutch Works Company, of Cleveland, 0., has been 
incorporated to carry and extend the business formerly done by the 
Hill Clutch Works, at Cleveland, 0 . H. W. Hill is president and gen· 
era! manager of the new organization. 

The Correspondence School of Technology, of Cleveland, 0., 
has engaged J. N. Dodd, a graduate of P rinceton a nd last year Fellow 
in Mathematics at Princeton, as Instructor in Mathematics. The school 
reports growth even though the times a re so exceed ing ly bad, and also 
has re ceived letters from its students commending the work. 

W. R. Garton, inventor of the Garton lightning arrester, has 
been appointed manager of the railway de partment of the Central 
Electric Company, of Chicago. Mr. Garton is well qualified for the 
position, on account of his ability and experience in electrical work, as 
well as on account of his hustling qualities, and the Central Electric 
Company is to be congratulated upon having secured his services. 

C. E. Loss & Company, of Chicago, are doing good business, 
having lately received some very flattering orders. This progressive 
contracting firm is now busy closing up the work on the Indianapolis & 
Broadripple Street Railway, where it is doing all the track and over
head construction at Hartford City, Ind. The firm is build ing the 
entire plant and furnishing all the cars and trucks, which have been 
bought of the J. G. Brill Company. 

The Wallace Electric Company, of Chicago, has been especially 
busy recently in its railway department,·notwithstanding the dull times. 
The company's combination pole bracket, which affords a flexible sup. 
port for the insulator, is meeting with a ready sale and with great suc. 
cess. The various devices for overhead construction handled by the 
company are also fa vorites with railway superintendents, as the differ
erent forms give perfect protecti on against moisture at all points, 

The Bass Foundry & Machine Works, Ft. Wayne, Ind,, rep orts 
that it has under constn:ction for New Castle, Pa., a ta ndem compound, 
condensing Corliss engine with high pressure cylinder 36 in., low pres
sure cylinder 70 in . with 60 in. stroke. The driving pulley is 25 ft. in 
diameter, has a 9 ft . fac e , and is designed for rope transmission, ha ving 
32 2 in. grooves to accommodate the ro pes. The engine is rated 
a t 200 H. P. , being the largest tandem engine ever built. The pulley 
weighs 120 to ns. 

The Lodge & Davis Machine Tool Company, of Cincinnati, 
writes us that the plant of the R. R. Howell & Company, Minneapolis, 
Minn., which was recently destroyed by fire, is now being rebuilt and 
that it will be equipped, among other machinery, with a Lodge & 
Davis fifty four inch planer and thirty inch lathe. The Company has 
also made shipment to Arequipa, Peru, and Santiago, Chili, on or<iers 
received from its salesman, who is now traveling in South America. 
It has also made shipment of one of its large engine lathes to the port 
of Odessa, Russia . 

The Scarritt Furniture Company, of St. Louis, Mo., has ap
point ed Harry 0. N ourse as the representative at Chicflgo of the old and 
reliable Scarritt car chairs a nd seats, which have done so much towards 
making life worth living in furnishing comfortable seats to a dis
crimina ting public. Mr. N curse was born and bred a railroad man, 
and is well known and highly esteemed in the department of steam 
roads. With the high reputation of the Scarritt's seats to back him, we 
are confident he will soon be fa vorably known to the trade. 

The Hoppes Manufacturing Company, of Springfield, 0., is 
now busilv engaged installing lour of its live steam feedwater purifi
ers of 3,000 H, P, to tal ca pacity in the new electric railway station of 
the Lindell Railway Co mpany a t St. Louis, Mo. The Hoppes Com
pany justly feels somewhat ela ted in securing th is contract, as it was 
only secured after a hard fight, and in the face of very strong compe
tition. Among other recent sales we note the following: Live steam 
feed water purifiers of 500 H, P. to the Proctor & Garn ble Company, 
of Ivorydale, O,; 1,500 H. P. to the Indianapolis (Ind.) Light & Power 
Company; 150 H.P. to Wm. Coombs, of Coldwater, Mich.; 400 H. P. to 
the National Milling Company, of Toledo, 0,; 150 H.P. to the Cincin
nati Street Railway Company; 150 H.P. to Chas. H. Suppes, of Johns
town, Pa. 

The Aultman & Taylor Machinery Company, of Mansfield, 0., 
is meeting with excellent success in the sale of its boilers. Among its 
latest custome rs for two 150 H. P. boilers is the Citizens' Street Rail· 
way , Light & Power Company, of Mansfield. This company states 
that the saving in fuel with these boilers, in comparison with an excel· 
lent battery of horizonal tubular boilers that was in use, is in the neigh· 
borhood of rs per cent, We understand that a laq;-e plant will be built 
in Mansfield for constructing these boilers. An arrangement has re
cently been made with H. E. Collins & Company, of Pittsburgh, by 
which the firm will have the exclusive sale agency of the boilers for the 
United States. This firm comprises among its members William C. 
Temp le, formerly the agent for the Babcock & Wilcox Company, at 
Pittsburgh. 

The Standard Railway Supply Company, of Chicago, reports 
that orders for "Standard" stoves have been coming in during the 
last month, In, fact more orders were rece ived during the month of 
August than last year, principally from companies that were custom
ers in 1893. This goes to show that they were thoroughly satisfied 
with the result of the stoves in use last winter, and that they will con
tinue to use them whereve r they have an o pportunity. The com
pany a lso reports that it is se lling its share of steel gongs, and has 
recently taken several very good orders for line material and track 
scrapers. Very gratify ing results are also met with introducing the 
Nuttall Company's gears and pinions, The sales in this territory have 
been the best the com pany has had, so far in the month of August, 
and indications are that the trade will increase. 

Frank J. Lewis, of Clevela nd, 0,, formerly manager of the 
Steel Motor Company, and subsequently vice president and manager 
of the Eastern Electrical Equipment Company, has sold out his interest 
in the la tter business. He is no·w maturing plans for the establishment 
of a general supply business on an extensive scale, with headquarters 
at Clevela nd, 0. The company will publish a monthly journal en
titled The ll:fa.r:1zet, devoted principally to the interests of purchasing 
agents, containing bargains in every thing electrical. In the same 
journal will be published news and articles of instruction and interest 
to the electrical world. The company invites correspondence from 
part ies having any second hand or new equipment to dispose of, All 
such goods are advertised in The Magnet free of cost. Frank J. Lewis 
will be president and manager of the company , and together with two 
brothers retai n the controlling interest, 

The Phcenix Iron Works, of Cleveland, 0., has completed the 
two story addition to its works, and has added a number of new ma
chines, greatly increasing its capacity, It is interesting to note that 
this company neve r had so prosperous a year as the present, and now 
has orders to keep it busy for several months. This seems remarkable 
considering the dullness of trade throughout the country. The com
pany's long experience in crane building has earned for it a world wide 
reputation, and owing to the largely increasing Western tra<ie, the 
company has established a Chicago office, under the management of 
Jas, T. Gardner, at 932 The Rookery Building. The company's man
ufacture embraces eve ry style of cranes, foundry ladles, crab winches, 
hydraulic presses and machinery and railroad turntables. Correspond
ence is invited in regard to the designing and building of special 
machinery. A new crane catalogue, which is now in press, will be 
issued short! y, and will be sent free on application, 

Fisher & Porter, o f Chicago, write us that they have just in
stalled two eighty horse powe r M.A. G reen engines in the Leland Hotel, 
whe re they are running two National dynamos for incandescent light
ing. They have sold one I 50 H, P. M. A. Green engine to the Free
port E lectric Company, of Freeport , Ill., for electric street rail way 
work, a nd one 300 H, P., improved Greene engine to the Hammond, 
Whiting & East Chicago Electric Railroad Company, at East Chicago, 
Ind. Messrs. Fisher & Porter are \Vestern representatives of the Al
toona Manufacturing Company, bu ilding the~- A. Green engine, and 
of the Providence Steam Engine Company, building the improved 
Greene engine, and report that the works of both companies are run
ning full time, and that they see prospects a head for a good business. 
This firm has received the following letter from the Farmington Elec
tric Company, of Farmington, Ill., where was installed last fall, the 
first M. A. Gree n engine which had then been placed west of Pitts· 
burgh: "Your letter enquiring about our plant received, In reply 
would say that everything is running smoothly. The M. A. Green 
engine is a dandy, kee ps right along doing its work without a jar or 
stop, giving us a steady, uniform light. We consider that our plant, 
purchased through and put in by Albert Fisher last winter, is one of 
the best in the West outsid e of the large cities. We are satisfied that 
we could not have done better. (Signed) E. M. RosE, secretary." 

The Ohio Brass Company, of Mansfield, 0., reports orders of 
conside rable size during the month of July for its type W material 
from the fo llowing roads: M idd letown (N. Y.) & Goshen Traction 
Company; Elyria ( 0. )· Lorain Electric Railway Company; Consoli
dated Street Railway Company, of Toledo, 0.; Cincinnati (0.) Street 
Railway Company; Toledo (0.) & Maumee Railway Company; Keo
kuk (Ia.) E. L. & Power Company; Des Moines (Ia.) Railway Com· 
pany; East Liverpool (0.) & Wellsville Railway Company; Beaver Valley 
(Pa.) Traction Company; Lake Cities Electric Railway Company, of 
Michigan City, Ind.; Consumers' E lectric Light & Street Railway, of 
Tampa, Fla,; Citizens' Street Railway Company, of Memphis, Tenn.; 
Ft. Wayne (Ind.) Electric Railway Company; Warren (Pa.) Street 
Railway Company; Chillicothe (0.) Electric Railway Company; Akron 
(0.) Street Rai lway Company; Punxsutawaney (Pa.) Passenger Railway 
Company; Union Street Railway Company, o f Saginaw, Mich; West 
End Street Railway Company. of Knoxville, Tenn.; Riverside Park 
Street Railway Company, of Saginaw, Mich.; Brightwood Railway 
Company, of Washington, D. C.; Nashville (Tenn.) Traction Com
pany; Delaware (0.) Electric Railway Company; Marion (0.) Street 
Railway Company; West End & Riverside Electric Railway Company, 
of Montgomery, Ala.; Columbus (0.) Street Railway Company; Lan
sing (Mich.) City Electric Railway Company. This company has had 
a large increase in the number of its orders of motor bearings, owing 
to the superior workmanship and quality of the metal which is em
ployed, and the company numbers among its patrons many of the 
largest roads in the country, These bearings are made of guaranteed 
bell metal, and are turned and trued up, and milled by special machines 
lately installed for this purpose. The extraordinary care taken with the 
finish of these insures a perfect fit and an even and smooth bearing for 
the shah. The Ohio Brass Company, has prepared a revised list of 
bearings, and the figures at which these are now offered to the trade 
will, no doubt largely increase their output. 
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QUOTATIONS 01!' STREET R AILWAY STOCKS. 

ALBANY S'l'OCl{S AND BONl>S.-Corrected by SPENCER '!'RASK & Co., CHARLESTON STOCl{S AND HOND~.- Corrected by A. C. KAUFMAN , 
Bankers ard Brukers, corner State ano James Streets, Albany, N. Y., Charleston, S. C., Aug . 23. Stock quotatlous a re prices per sha re. 
Aug, 19. 

~· 
:a Date 

Company. Par. Capital. Period . 
"' 

or Bid. Ask' 
~ Issue. 

d 

~ 

STOCKS. 
Albany R. H. Co .............. 
Watervlelt Turnpike & R. R. 

100 7GO,OO0 Q Feb. I½ 1890 116 120 

Co ........................... 100 240,000 ....... ... 1863 10 ...... 

Date Amount Inter-
BONDS. or out- est % Principa l Bid. Ask' 

Issue standing. Paid. Due. 
d 

J.&J. '~ , ~5-

-
Albany R. R. Co., 1st Mort .•. 1865 40,000 101½ ...... 

•• " " 2d Mort .... 1873 20,000 tif1 ¼ 
1893 101½ ...... .. " .. 3d ,1ort .... lti.75 28,600 1895 !11! ½ ...... 

" " " 41h Mort ... 1880 11,50!1 M.&S. 6 1905 100 1 ...... 

" .. .. 5th Mort ... 1888 50,UII0 ~t & s. 5 1913 1101 ...... _, .. .. Consol Mtg 1890 350,000 J.&J. 5 19:l0 102½ ...... 
" " .. Debenture .. 1891 200,000 M.&N. 6 1901 

1111 
.. ... 

Watervliet Turnpike & H. H., 
1st Mort ................ _ ... 1889 350,000 M.&N. 6 1919 11~ 114 

Watervliet Turnpike & R.R., 
2d Mort ........ ,_ ........... 1889 150,000 M.&N. 6 1919 111¼ 113 

BALTIIHORE STOCKS AND BONl>S.-Correct ed by HAMBLRTON & co., 
Bankers, 9 South Street, Baltimore, Md., Aug. 19. Stock quota tions are 
prices per share, 

Company. 

STOCKS. 
Balto. City Pass. Ry. co ..... . 
City & Suburban tty. Uo .... . 
Central Pass. Ry. Co ........ . 
Balto. Traction Co. (Cablll) .. 

Par. 

25 
50 
50 
2/i 

~ 
:a 

Capital. Period. i 
~ 

2.500,ooo Sem-an 4 
3,0011.tlO0 . • . • .. .. 1 

300,00IJ 
5,1100.000 

Date 
of Bid. Ask'd 

Issue. 

58 
3~ 
67 
14½ 

59 
35 
69 
15 

Date Amount Inter- I 
BONDS. of Out- est % Principa l Bid. Ask,d 

Due. Issue standing. Paid. 

Central Pass. Ry............. 18!<2 
" '' " cons. mort. . lb!l2 

City & Sub. Ry.Co. gen. mort ...... 
Balt.o. Traction co. (Cable).. 18~9 
Bait. Trac. Co., No. Batt. Div 1892 

•" ., "' 1891 
City Pass. R. R. Co........... 1891 

250,000 
500,01~ 

2,000.000 
1,500,000 
1,750,llOO 
l/.!50,000 
2,000,000 

J, & J. -; l--19_1_2_
1
_1_10- r ~-:-

5 lu1½ 112 
i:in: 
M.&N. 
J.& D 
M.& S. .. 

5 19:.!2 10~½ !07 
5 1929 t06 I 101 
5 19!2 !I!!½ 101 
6 1901 'tot¾ 103M 
5 1911 113 113½ 

BOSTON STOCK!';,-Correcteel t,y R. L. DAY & Co., 40 Water Street, Members 
or Boston Stock Exchange, Aug. 19. Stock quotations are prices per share. 

i Date 'O 
Company. Par. capital. Pertod. ..., or litd. Ask'd rn 

$ Issue. 
~ --------- --

west End Prer ................. 50 $6,400.000 J. &.J. 4 1887 7R)<! 78 J.{ 
west Knd Com'n .............. 50 9,085,0U0 J. &J. 3 1890-1892 5i}c£ 64½ 

BROOKLYN STOCKS AND HONDS.-Corrected by C. E. STAPLES& Co. , 
215 Montague Street, Brooklyn, Aug. 23. Stock quotatioDs are per cent. 
values. 

Company. 

STOCKS, 
Broooklyn City R.R. Co ..... 
Brooklyn Traction Co., prer .. 

h " common. 
Coney Island & Brooklyn 

R.H. Co ................... . 
Long Island Traction Co .... . 

Par. 

10 
100 
100 

100 
100 

Period. I~ 
,::! 
~ 

6,000,000 Q.-J. 2 
3,000,000 .......... . 
6,000,000 ......... . 

500,000 Oct. 1. 4 
30,000,000 

Date 
or 

Issue. 

1893 
11!93 

1893 

Bid. Ask'd 

165 
65 
14 

147 
14 

170 

17 

Date Amount Inter
est 

Paid. I 
Principal 

BONDS, or out- % Due. Bid. Ask'd 
Issue stancling. 

------------1---1-----1---1- ----1-- --
Broadway R. R. Co ....••••... 
Brooklyn Traction Co.. . . . . . . 1893 
uoney Isla nd & Brooklyn 

R.H. Co., 1st bonds ............ .. 
Coney Island & Brooklyn 

R H. Co., certincates .......... .. 
Sou th Brooklyn Cen Lral R. R. 

Co., !St ......................... .. 
South Brooklyn cent.ral R.R. 

Co . . :.id .. . ................ . .... .. 
Brooklyn City R.R. Co., 1st . 

350,000 J. & J. 5 6 m. notice 100 
3,000,000 .................... . 

aoo_ooo J. & J. 5 Jan. 1909 102 

300,000 J. & J. 6 J uly, 1894 100 

125,000 11'. & A. 7 Aug. 1897 . . . • . 107 

150,000 F. & A. 6 ,July, 1941 JOO 
3,000,000 J. & J. 5 July, 1916 112 115 

~ 
:a Dat e 

Compa11y. Par . Capita l. Period . ..., or Bid. Ask 'd oc 
~ Issue. 

"' -- - - - - - - - - - - ----
STOCKS. 

Cha rleston <Jlty Ry. Co ......... 60 $100,000 J. & J . 0 . ...... .... .. ... 70 
Enterprise Ry. co .............. 25 250,000 ..... .. . ... ······· ···· .. ... 5 

1-- Amo'nt 
---

Date Out - Inter- P rincipa l 
BONDS, or stand- est % Due. Bid. Ask'd 

Issue Ing. Paid. 
__ 1 ____ --- --

Charleston City Ry. Co ........ ...... 100,000 J. & .J. 6 1915 . . .. . ....... 
EnterprtseRy,Co .................... 1 50,000 J.&,J. 1 5 1 1!)06 

CHICAGO S TOCI{S AND BONl>!il.--Corrected by WILLI AM B. WRF.NN, ll8 
La:;an e Street, Chicago, Ill., Aug. ~3. 

Company. 

STOCKS. 
Chicago City ................ .. 
Chicago Passi>nger .......... . 

Par. Capita l. Period . I I I Date or Bid. lAs k 'd 
.::: Issue. 
~ 

- ----1-- 1--1---
100 $9,000,000 Q.-J. 3 ........... 306 310 
100 1,000.000 A. & 0. 2¼ ........... !GO 

Nortll Chicago Ulty .......... . 
Nor!h Chicago Street ........ . 

ino 500.0110 Q.-J. 7½ ........... 500 .... .. 
100 5.500,000 J. & J. 4 ........... 2dtl½ 238 

West Division City ........... . 
West- Chicago street ......... . 

100 1.250,000 Q.--J, 8¾ ......... 625 
100 13,189,000 Q.-F. l½ ........... 126%' 127¾ 

-- ------ - ----1- - ---

or I stand- est % Due. I Bid. Ask'd 
Issue Ing. Paid. 

BONDS. 
Date 

I 

Aig~f_nt Inter- 1 Prtnclpal 

_C_h_tr_a_"_o_C_l_ty-.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.. -.
1 
•••••• I 4,ti19.500 J.&J. 4¼ ........... 101¼ 101 ¾ 

Chlcago Pas~enger.... .... .. .. 1883 I 4U0,0110 F. & A. 6 1903 105 110 
North Chicago City, 1st mort. ...... 5110,0110 M. & N. 6 1900 105 

•• " " 1,85U.000 M. & N. 4½ 1H27 101 
2,350.0001 J. & J. 5 1906 .. .. . 10,3½ 
4,IIJ0 .OO0 l' M. & N. 5 ........... 101 ½ 102½ 
1,500.000 F . & A. o .. -......... 1011 IOI½ 
2,000,000 J. & D. 6 .......... 1u2 !Oz½ 

North Chicago Street 1st mort 
West Chicago Street ......... . 
West Chicago Street, Tunnel. 

" " " Deb. 6's 

CINCINNATI STOCI{S AND BONDS.- Corrected by GEO. EUSTIS & co., 
Bankers and Brokers, 26 West Third Street, Cincinnati, Aug. 19. Stock 
quotations are per cent. values. 

Company. Par. 

~ 
:a 

Capita!. Period . .., 
~ 
~ 

Date 
or 

fss ue. 
Bid. Ask'd 

----------- --- ---·- --- -- ,----- ,----
STOCKS. 

Cincinnati ................ .. . 
Mt. Adams & Eden Park ... . 
Mt. Auburn Cable ... . ...... . 
Cln. lnclinedPlaneRy .... .. 

'' •· "' Pret. 
Ctn. Newport & Cov. St. Ry. 

BONDS. 

50 
50 

IOU 
100 
100 
100 

$7,500,P00 
1,600,000 

300,00 I 

5110,000 
100,000 

3,000,000 

Amount 

Q.-J. 5 
Q.-J. 5 

10,f. 105?. 
106½ 107 

••• ::::::::·.:: 59 :ha 61 174 
6 .... ..... .. 98 99 

........... 22½ 24 

Date out- Inter- Principal 
or stand- est % Due. Bid. Ask'd 

Issue Ing. Paid. _ , ______ I_ 

Clncl~!1at1St;,RY ........... 1 ...... -~o.ooo J.& J. 7 July, 1895 IOI¼ 104 
.. .... .. ... .. .. .• 50,000 J. & J. 7 July, 1896 104 106 

.. extended} ...... 100,nuo J.&J. 4 ........... 911x 1011 
...... 150,000 J.&J. 5 jiiiy,"isij1rnr4 IOI¾ 

Mt. A~ams&E~~nP~.rk:::: :::::: ~8:~8 t.~8:1 ~ ,July, 1900 107½ i~g 
" " " .. .. .. .. .. lU0,000 A. & 0. 6 July, 1905 I Ill½ 111½ 
" " 10-20'6 ..... . 200,000 J.& D. 6 Je. '94-192~ 102¼ 
" " Cable ....... 2~0,0110 IU.&S. 5 Mar. 1906 10·17;, 105);.i 

c 1.~.IucJ,InedPI,~neI~,_Y .. ··.. ...... 125,0110 J.&J. 7 July, 1899 107 JOti 
...... 3110,000 J. &J. 6 Jan. 1914 10., 106 

Mt. Auburn Cable .... :::::: .... .. 200,oou ,J.& D. 5 1,June, 1907 .... . . ~o 
" " 5-20's 2d. . .. .. . 1110,000 A.. & U. 7 Ap.'93-1908 .... .. 

S. Covington & Cincinnati.. .. .. .. 250,000 M. & S. 6 Mar. 1912 114 115 
s.cov.& ctn. 2d Mor t.gold 6's . . . . . . 250,000 J. & J . . . . 193~ 113)~ 114¼ 

CLHVELAN U STOCl{S AND BONDS.-Correcteel by w. J. Il AYES & SONS, 
Bankers, Uleveland, u., Aug. 19. 

~ 
:a Da te 

Company. P ar. Capital. Period. tl of Bid. Ask'd 

- 1-- ,::l Issue. 
~ - -

STOCKS. 
The Cleveland Electric Ry. Co 100 12,000.roo .. ... ... .. .. 1893 46½ 47¼ 
'1 he CJevelaud Cit y Hy. Uo . .. . 100 8,000,000 ..... ... .... l b!l3 56 57¼ 

---------------
Date Amoun t In t e r-

BONDS. or UuL- I est % P rtnctpal Bid. As!Cd 
Issue stai~~lng ~~1 Due. 

The Cleveland EIPctrlc Ry. Co. 1 1893 
- -

2,0011,000 M.-S. I 5 1910 100 102¼ 
" '' C'IIY " " lb9:J 2.349.000 ..... . .. 100 102 
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DETROIT S TOCKS.-Corrected by CAMERON CURRIE & Co., Bankers and 
Brokers, 82 Griswold street, Detroit, Aug. 19. 

r,: 
;a Date 

Company. Par. Ca rttal. Period. -" or Bld. Ask'd rn 
!! Issue. 
"'--- ------- -------

STOCKS. 
F ort Wayne & Belle Isle Ry. Co. 100 $250,000 ········ ... .......... 200 . ..... 
Detroit Citizens Street Ry. Co. 100 2,000,000 ········ ... .......... ..... 100 
Wyandotte & Detroit River Ry. 100 200,000 ........ ... ·········· 100 110 

HOLYOKE S TOCKS.-Correct ed by J . G. MACKINTOSH & co., Bankers, Holy 
oke, Mass., Aug. 19. 

~ Date 
Company. Par. CapltaL Period. -" of Bid. Ask'd rn 

;:! Issue. 
"'------- - -

Springfield Street R. R. Co .•..• 100 1,000,000 J.&J. 4 .......... 2110 225 
Holyoke St reet R. R ..•••• •. . ... 100 250,000 J.&J. 4 ........... 200 225 
Northampton Street R.R •..... 100 60,000 ........ ... ··········· 125 150 

L OUIS VI L L E S TOCI<.i'! AND BONDS. -Corrected by ALMSTEDT BROS. 
Stock a nd Bond Brokers, 510 West Main Street, LoulsVllle, Ky. , Aug. 19. 

r,: 

I Bid. 
e Date 

Company. Par. Capital. Period. -" or Ask'd rn 
!! Issue. 
""--- ---- --- ----------

!'!TOCKS. 
Loulsvme St . Hy, Co., pre!... 100 $2,000,000 A.& O. 6 Jan. 1891 86 87 
Louisville St. Hy. eo., com .••. 100 4,000,000 ········ ... Jan. 1891 I 36 38 

------ ---
Amount Inter-Date Out-

1 
Principal 

BONDS. of stand- est % Due. Bld. Ask'd 
1 
Issue lng. Paid. 

--- --- - ---- -- --
Loulsvllle St. Ry. co., 1st mort 1890 6,000,000 J. &J. 5 1930 100 100½ 
Loulsvme City RY. Co. Cons. 1884 1,000,000 J. &J. 6 190!1 116 117 
Central Passenge r Ry. Co .. .. 1888 400,000 M. & N. 6 1908 116 117 
New Albany St. Hy. 1st Mort. 1888 150,0001 J. & J. 6 1913 8f'i 90 

N E\V HAVEN i'!TO CKS AND BONI>S.-Corrected by H . C. w ARREN & Co., 
Bankers a nd Brokers, New Haven, Conn. Aug. 19 . Stock quotations are 
prices per sh a re. 

c apital. I Period. 
i Date 'O 

Company. Par. ~ of Bid. Ask'd rn 
;:! Issue. 
""-- - - - - --- --

STOCKS. 
F. H a ven & Westville R.R. c o. 25 $600,000 J. &J. 4 ········ ·· · 45 47 
New Haven &W. H a ve n R.H. Co 25 ........ :::::::r : ........... ... . ...... New Ha ven & cen t'lle H. R. c o. ... .. . ... ..... ·········• · ···· · . ..... Hartford & Wetherslle ld Horse ...... 

H. R. Co .... .. ................ 100 200,000 J,&J. 3 ····· ······ 125 ... ... 

-------- --
Amo'nt 

Date Out- Inter- Principal 
BONDS. or stand- est :i: Due. Bid, Ask'd 

Issue lng. Paid. 
-------- - --

New Haven Street Ry. Co ..... 1894 f00,il00 J. &J. 5 J a n. 1!119 ..... 100 
New Haven &W.Ha ve n R . tt.Co 1892 500,000 M.& N. 6 Nov. l!H2 100 102 
Bridgeport Traction Co . .. .... . 
H a rtford & Wet hersfield Ilorse 

1893 2,00IJ,000 J. & J. 6 July, 1923 95 100 

R. R . Co., Deb. Serles A ..... 
H artford & Wethersfield Horse 

1888 100,000 M. & S. 6 Sept., 1908 •. ... ······ 
R. R . Co., Deb. Serles B .... 1890 100,000 M.&N. 5 May, 1910 ..... ...... 

H a rtford & Wethersfield Ilorse 
H. R . c o., Deb. Serles c .... .. ... ... 100,000 M.&N. 5 May, 1910 . .... ······ 

I l 
NEW ORLEANS S T OCKS AND U ONDS.-Cor10cted by GEORGE LE 
SASSIER, 188 Common Street , New Orleans, La., Aug. 23. Stock quotations 

are prices per share. 

I Period. 

p:' 

Bld.lAs~d 6 Date 
Company, Par. Capit al. -" of rn 

;:! Issue. 
"'----

I 1:!3 
STOCKS. 

uarrollton R. R . Co •..... , ... 100 1,200,000 Quart. 1¼ 1867 119 
crescent Cit y R. Co ....•..••. 100 1,150,000 .. 3 .866 76 85 
Canal & Clai borne R. R. Co .. 40 240,000 Semi. r ¼ 1888 36 40 
New Orlei.n s City & Lake co. 100 1,600,000 

1 

Quart. 2¼ 1860 104 .. 38 .. Orleans H. H. Co . .. . .......• 50 185,000 ,. 2 1868 
1°54½1 S t. Charle s St reet R. R. Co .. 60 600,000 " 2½ 186'3 56 

Date I Amount Inter- % PrirclpaI 
Bonds. of Out- est Due. Bid. Ask'd 

Issue standing. Paid. 
---

Canal& Claiborne Sts. R. R. 1892 150,000 M &N 6 1912 .. .. ······ c rescent Cit y R. R. 1st Mort. 1883 75,000 M&N 6 '95-'99 -····· do do 18Y3 2,000,000 J&J 6 19!3 85 ······ N. 0. City R . H. Co ..•• • ••..•. 1~79 416,500 J&D 6 1903 113½ 
N. O. & Carrollton R.R. Co . . 1882 250,000 F&A ,6 

I 

'97-'06 ····· ······ N. 0. Clty & La ke R.R. Co., 

1~ 1st Mort . ...... .. ........... 1893 1. 725,000 ,J &J 1943 85 ...... 
St. Charles Stre et R.R. Co ... 1881 105,000 J&D '95-'0l ..... ...... 

Ill ONT REAL STOCKS AND BONDS.-eorrect.ed by GORDON STRATHY & Co . 
Me mbers Montreal Stock E:w:~bange. 9 St. Sacrament Street, Aug. 19. Stock 
quotations are per cent. values. 

Company. Par. 

STOCKS. 
Montreal St. Ry. (old stock) 50 

" " (new stock) 50 

Capital. 
Date 

or 
Issue. 

Bid. Ask'd 

$2,000,000 M. & N. 4 \fay, '91. 168¼ 154 
2,000,000 ••••..•.••• May, '94. 149 149¾ 

-----------1---1-----1---- - ----1----
Date Amount Inter-

BONDS. of Out- est :t Principal Bld. Ask'd 
Issue standing. Period. Due, 

Montreal St. Ry............ 188!, 
lS!J:3 

£60.000 .....•.. 5 1905 
700,000 4¾ 

NRW YORK STOCKS AND BONDS.-Corrected by JAMES McGOVERN & co •• 
6 Wall St., New York, Aug. 23. 

~ Date 
Company. Par. Capital. Period. .... or Bid. Ask'd rn 

s Issue. 
,,,., 

----- --- -·--
STOCKS. 

Bleecker St. & Fulton Ferry ..• 100 900,000 J.&J. ¾••········· ..... 30 
Broadway & Seventh Avenue .• 100 2,100,000 ~--J. 2½ ........... 180 184 
cen'l Park. North & East River 100 1,800,000 .-J. 2 ........... l ' 2 155 
central Crosstown ....•.......• 100 600,000 Q,-F. 1¾ ........... 150 

. i35 .. Dry Dock, E. B'way & Battery. 100 1,200,000 Q.-F. 2 .. ········ 132 
42d & Grand St. Ferry .......... 100 748,000 Q.-F. 4½ ... ........ 3(1() . ... .; . 
42d St., Manhat. & St. Nlch. AV. 100 2,500,000 ........ ... ··········· 49 62 
fj;!ghth A venue ................ 100 1,600,000 t-J. 3 ··········· 250 ····· Houston, W. St. & Pav. Ferry. 100 1,0110,000 -F. 2 ........... :!00 'igs·· second Avenue •..•••..•....•..• 100 1,862,000 i:-J. 1 ··········· 132 
Ruth Avenue •••••.•.••......•. 100 1,600,000 .-J. 1¾ ··········· 200 206 
Tblrd Avenue .......•..•.•..... 100 5,000,000 M.-N, 4½ ··········· 184 186 
23d St .......................... 100 600,000 Q.-F. 2½ ........... 290 ...... 
Ninth Avenue .................. 100 800.000 Q.-J. 1½ ........... 139 ...... 
Union Rall way co .•••.••...... 100 2,000,000 ........ ... ........... ........... 

Date Inter- % Principal 
Bonds. of Amount. est Due. Bid. Ask'd 

Issue Paid. 
---- ---

Bleecker St. & Fulton Ferry ... 700,000 J. &J. 7 July, 1900 108 111 
B'way & 7th Ave., 1st mort ..•. ...... 1,500,000 J. &D. 5 ,June, 190• 106 ...... 

2d mort ..•....••••••....•..... ...... 600.000 J. &J. 5 July, 1914 106 ······ Broadway Guaranteed tsts .•.. ...... 1,126,000 J. &J. 5 July 1924 106 ...... .. 2ds lnterPst as rental 1,000,000 J. &J. 5 July, 1905 1(13 
Broadway Consolidated ....... ...... 7,65U,00O J. &J. 5 ...••• 1943 109½ 110 
Uen'l Park, North & East River ······ 1,200,000 J.&D. 7 Dec., 1902 110 
Central crosstown-1st mort •. ...... 250,000 M.&N. 6 Nov., 1922 115 120 
Dry Dock, E. B'way & Battery. 

•.•••• 1932 109 1st mort ••••••.•••••••........ .......... J.& D. 5 
scrip (can be called at par) .. 

42d St. Manhat. & St. Nlcll. Av 
...... 1,200,000 F.&A. 6 Aug. 1914 100 101 

1st mort ...................... ...... 1,200,000 M & s. 6 Sept., 1910 110 112 
2d mort. income bonds ..•... ...... 1,200,000 J. &J. 6 1915 53 

Eighth Ave., Scrip ............. 1,000,000 F. &A. 6 Aug., 1914 100 105 
Houston,W. 8t. & Pav. F'ry,tst ...... 500,000 J. &J. 7 July, 1894 100 ..... ~ 
second Avenue, 1st mort ...•.• 1,600,000 M.&N. 6 N'ov., 1909 102 ...... 
Thlrd A venue .................. ...... 7,000,000 J. &J. 6 Jan., 1937 117 ...... 
Union Railway Co •.•.•..•••••• . ..... 2,000,000 F.&A. 6 Feb., 1!142 

PHILADELPHIA SECURITIES.-Corrected by HUHN & GLENDINNINO, 
143 soutn Fourth st. (Bullitt Butldlng), Phlladelphla, .a ug. 19. stock quota
tions are prices per share. 

r,: 
e Date 

Company. Par. capital. Period. -" or Bid. Ask'd rn 
Issue. !! 

""--------- - , --
STOCKS. 

Citizens' •.•..•...••••••....... 60 $500,000 Q,.-J. 4 1858 260 265 
Continental. .................. 60 1,000,000 J.-J. 6 1873 124½ 126 
Frankford & Southwark •..... 60 1,250,000 Q.-J. 5 1854 310½ 312 
Germantown ...•••.••••.•.•... 60 1,600,000 Q.-J. i,¼' 1858 llo½ 112 
Green & Coates ... ............ 50 600,000 <.J,.-J. a 1868 124,¼ 126 
Hestonvme ... 60 2,050,000 .••..... 1859 4i 49 
Lombard & soiiiii::::::::::::: 25 500,0001A.-O. 8 18til 90 Ill 
People's Traction Co •.•....... w 10,000,000 ..•..... 7½ 

........... 52½ 52¾ 
Phlladelphla City .........•••. 60 I,000,000 J.-J. 1859 155 160 
Phlladelphla & Gray's Ferry .• 60 617,500 J.-J. 3)-$ 1858 80 85 
• Pblladelphla Traction (50 pd.) 60 7,000,000 M.-N. 3 1883 115 95½ 
Ridge Avenue ...•.•..•........ 50 760,000 Q.-J. 6 1872 22) 235 
second& Thlrd •...........•.•. 60 1,060,200 Q.-J. 5 1653 209¾ 21a 
Thlrteenth & Fifteenth •••••••• 50 1,uoo,000 J.-J. 9 1858 225 230 
Union ....••........•..••••••••. 60 I,250,000 J.-J. 9¼ 1864 199 200 
West Phlladelphla ....••.••••. 60 750,000 J.-J. 10 1857 195 200 
Met,ropolltan (N.Y.) Traction 100 80,oou,ooo Q.-F. 1 .... ....... 116¼ 117¾ 
Baltimore ·rractlon .....•.•.•. 25 6,000,000 . ....... 1 1889 14 14,¼' 
Buffalo(N. Y.) Railway ....... 100 6,1,00,000 ········ ... ..... ...... 52 54 
Newark (N. J.) Passenger .... 100 6,000,000 j-'..:.:j: .. ... ....... .... 25 29 
Pitts. & Birmingham Trac. co. 50 3,000,000 ... . .......... 12½ 12¾ 

•.Ex. Allotments. 
------- --
Date Amount Inter-

Bld. lAsk'd BONDS. or Out- est <f, Principal 
Issue standing Paid. Due. 
--------

Baltimore Traction 1st Mort. 1R89 1,500,000 M.-N. 5 1929 1G7,¾ 108¾ 
" " Imp ..... 1892 1,250,0U0 M.-S. 6 1901 101 102 

Balt. Tr., No. Balt. Div., Gold 1892 1,750,000 J. & D. 5 1942 100¾ 102 
Germantown, 1st mort ....•.. .... .. 67,000 J.-D. 5 1904 105 . ..... .. 2<1 mort ....••.. ...... 160,000 A.-O. 5 1899 103 ...... 
Heston ville, 1st mort .•••••... ...... 300.000 M.-N. 6 1895 103¼ .. ., ,, ...... 124,600 J.-J. ti 1901 105 ...... 

" 2d mort. :::::: '. '. : ...... 75,000 M.-S. 6 1902 106 ...... 
Peo:pie's, 1.~t m~rt,• .......•.... ...... 219,000 J.-J. 7 1905 116 ...... ...... 285,000 IJ.-J. 6 1911 100 ...... 

" Cons. mort: '.: :•::.:::: ...... 247,000 M.-8. 5 1912 95 ...... 
West Phlladelphla, 1st mort •. ...... 246,000 A.-O. 6 1906 117 ...... 
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OlUAIIA STOCKS AND BONDS,--Corrected by RICHARD c. P ATTERSON, 
Banker and Broker, 907N. Y. Life Bulldlng, Omaha, :Neb., Aug. 19. 

~ 
Company. Par. Capital. Period. <,J Date or Bid. Ask'd 

~ Issue. 
¥. ----------1--- ------- - 1----1----

STOOKS, 
Omaha St. Ry. Co ....... .. .... 100 5,000,000 M. & N ..... Jan. 1, '89 60 

Date i~~ Inter'st - Principal I-----
BONDS. or stand- Paid. :( Due. Bid. Ask'd 

lssue Ing. 

_O_m_a_h_a_S_t._R_y __ -C-0-.. -.-.. -.-•. -.. -.-. -.. 1 1889 2,25D,OOO'M.&N. -5- M'y 1, 191{ 95 98 

PITTSBURGH STOCKS AND BONDS.-Corrected by JOHN B. BARBOUR,Jr., 
306 Times Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 23. Stock quot.atlons are prices per 
share. · 

C 
C 
p 

Company. 

!Ji'OCKS, 
entral Traction R.R. Co .... 
ltlzens' Traction R. R. Co .. 
ltts. & Blrmlngtlam R.R. Co 

Plttsbur§h Traction R. R. l'o. 
Federal t. & Pleasant Valley 
Plttsburgtl,Allegheny & Man 
West En<l R.R. Co ........... 
Second A venue R. R. Co ..... 
Penn Incline Plane Co ........ 
Monongahela Incllne Plane 

Co .......................... 
Fort Pitt Incline Plane Co ... 
Mount Ollverincline Plane Co 
Pittsburgh Incline co ........ 
Duquesne Traction Co ....... 

BONDS, 

Oltlzens' Traction R. R. Co .. 
Pittsburgh Traction R. R. Co. 
Pitts. & Birmingham Trac-

tlonco ..................... 
Pleasant Valley Ry .......... 
1'.,A.& M. R.R. Co .......... 
Duquesne Traction Co ....... 
Second Ave. Electric R. R. Co 
Central Traction Co ......... 
Union R. R. Co ............... 
West End R.R. Co ........... 
Birmingham, Knoxvllle & 

Allentown Tract. Co .....•. 
Suburban ttapld Transit •.... 
Fort Pltt Incline Plane Co ... 
Mount Oliver Incline Plane Co 
Penn Incl'e PlaneCo. 1st Mort 
Monongahela Jncl'e Plane C'o. 

Par. Capital. 

-- ----
50 1,600,000 
60 3,000,000 
50 3,000,000 
50 2,500,000 
25 1,400,000 
50 3,0110,ll00 
50 1.000,000 
50 1,000,000 
50 250,000 

50 140,000 
50 60,000 
50 100,000 

100 t no,ooo 
50 3,000,000 

Date Amount 
or out-

Issue standing. 

1887 1,250,000 
1887 750,0L0 

1892 ··········· 1892 1,250,000 
18!!1 1,ii00 000 
1890 1,500,000 

500,000 
1889 375,000 
1881 100.000 

500,000 

······ ·········· · 
·issi · ··········· 30,000 
1871 44,500 
1883 126,000 
1887 50,000 

Perlod. 

--

J.&J. 

········ 
J.&J. 

J.&J.' 
J.&J. ........ 
F.&A. 

'j:&J.' 
J.&J. ........ 

Inter-
est 

Paid. 

A. &O 
A.&O. 

".f&J.' 
J.&J. 
J.&J. 
J.&J. 
J.&J. 
A.&O. 
J.&J. 

········ ········ 
M.&N. 

A.& 0. 

~ Date I 
<,J of Bid. Ask'd 
~ Issue. 
1A 

- -

··········· 19½ 20 
3 ··········· 5!!;¼ 60 

··········· 1:/¾ t2J.{ 
3 ···········. ·' 63½ ... ··········· 19¾ ~O¼ ........... 35 I 38½ 
1 ··········· 16 20 
2 ··········· ..... ...... ... ........... • · ... ...... 
... ··········· .. ...... ........... ..... ...... 
3 ........... ..... ...... 
5 ··········· ...... 
... ........... 2tl 26¼ 

-- ------ --
~ f>rinclpal Bid. Ask'd 

Due. 
--

5 .927 107 110 
5 1927 106 110 

5 90 92 
5 1919 ..... 100 
t, 1931 104¼ IU4¼ 
I> 1!!30 101¼ ...... 
5 1923 ..... ······ 5 1919 ... .. ... ... 
5 1901 
5 1922 101 102 

6 ...... ..... ..... . ..... 
6 ..... ...... 
6 1901 ..... ...... 
6 1901 • · • ...... 
6 1903 .... ...... 
5 1897 .. ... ... ... 

Pittsburgh In.:llne Co ...•.... 188!! 200,000 J.&J. 6 ! 1910-19 ..... ...... 
I 

PROVlDENCE STOCKS AND BONDS.-Corrected by CHACE & BUTTS 
Bankers, Providence, Aug. '24. 

i Date 'O 
Company Par. Capital Period. <,J or Bld. Ask'd rn 

~ Issue. 
¥. -- ---- --- ---

United Traction & Electric Co. 100 ......... ········ ... ........... .. . ...... 
-------- --
Date Amo'nt Inter-

BONDS. or Out- est % Principal Bid. Ask'd 
Issue stand'g Paid. Due. I 

---- --
8.000.0: ~;;I 5 

--
United Traction & Electric Co. 1893 1993 95 I 100 
Newport St. Ry. Co ............. ······ 50,000 J & D I 5 1910 100 ...... 

ROCHESTER. BUFFALO, PATERSON, COLU!llBUS, WORCESTER 
AND BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.-Corrected by E. w. CLARK & 
C0., 139 So. Fourth St. (Bullltt Bulldlng), Phlladelphla, Aug. 23. 

Company. 
l~ 

Par. Capital. Period. J! 
----------- ----

STOCKS, 
Rochester (N.Y.) Ry ........ 100 5,000,000 ... ..... ... 
Bulialo (N.Y,) .Ry ........... 100 6.000,000 ........ ... 
Paterson (N. J.) Ry ........ 100 1,250,000 
Columbus (0.) St. Ry ....... 100 3,000,000 Q.-F. 1 
Norttl Snore Traction Co. 

(Boston) Pref ............. 100 2,000,000 A.-O. 6 
do do common .•... 100 4,000,000 ......... .. 

Worcester Traction Co . .Pref 100 2,000,000 F.-A. 6 
do do Common .•••. 100 3,000,000 ........ ... 

Consol. Trac. Co. (N. J.) .... 100 ·· ········· ........ ... 
Date Amount Inter-

BONDS, of Out est % Issue standing. Paid. 

Rochester ~-Y) Ry ........ 1890 3,000,000 A&O 5 
Bulialo (N .• ) Rli ..... ..... 1891 6,000.000 F&A5 
Paterson (N. J.) y ......... 1891 850,000 J&D 6 
Newark (N. J.) PaS8, Ry.,. 18110 6.000.000 I J & J 6 
Columbus (0.) St. W,. . .. . . . 1892 2,600,000 J & J II 
Consol. Trac. co. ( . J .) ... · j 189'd . J&D 15 

Date 
or 

Issue. 

tfl90 
1891 
1891 
1892 

1892 
11192 
1892 
1892 
1893 

Principal 
Due. 

1930 
1931 
1!!31 
11130 
1932 
1933 

Bid Ask'd 

----
25 29 
57 59 
13 20 
37 40 

65 75 
18 20 
70 80 
13 18 
36 38 - ---
Bid Ask'd 

----
95 96 
~9 101 
90 95 
97 98 
00 95 
86 88 

SAN FRANCISCO STOCKI'! AND RONDS.-Corrected by PHILIP BARTO, 
Broker, 440 California Street, San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 19. 

~ Par. Capital. Period. - Dateor Bld. lAsk'd E Issue. 
Company. 

STOCKS,---------1--- ""- --- __ I _ _ 

canrornla St. Cable C'o.... .. .. 100 1,000,000 Monthly .. . .. .. . .. • .. 98¼ .. . .. , 
GearySt.,Park&OccanR.R.Co 100 1,000,000 Montbly l ............ . .. .. . 1 10.; 
Market st.reet Cablfl co.... . ...... 18,750,ooo .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... • .. .. 40¼' 41 
Metropolltan Electric ............... 1,ouo,ouo Monthly l .. · .......... 22½ 27 
Oall:Iand, S. L. & Haywards ................ . . ... . ... ...................... 100 
Presldlo & Ferries R.R. Co.... 100 1,000,000 ...... ... , .. . .... • .. . .. 12½ 14 
Sutter St. R. R. Co............. .. .. . 2,000,000 Qua rt•Jy . . . . .. . .. . .. . !JO . . .... 

---------'- ,--- - - ---
Am't 

Bonds. D~fe s?a~d- rii:1~~st % Prlc~~~al Bid. Ask'd 
Issue Ing. 

Cal. St. Cable R.R............. .. . .. . . .. ... .. .. J. & J. 5 
Ferries & CUII Hou~e.. .. .. .. .. .. .... 650,000 M. & s . 6 
Geary St,., Pdr!{ & ocean ...... .. . . . . 671,000 A. & o. 5 
Market Street Cable Co .............. 8,000,0110 J. & J. 6 
Omnlbus Cable Co......... .. .. . .. .. .. 2,000,000 A. & 0. 6 
Park& ocean R.R .................. 2su,ooo J.&J. 6 
Park & Cl11T House R. R....... . . . . • . 350.000 J. & J. 6 
Powell Street R. R ............. .. .. .. 100.0110 M. & s. 6 
Sutter St. Cable Co............ .. .. .. 900,000 M. & N. 5 

.......... 105 
1914 1107 110 

.. .... .... 101½ 105¾ 
i913 . ... . 120 
1918 . .. .. 117 

... ~~~ ~ .. -1'i~ .::·.:: 
1912 112 .. .. .. 

. .. .... 104½ .. .. .. 

ST. LOUIS !STOCKS AND BONDS.-Corrected by JAMES CAMPBELL, 
Banker & Broker, Rialto Building, 1!18 N. 4th 8t., Aug. 19. Stock quotations 
are prices per share • 

c ompany . 
I> I ~ 

Par. Capita l Period_. OJ Dat e of Bid. Ask'd 
Issued. ,s Issue, 

""-

STOCKS, 
Cas'l Ave. & Fair Grounds .... . . 100 2,600.000 . . . • . . . 1876 55 60 

8., 
135 

Cltlzens• .... . . . ...... ...... . . 100 1,500,000 Oct. '93 4 1887 80 
Jefferson Avenue ......... ...... . 100 112,1100 Dec. '88 2 1885 125 

Mi~iUri::::: ::::::::::::::::::: I 100 2,500,000 . .. . .. .. .. . 1890 !JO I 92 
210 
25 

100 2,000,000 Q.•-J. 2 1891 200 
People's. ....................... . 50 1,coo,000 Dec. '89 5oc 18~9 20 

100 2,000,1100 J. &J. 3½ 18!!0 148 St. Louls ..................... .. 
Fourth Street & Arsenal ..... .. 
Unlon Depot .. .. .. .. ........ .. 
st. Louls & Suburban ........ .. 
Southern, Pfd ................. . 

•• com .••..........•.. 

50 150,000 .. .. .. .. .. · 1 1872 5 
100 4,000.000 Jan. '94 8 1890 150 
100 2,600,000 .. , . . . . . . . 1891 13 

800.0C0 Jan. '!!1 3 .. . .. .. • .. . 80 
700,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 15 

151 
1U 

200 
15 
85 
25 

Amount 
Date Out- Inter

est 
Paid. 

BONDS, or stand. 
Issue ing. 

Cass Avenue & Fair Ground... 18~2 
Citizens• Cable................. 1887 
Fourth St. & Arsenal.... • • . . . . 1888 
Lindell .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . 1890 
Missouri Cable................. 1887 
People's 1st mort............... 1882 

" 2d mort .......... ..... 1886 
People's Cable................. 1889 
St. Lou.ls Cable................. 18!!0 
Union Depot.................... 11<90 
Southern............... . .... .. 1884 
Sout.hern... . . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. 188!! 
St. Louis & Suburban. . . . . . . . . . 1891 
st.Louis & Suburban (Incomes) I 1891 

1,800,000 J. & J. 5 
1,500,000 J. & J. 6 

50,000 J. & J . 6 
1,500,000 J. & J. 5 

600,000 M. & S. 6 
125,000 J. & D. 6 
75,000 M.&N. 7 

eoo.ooo J. & J. 6 
1,600,000 M.& N. 6 
4,c,00.oon A . & o. 6 

200,000 111. & N. 6 
300,000 M. & N. 6 

1,400,000 F. & A. 5 
300,000 ........ 6 

1912 
1907 

18!!8-19('3 
1895-1910 

1907 
1902 
1902 

188\H914 
1900-1910 
1!!00-1910 

1904 
190!! 
1921 

98 100 
105 107 
!!~ 100 

101½1 102¼ 100 102 
99 100 

100 10.! 
90 95 

101 10d 
104 I 105 
103 105 
100 104 
84 86 
70 80 

WASHINGTON STOCKS AND BONDS,-Corrected by CRANE, PARRIS & 
Co., Bankers, 1344 F Street, N. w., Washington, D. c., Aug. 23. Stock quota
tions are prices per share • 

I L~ Date 
Company. Par. Capital. Period. 'ii5 or Bid. Ask'd 

~ Issue. 
""- ---

STOCKS, 
Wash'ton & Georgetown R.R. 50 600,000 Q.F. 5 1863 285 310 
Metro poll tan R. R. ..... ...... 50 750,000 Q. J. 2 1864 85 90 
Columbia R. R ............... 60 400,000 iM, 1 1870 61 6, 
BeltR.R .. . ...... ............. 50 500,000 . J, ... 1875 80 
Ecklngton & Soldiers• Home. , '. 0 J52,000 ........ ... ····· ······ 30 4 ) 

Georgetown & Tenallytown .. ; o 200,000 1 ........ 1 ... 1 ........... 
. ... 35 

Date Amount lntcr- P rincipal 
BONDS, of Out- est % Due. Bid. Ask'd 

Issue standing. Pald. --
Wash'tn & Geo'tn conv•t. 1st • '83-'99 3,00(l,000 J. &J. 6 189!!-1929 134 187 

" .. . , 2d . ····· · 500,000 J.& J. 6 1903-1943 131 137 
Eckington & Soldiers' Home. 150,000 J.&D. 6 1896-1911 99 102 
Belt ........... .......... .... 1921 240,000 ,J. & J. 6 19'Zl so 
Metropolitan R.H. convert ... 1901 200,000 J.&J. 5 1901 101 103½ 
Anacostla H. R........ .... . .. 200,000 A.&O. 6 1901-1931 ..... .. .... 

:Financial. 

THE Bowling Green (Ky.) Street R a il way Company has been 
leased to G e orge and Clarence Claypoo l of that ci ty. 

$ $ $ 
THE net earnings of the North Sho re Tractio n Com pan y for the 

nine months ending June 30 were $i63,372, an incr ease o f $105,090. 
$ $ $ 

AT a mee ting of the board of directo r s of the Lebanon & A nn-
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ville Street Railway Company, held July 25, a semi-annual di vidend 
of 2,½ per cent. was declared. 

$ $ $ 
THE Carbondale (Pa.) Tracti on Compan y line , it is re ported , has 

been sold t o the Lackawanna Valley Ra pid Transit Compa ny . H . B. 
Jadwin is president of the latter company. 

$ $ $ 
TH E Atlantic Avenue Railroad Company , Brooklyn (N. Y.), sta te

ment for the quarter ended June 30: Gross earnings, $241,484; oper
ating expenses, $151,131; oth er income, $8, 221; fixed charges, $71 ,221 ; 
net income, $27,352; cash on hand. $63 ,587. 

$ $ $ 
HOWARD CALE, receiver of the Q ue en City Electric Street Rail

way, of Marion, Jnd., in hi s first report filed in the United S ta tes 
Court, shows that the receipts of th e company from March 27 to J une 
30 were $2,045.69, and the d isbursements $2 054.84. 

$ $ $ 
T HE E ig hth Avenue Ra ilroad Company . of New York City, makes 

the fo llowing report fo r the quarte r ending June 30: Earnings, $207,892 ; 
expenses , $144,139; net , $61,7 53; other income, $416 ; charg es, $24,oq5 ; 
surplus, $38,074; cash on hand, $27,324; profit and loss surplus, $1 6,984. 

$ $ $ 
THE statement of the Forty-second Street, Manhattan ville & St. 

Nicholas Ave nue Rail road (Ne w York) for the qua rter ended June 30, 
shows: Gross earnings, $ 170 .900 ; operating expenses, $ 128,632; o ther 
income, $1,000; charges . $30 ,687 ; surplus, $ 12 ,581; cash on ha nd, 
$9 ,136; profi t a nd loss , $ 56,821. 

$ $ $ 
THE 22d Street line of the Chicago General Street Railway Co m

pany carried 28 3,94 7 passenge rs during the year e nd ing June 30 , 1894. 
T he report by weeks shows a s teady increase in the t raffic on the road 
fro m 352 passengers during the wee k end ing July 8, 1893 , to 22,989 
d uring t he week endi ng June 30, 1894. 

$ $ $ 
A. M. B ILLINGS , of Chicago, III., who owns and operates the 

stree t railway syste m of Memphis, Tenn .• has recently purchased th e 
Memphis & Rale igh Springs Railroad fo r $ n o.ooo. It is beli eved th a t 
Mr. B illings will conve rt the road to the electric system an d run it in 
connection with the s treet ra il way system wh ich he operates. 

$ $ $ 
T HE following is a comparative sta tement of the o perati ons of th e 

Scranton Traction Co mpany for the mo nth of June: Gross ea rn ings , 
1894, $22.082.06; 1893 , $20.185 62: inc rease, $ 1,896.44. O perating ex
pe nses, 1894, $12,142.89; 1893, $ 12,286. 68; decrease. $143.79. Ne t 
earn ings, 1894, $9 ,939.17; 1893, $ 7,898.94; increase, $2,040.23. 

$ $ $ 
THE recent change in the management of the Lake Stree t E levated 

Com pany of Ch icago, has been fo llowed by a general red uction of ex
penses in eve ry depar t ment. Director Lauderback, who is mainl y re
sponsible for the po li cy of ret renchment, says that he estimates the 
saving at the rate of $60,000 a year. T his sum would pay t he in terest 
at 5 pe r cent. on $1, 200,000 of bonds, and is a matter, the refo re, of a 
good deal of moment to the stockholde rs. 

$ $ $ 
THE No rthwestern E levated Rai lroad Company, of Chicago, has 

placed on record a mortgage for $ 15,000,000 in favo r of the Illi nois 
Trust & Savings Bank as trustee to secure an equal a mount of bonds. 
A mortgage for $1,000,000 was placed on reco rd by the North Chicago 
Electric Rail way Company. and still a nother mo rtgage fo r $2 ,000,-
000 was recorded by the Chicago Elec t ric Transi t Company. T he 
t rustee in each instance was the llli nois T rust & Savings Bank. 

$ $ $ 
REDM OND , KERR & COMPA NY, of New York , offer $ 1,300 ,000, 

of a total issue of $2,000.000, 5 per cen t. th irty year gold bonds of the 
Bridgepo rt (Conn.) Traction Company. T he remaini ng $700,000 is 
reserved in the treasury of the company, and can only be issued for 
improvements at 75 percent., the actual cost thereof. The bonds a re 
a first mortgage on the entire street railway system in the ci ty of 
B ridgeport, covering thirty-two miles in operat ion o r u nde r const ructi on. 

$ $ $ 
THE following is a comparative statement of the operations of the 

Buffalo Railway Company for the month of Ju ly: Gross earnings, 
1894, $139,797.20; 1893, $q7,286.86; decrease, $7,489.66. Operat ing 
expenses, 1894, $73,607.56; 1963, $81,731.58; decrease, $8,124 ,02. Net 
earnings, 18q4, $66,189.64; 18q3, $65.555.28; increase, $634.36. 

Seven months endi ng July 31: Gross earnings, 1894, $866,964 ,21; 
1893. ~834,949.63; inc rease , $32 ,014. 58. Operating expenses, 1894 , 
$498,741,69; 1803, 534 ,954.77; dec rease, $36.213.08. Ne t earn ing s , 
1894, $368,222.52; 1893, $299,994.86 ; increase, $68,227.66. 

$ $ $ 
THE following is a statement oi the earnings fo r the m onth of July 

of the companies operated by the B rooklyn Traction Co mpany : 
Gross earnings, Atlantic Avenue Railroad , $86,027.66; Broo kly n , Bath 
& West End Railroad, $24,950.58; to ta l , $no ,q78.24. O perati ng 
expenses, Atlantic A venue Rai lroad, $5 r ,0 17.64 ; Brooklyn, Bath & 
West End Railroad, $n.022.20; total , $62.039 84. Net from o pera
t ion, $48.q38.40. Miscellaneous earnings, A tla ntic Avenue Railroad , 
$6,485.67; total net earnings, $55,424.07. T he g ross ea rnings of the 
above system increased $7,577.30 on the correspond ing month of 1893. 

$ $ $ 
As announced in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, the capital stock 

of the Cincinnati Street Railway Company will be increased $500,000 

on September I. The increase is to be apportioned and paid for as 
fo llows : The stockholders of record on September 1, 1894, and who 
make re mittance for the same,which shall reach the office of the co mpany 
not la ter than September 3, shali oe entttled to purchase at par, $ 50 per 
sha re , one share for each fift een shares owned. Stockholders owning 
less than fifteen shares will be permitted to purchase at par one share 
only. The books for the transfe r of stock will be closed from Thurs
day, August 30, to Thursday September 6, inclusive. 

$ $ $ 
TH E operations of the Worcester Traction Company for the month 

of July during the last two years is given as follows: Gross earnings, 
1894, $ 37,4q5.4q; 1893 , $31,998 7q; increase, $5,4q6.70. Operating 
ex penses, 1894, $ 16,636.36; 1893, $24 18r.89; decrease, $7,545.53. Net 
earnings, 1894 , $20,859. 13; 189 3, $7 .816. 90; increase, $13,042.23. 

For the ten months ending July 31 the company's report states: 
Gross earnings , 18q4, $285,16q.4s;· 1893. 280,142.71; increase, $5,026.-
77, Operating expenses, 1894, $ 168,502.86; 1893, $2rr,189,97; de
crease, $42,687.11. Net earnings, 1894, $II6,666. 62; 1893, $68,952.74; 
increase, $47,71.3.88. 

$ $ $ 
A COMPARATIVE statement of the operations of the Columbus 

Street Railway Company for the month of July is presented in the 
foll owing: Gross earnings, 1894, $51,287.72; 1893, $49,882.99; in
crease, $1.404.73. Operating expenses, 1894, $22,924.96 ; 1893, 28,-
155. rS ; decrease, $5,230.22. Net earnings, 1894, $28,362.76; 1893, 
$2 1,727.Sr; increase, $6,634.95. 

For the seven months ending July 31 the operations were as fol
lows : Gross earnings, 1894, $315,560.02; 1Sq3, $310,445.04; increase, 
$5, I 14.98. Operating expenses, 1894, $ 1 5 I ,200.93; 1893, $199,293.48; 
decrease , $48,oq2. 55. Net earnings, 1894, $ 164,359.09; 1893, $ ru,-
151.56; increase, $ 53,207.53. 

$ $ $ 
AT a meeting of the directors of the People's Traction Company 

of P hil ad elphia, he ld August IO, it was decided to give the stockholders 
the privilege t o subscribe to the 40.000 shares now in the treasury. The 
ne w sha res will ha ve the same status as those now outstanding. and will 
be issued to stockhoU ers at $47.50, netting thereby to the company a 
pre mium of $2 2. 50 per share. The right to subscribe will expire on 
September 15, a nd any of the shares not subscribed for at that time 
will be taken by a n underwriting syndicate, composed of the banking 
houses of Drexel & Company, George S. Fox & Sons and C. & H. 
Bo rie . The money realized from this stock, together with that in the 
treasury, will, it is stated by a director of the company, _be more than 
sufficient to co mplete a ll the work now under contemplat10n. 

$ $ $ 
THE Binghamton (N. Y.) Railroad Company presents the follow

ing table of ea rnin gs a nd o perating expenses for the fiscal year ending 
June 30: 

1893. 
Rece ipts ....... .. .... .. . ............... $90,217.35 
O peratin g expenses....... ............. 50 275.50 

$ 39,94r.85 
Taxes a nd inte rest on fund ed debt.... . . 14,078.73 

1894. 
$ 108,710. rs 

64 585.40 

$44,124.78 
21,001.55 

Su rplus for stock .... .. .. ... .... .... .. .. $25,863.12 $23,123.23 
The earnin g s from June 30 to August 6 (thirty-six days) were, 

1893, $14,562.38; 1894, $ 16,633.20; gain, $2,070. 82. ~he ~eceipts for 
the year end ing A ug ust 5, 1894, were $ 1 II ,371. 69 . It 1s estimated that 
upo n the co mpletio n o f the electrica l equip11;ent of the system the 
gross earnings will amount to $ 150 ,000; operating expenses and taxes, 
$82,000; $68,000. Interest (when entire system is completed), $37,500, 
leavi ng as a surplus for stock $ 30,500. 

Balance Sheet, July 1, 1894. 
Asse ts : 

Cost of road a nd equipment. ........... .. ... . 
Due on open accounts ........................... . 
Suppli es on hand . ................... . , ...... •,•• 
Cash on hand and in ba nk ............... , , • • • • • • • 

Liabilities : 
Capita l stock . . .. .. ................. •. •. • • • • • • • • • 
F und ed debt. .. ....................... , . · · · · · · · · · 
Loans and bills payable ..................... • • • • • 
A ccrued interest. .. . ............... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Due on open accounts ..... . ............. • • • • • · • • • 
P ro fit and loss . .. ............... • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

$ 1 ,020.097.05 
2,068.67 
1,651.83 
7,864.20 

$ r ,031,681. 75 

$324,810.00 
590,000.00 
98,200.00 

3,000.00 
9,857.9q 
5,813.76 

$1,031,681.75 
A stock dividend of 20 per cent. was declared during the past year, 

the same being the surplus earnings which were expended in construc-
tion of the road. . 

T he total amount of bonds authorized to be issued, and upon which 
in terest is to be paid under the $900,000 5 per cent. mortgage, is $700,-
000. Until the road shows net earnings sufficient to yay twice the 
a mount of interest on all bonds outstanding, together with the amount 
to be taken from the $200 ,000 remaining in escrow, the escrow bonds 
cannot be used and then only to the extent of 85 per cent. of the actual 
a mou nt expended in construction and equipping, and then only upon the 
p resentation of sworn certificates of expenditures to the trustee as pro
vided in the mortgage. 

$ 590,000 of the $ 700 ,000 have been issued. the remaining $IIo,ooo 
being held in the treasury to provide for bills payable and contracts at 
present under way for construction. 
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l\fore Comments on Our New Publication, 
"American Street Railway Investments." 

The North East Street Railway Company of Kansas City , writes, 
" We have examined it carefully and must pronounce it an exce llent 
work ." 

"This is a large work, giving a grea t deal o f in fo rmation to those 
interested in street ra ilroad securities, etc. * ·* ·* We shouid think it 
would be invaluable to street railroad officers a nd investors." - L oco1110-
tive Eng ineering . 

Francis R . Cooley, dealer in investment securities, Hartford, 
Conn., says: "I have looked over the copy of ' American Street Rail
way Investments' sent me, and think it very valuable to dealers and 
investors in street railway securities." 

J. & W . Seligman & Company, banke rs, Mills Building, N e w 
York City, say : "We have examined with inte rest your publica ti on, 
' American Street Railway Investments.' It seems to ha ve been co m
piled with much care and thoroughly to cover the fi eld, " 

"The importance of the street ra ilway has led to the publica tion 
of a new annual devoted exclusively to tha t industry . the first issue o f 
which has just been published. It is called 'America n Stree t Railwa y 
Investments,' a nd deals with the hi story, capitaliza ti on, equipment 
a nd management of the surface roads of the America n ci ties , whether 
operated by horse, cable or electric power. "-The Argonaut (San F ran 
cisco). 

Emerson McMillin & Co mpa ny, bankers, of 40 Wall Street, New 
York write: "We are in receipt of a co py of your manua l ' Ameri· 
can Street Railway Investments,' a nd hasten to congra tula te you on 
the conception and execution of so valuable a work. The informa tion 
contained in your manual is at once concise and co mprehensi ve, a nd 
while you are entirely justified in feeling proud of your effort, the in
vesting public has every reason to be grateful for the opportunity to 
a vail itself of the result of your enterprising labors." 

Joel Hurt, president Atla nta Consolida ted Street Railway Com 
pany, Atlanta, Ga .• says: "Since examining your supplement, the 
' American Street Railway Investments,' I desire to thank you fo r 
furnishing this very valuable work to all investors in street railwa ys. 
You have given very full information touching the operation of com
panies, and it is quite interesting to note the results o f operations trom 
different system5 and managements . This publication is destined to 
fill a long felt want and is worth many times the price of sa me.'' 

"The first issue of this volume, which is hereafter t o be published 
annually, is corrected up to June 15, 1894, a nd (presuming that we are 
safe in assuming the figures presented to be correct) it is a most credit
able and ought to be a valuable publication. * * * * * It is reason
a bly certain that street ra ilways are destined every year to attract more 
and more attention from investors, and their securities, both here and 
abroad, will be very much more largely d ealt in than they a re a t pres· 
ent. With each year the demand for such a volume as this will in
crease, and the completeness with which the c;ssential statistics are pre 
sented in the book before us ought to commend it to very general use 
as a book of reference."-Railway Age and Northwestern R ailroader. 

c. E. LOSS &, co., 
- CENERAL-

RAILWAY CONTRACTORS, 
621 Pullman Building, Chicago, 

REED tc McKIBBIN, 
GENERAL STREET RAILWAY GONTRAGTORS, 

80 Broadway, New York. 

The Eng ineerin,1[ lliagazine, August issue, says: " Nothing that 
could be asked for in a refe rence book. for the use of investo rs and in • 
tend ing investo rs in street rail way securities, has been omitted in the 
co mpilation of 'American Street Railway Investments.' The utmost 
pa ins seem to have been taken in compi li ng th e sta t istics of capita liza
tion, the physical condition a nd the details of operation of all the 
street ra tl wa vs in the Uni ted States. T hi s fie ld, though but rece ntly 
developed, is a most promisi ng one fo r jud icious investors, a nd this 
volu me is the first comprehensive guide to those who are interested in 
this field. The boo k will be found none the less valuable to engineers 
who are engag ed in st reet rai lway construction o r are contem plating 
such work." 

Consolidation a t Yonke rs. 

A consolida tion of the two lines of street rai lway in Yo nkers, 
N. Y., was brought about re cently. At a late meeti ng of the 
d irectors o f the Yo nkers Railroad Com pany and the North & South 
Elec tr ic Railway at the ba nking house o f T . R. Wilson & Company, 35 
Wall Stree t , Charles H . Montague, having sold all his securi ties to 
R. T . Wilson & Company , resigned as d irector a nd president of the 
Yonkers Railroad Compa ny. Th e Messrs. Wilson & Company, hav
ing purchased a cont ro lling interest in both companies, the d ·rectors 
of bo th resigned and a ne w board was na med, of which R. T. Wilson, 
R. T. Wi lson . J r., Albert L. J ohnson a nd J a mes M. Edwards a re the 
leading members. A lbert L. J ohnson was e lec ted president. 

EDW'" A RD E. HIGGINS, 

Expert in Street Railway Values and Economies. 
Havemeyer Building, Cortlandt Street, 

NEW YORK. 

C. J. FIELD, M. E ., 
Consulting Engineer. 

Electric Tract ion. 
Power Transmission. 

Cene ratin g Stations. 
Central Building, Liberty and West Sts. 

NEW YO RK. 

WHITE- CROSBY CO., 
CONTRACTI NG ENGINEERS. 

Baltimore Office : Equitable Building. 

New York Office : 2 9 Broadway. 

C hicago Office: "Rookery." 

ORG ANIZE D, 1888.- INCO lt PORATE D, 1 8 91. 

WOODBRIDGE & TUR NER , 
ENCIN E ERINC CO. 

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS. 
Electric Railway Construction and Equipment. 

Times Bu ilding, 4 1 Park Row, New Y ork. 

MOTOR AND 
TRAIL CARS. 

New and Seco nd Hand

for Suburban, Electric, 

Dum my and Cable Roads. 

NEW YORK EQUIPMENT CO. 
~ RAILWAY EQUIPMENT. ~ 

15 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 

STATION EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES. 

Girder, Tram and Tee 
Rai ls of all weights, with 
Chairs, J oints, Spikes, &c, 

LINE CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIAL WHETHER YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL, WRITE U S. 
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Recent Shipments of the Ball Engine Company. 

The Ball Engine Company's shops, at Erie. Pa., present a scene 
of activity, in spite of the unfavorable condition of trade generally, and 
are running full time. There have been shipped from the works lately 
the follow ing: Edison Electric Light & Power Company, Erie, Pa., 
one 350 H. P., vertical compound engine and one 300 H. P., cross com
pound engine; Eureka Light Company, Eureka, Cal., one 300 H. P, 
engine; Industrial Home for the Blind, Chicago, Ill., one So H. P. en
gine; J. H. Houghton, Boston, Mass., one 50 H. P. engine; Minneapolis 
General Electric Company, Minneapolis, Minn., one 35 H, P. engine: 
Bronx Gas & Elec tric Light Company, Van Nest, N. Y., two 250 H, P., 
tandem compound engines; Hotel Newcomb, Quincy, Ill., one 60 
H. P., engine; Gen. A. J. Bushnell Building, Springfield, 0., one 60 
H. P, engine; Lexington Electric Light Company, Lexington, N. C., one 
50 H. P. engine; Greenwich Gas & Electric Light Company, Greenwich, 
Conn., one 150 H.P. engine, and one 125 H.P. engine; Kennard House 
Company, Cleveland, 0., one 50 H. P. engine; City of Griffin. Griffin, 
Ga., one 135 H.P. engi ne; Howe Pump & Engine Company, Ladd, Ill., 
one 50 H. P. f'ngine; Sykes & Wagner, Minneapolis, Minn., one So H.P. 
engine; F. F. Vater & Company, Minneapolis, Minn., one 35 H. P, 
engine; Risdon Iron Works. San Francisco, Cal., one 150 H.P. engine; 
Electric Supply & Engi neering Company, Detroit, Mich., one 70 H. P, 
engine. 

To the Trade. 

Please take notice that P. S. Bemis, Jr., our former Chicago agent, 
is no longer in our employ, and we caution everybody against cashing 
any drafts for or advancing any money to him on our account. 

THE PECKHAM MOTOR TRUCK & WHEEL COMPANY. 

Map of the United States. 

A large handsome Map of the United States, mounted and suitable 
for office or home use, is issued by the Burlington Route. Copies will 
be mailed to any address on receipt of fiteen cents in postage by P. S. 
EUSTIS, General Passenger Agent, C., B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, Ill. * * * 

Cheap Excursions to the \Vest. 

An exceptionally favorable opportunity for visiting the richest 
and most productive sections of the West and Northwest will be afforded 
by the Home Seekers, low rate excursions which have been arranged 
by the North Western Line. Tickets for the, e excursions will be sold 
on September II, and 25, and October 9, to points in northwestern 
Iowa, western l\tinnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana and Idaho, and will 
be good for return passage within twenty days from date of sale. 
Stop-over privileges will be allowed on going trip in territory to 
which the tickets are sold. 

For further information call on or address ticket agents of connect
ing lines. Circulars giving rates and detailed information will he 
mailed, free, upon application to W. A. Thrall General Passenger and 
Ticket Agent, Chicago & North Western Railway, Chicago.*-!C·* 

The Lake Shore Route. 

The Lake Shore Route, between Buffalo and Chicago, is cele
brated all over the world as affording the embodiment of luxury in 
travel. Its new Day Coaches are sixty feet in length, and will seat 
fifty-eight people, comfortably. They are fitt<;:d with the Gould plat
form and automatic coupler , Westinghouse air brakes and signal, 
heated with steam taken from the locomotive, and at night are bril
liantly lighted with Pintsch gas, for which purpose five elegant bronze 
chandeliers depend from the roof of the car. 

The interior of the coaches is finished in mahogany, highly 
polished and paneled. Each coach has a nice lavatory and toilet. The 
latest models contain separate toilet rooms-one for ladies and one for 
gentlemen. The car seats are of the sty le known as the Mason tilting, 
with high. spring backs and broad seats. They are richly upholstered 
in crimson plush. The windows, which are of plate glass, are large, 
and each is fitted with a spring-roller curtain, in shade to blend with 
the interior finish, and every feature is of the best. 

The dining car5 in service on the trains of the Lake Shore & Mich 
igan Southern Railway are operated by the company. The cars are 
neat and tasty in a!l their appointments. Great care is exercised to 
provide the patrons of the Lake Shore Route with a service which shall 
prove satisfactory. As a result, dining on the trains of the road is 
accomplished in a very satisfactory and comfortable way. 

The sleeping cars in service on the Lake Shore Route are of 
\Vagner build. Ordinarily, they contain twelve sections a state-room, 
a smoking apartment, and toilets for ladies and gentlemen. In some 
instances, however, there are cars containing sixteen sections, the state
room being omitted. Every valuable device is embodied in their con
struction. 

The Lake Shore operates a most perfect sleeping car service 
between the cities rf Chicago, Cleveland Buffalo, New York and Bos
ton, in ronnection with the New York Central and Boston & Albany 
Railways. This is not only the direct, best and only double track 
route between the cities mentioned, but the Lake Shore is the only line 
from Chicago conveying passengers into New York City without a 
ferry transfer.*** 

Tschnic fLECtricul Vfurks 
129 Bread St., Philadelphia. 

"Teck" Bond for Rail Joints. 

"Teck" Splice for Trolley and Feed Wire. 
Iron Poles and Rigid and Adjustable Brackets. 
Overhead Material of all kinds. 
Trolley Poles, Wheels and Forks. 
Station Switches and Switchboards. 
Quick Break Pole Switches. 

THE ACME CABLE GRIP 
IS A NEW INVENTION WHICH PERllllTS THE 

«·ROSSING OF CAR TRACiiS AND OTHER 
CABLES WITHOUT ATTENTION 

FROlU THE C:Ril'lllAN. 

No Accidents Due to Negligence of the 
Cripman are Possible. 

As soon as a car reaches a junction or crossing, the grtp opens automat tcally, 
releases tts hold and passes the junction or crossing wlth,mt any 

attention on tl.Je part or the grlpman. Tne grtp then 
takes hold ae;llln automatlcal1y. 

IT CAN BE ATTACHED TO ANY CABLE CAR. 
THE CO!ST OF Et1.UIP,llENT IS SlllALJ,. 

ITS CONSTRUCTION IS SlllIPLE, 
IT 1"1 STRONG AND DURABLE, 

Address all communications to 

Hubley 
Manufacturing Co. 

TROLLEY WHEELS. 
Bronze, Brass or Iron. The SPECIAL 
BRONZE has a record of ro,ooo miles and 
still running. All have Patent Graph
ite Bearings. 

TROLLEY HARPS. 
Either Bronze, Brass or Malleable Iron. 
Entirely new design. Patent applied 
for. Lightest, Strongest, as well as the 
Cheapest, ever offered to the trade. 

BEARINGS 
For Dynamos and Motors. Guaran
teed 20 per cent. more life than any 
other anti-friction metal on the market. 

COMPLETE OVERHEAD EQUIPMENTS FOR 
ELECTRIC RAIL w A YS. 

Car Trimmings, Bronze, Brass or Iron Castings for 
special work. Estimates on receipt of samples or sketch. 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING MATERIAL. Regulating Sockets, 
Pendants, Cutouts and Switches, of our own design and 
Patents. 

Our Quality is the highest and Prices Low. 

HUBLEY J\/rFC. co. 
LJ:rNCJ:rSTER, PJ:r. 




